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ABSTRACT 

ThTs dTssertatlon descrIbes the development and 

ImplementatTon of a rule based expert system for the desIgn 

of computer systems' hardware confIguratIons utI I Izlng a 

portable workload model based on user/process profIles, 

local optImIzatIon rules and archTtectural constraInts. 

The systems' confTgurat'on expert was desIgned 

wJthln the framework of an expert system Ilfecycle model. 

The I Jfecycle model provIdes an useful methodology to 

support the desIgn of expert systems. 

Expert systems are proposed as a means for automated 

support for declsTon makYng In systems analysIs and desIgn, 

especIally 'for those les5 structured task that occur durIng 

problem deflnTtlon, requ'rements analysTs and logIcal 

design. 

The development of the systems' confIguratIon expert 

was sImplIfIed by the use of an Tntegrated rule base 

management tool: NEWES. NEWES allows for data drIven 

Inference, flexIble confl Jct resolutIon, multIple concurrent 

rule bases, relatIonal data base lIke access to short term 

memory and frame based object defInItIon of short term 

memory. 

xl 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

"Those RULES of old dIscovered, not devIsed, 
are Nature stl", but Nature methodized; 
Nature, like LIberty, Is but restraIned 
By the same Laws whIch fIrst herself ordaIned." 

-- Alexander Pope, Essay on CrItIcIsm I. 

An HIstorIcal PerspectIve 

The tremendous growth In the amount of Information 

avaIlable to decIsIon makers over the last few decades has 

placed a premIum on those skil Is necessary to organize and 

delIver that InformatIon. The informatIon explosIon Is due 

to many factors: the Improvement In data processIng techno

logy; the expansion of human knowledge; the decrease In 

the time avaIlable for making decisions; and, the Increased 

InterconnectIon between organIzatIons. The Improvement In 

data processing technology has exponentIally increased the 

abIlity to store, retrIeve and process InformatIon. The 

growth In human knowledge has created new ways to use infor-

matlon and new demands for the organIzatIon of that Informa

tion. The pace of modern society reqUIres decisIons be made 

1 



quIcker, yet the amount of InformatIon avaIlable requIres 

more effort from the decIsIon maker. Greater Interconnec

tIon between organIzatIons has resulted In an Increase In 

the varIety and quantItIes of InformatIon demanded and pro

vIded by organIzatIons (Barrett, 1983). These factors have 

led to a crIsIs In InformatIon systems management. 

2 

The Increased need for new Information systems and 

the lack of human experts to meet the need has led to the 

evolution of automated tools for systems analysis and de

sIgn. AutomatIon provIdes benefIts In ImprovIng the quality 

of decIsIon making because of the speed at which It performs 

calculatIons, the ability of machines to deal wIth large 

quantities of Information at once and thelr InabIlIty to 

devIate from established decIsion maktng protocols. 

The fIrst efforts In creating automated desIgn and 

analysIs tools focused on the defInItIon and the delineation 

of the process of analysIs and desIgn. The major results 

were the systems Ilfecycle In Its various forms (I.e. 

Osterwell, 1980) and project management systems (Malr, Wood 

and DavIs, 1978). Advances In technology allowed the crea

tIon of systems to manage many of the more tedIous aspects 

of analYSis and desIgn. Data dIctionary systems help to 

track data types, names and fIle locations. Documentation 

systems Improved the abIlIty to keep systems descrIptions 

current and complete (Goos, 1975). 
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More sophrstlcated development produced systems that 

provIde means to analyze InformatIon for certeln forms of 

consIstency and to formalIze the descrIptIon of InformatIon 

systems (Telchroew and Hersey, 1977). This formalIzatIon 

allowed the development of tools whIch could, through 

IteratIve translatIons, produce machIne executable code 

CKonsynski and Nunamaker, 1982). 

These advances have successfully addressed many of 

the tasks Involved In systems management. Such tasks were 

amenable to automation due to theIr structured and procedur

al nature. As tasks such as code generation became easIer 

to perform, efforts focused on the creatron of systems that 

performed more complex tasks. ThIs requIred that more trme 

and energy be allotted to the Issues of problem deffnrtlon, 

requrrement analysIs and logIcal desIgn -- tasks character

Ized by less structure, fuzzy boundarIes and poorly desrgned 

protocols (Checkland, 1981; Keen & Scott-Morton, 1978). 

As the Interest of Information systems scIentIsts 

has moved from structured to less structured tasks, atten

tIon has been drawn to the fIeld of ArtIficIal IntellIgence 

where researchers have been developIng models for the solu

tIon of II I-structured tasks. One such model that as 

achIeved consIderable success Is the knowledge engrneerlng, 

or expert model. 
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Knowledge engineers work with human experts to ec

quire domain specIfIc knowlege and organIze It for use by a 

computer program (Feigenbaum, 1977). The favored embodiment 

of the program has been a rule or productIon based expert 

system. Rule based systems are useful when It Is Important 

to handle a large number of Independent problem states, 

possess a broad scope of attentIon and react to small 

changes In the system's state of knowledge CDavls & KIng, 

1977). 

The rule based system consIsts of a collectIon of 

knowledge expressed as rules, a problem specIfIc or short 

terM memory and a program to select whIch rules are to be 

used. A wealth of such rules al low the system to readily 

devIate from fIxed protocols, whIle the systems hIstory 

serves to document those deviations. Rule Based Expert 

Systems have been successfully appl led In such areas as me

dIcal diagnosis (Reggla, 1981, Shortllffe, 1976) chemlstry 

(Buchanan, DuffIeld and Robertson, 1971) and plant pathology 

(Michalski and Chilausky, 1981). 

Focus of the Research 

The major objective of this research has been the 

IntegratIon of expert systems methodology Into the fIeld of 

systems analysIs and design. The method selected Involved 

developIng a framework for desIgnIng and Implementing expert 
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systems eddresslng e key tesk In systems enalysls end desIgn 

- Inltlel systems conflguretlon and hardware selectIon. 

There are undoubtedly many IndIvIduals who belIeve 

the problem of selectIng hardware Is becomIng Irrelevant In 

lIght of the future technIcal prowess of computIng 

machInery. Such an attItude Is fallacIous. TryIng to 

postpone decIsIon makIng untIl technology obvIates It 

Ignores the change In user demands that occurs In tandem 

wIth expandIng hardware capabilIty. Near term demands of 

development and productIon requIre satIsfactory solutIons. 

Cost consideratIons requIre the acquIsItIon of a system 

whIch wll I not obselesce too soon and wll I avoId the need to 

continuously relmplement. 

Hardware selectIon Is a semI-structured task that 

occurs wIth IncreasIng frequency as more busInesses develop 

computer-based Information systems. It Is a necessary 

precursor to any system Implementation, but analytIcal ap

proaches require InformatIon whIch Is normally only avaIl

able after Implementatlono The selectIon decIsIon must 

occur at least once In each system's Ilfecycle and Involves 

consIderable capItal Investment. If 1"he selectIon task can 

be eased, software ImplementatIon Issues could be dealt with 

sooner. In addItIon, hardware selectIon questIons could be 

asked more frequently as factors arIse that effect or change 

the orIgInal selectIon. 
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The scope of thIs decIsIon can be defIned In terms 

of the varIety of components examIned, the complexIty of the 

archItectures allowed and the sophIstIcatIon of the user ap

pllcatlons. The author chose to concentrate on a major 

subgroup of decIsIon makers, those medIum sIzed organIza

tIons consIderIng stand-alone mInIcomputer based InformatIon 

systems. 

OvervIew of DIssertatIon 

Chapters 2 and 3 revIew the Issues Involved In 

modelIng computer workloads, systems models and performance. 

Chapter 4 Introduces the fundamental concepts of expert sys

tems and theIr appllcabl I Ity. 

Chapter 5 examInes NEWES, a tool for developIng rule 

based expert systems, dlsuf,sing Its attrIbutes and Its use 

In buildIng applIcations. Chapter 6 provIdes an overvIew of 

the model and Its use and also dIscusses Issues of the de

sIgn of desIgnIng systems. Chapter 7 descrIbes the models 

used wIthIn the generatIon system, the user profIles, 

component descrIptIons and performance measures. 

Chapter 8 descrIbes the major rule bases used by the 

conflgurer, addressIng the Importance of yarlous analytIcal 

methods wIth control embodIed wIthIn productIon rules, such 

as local optIma and heurIstics. Rules to determIne selec

tIon of varIous components are presented, I.e., perIpherals, 



channels, processors, memory. The devIce balenclng rs dIs

cussed. 

In Chapter 9 rule bases for conflguretlon prrcrng, 

dIsplay and manIpulatIon are presented. 

7 

Chapter 10 descrIbes the applIcatIon of the system 

to a test case, an analysIs of the results and an evaluation 

of the quality of the process. 

Finally Chapter 11 summarIzes the research presented 

and Its contrIbutIons. It also examInes Ilmltations,and 

suggests extensIons and dIrectIons for future research. 

The appendIces provIde a listing of the component 

descrIptions, the varIous rule bases and summarIze the com

ponents of NEWES. 



CHAPTER 2 

CURRENT WORKLOAD AND SYSTEMS MODELS 

The process of system selection requires at least 

three elements: 

1. a model of the system workload 

2. a model of the satisfying system (I.e., the computer 
utility) 

3. an analytical methodology to Infer the behavior of the 
system under the workload. 

If one or more of these elements Is missing, the re-

suiting system wll I be mainly descriptive or the decision 

process subJective. 

In most other cases, a desIgner Initiates the pro

cess predominately from one of the elements, using that to 

drive the development of the other two. Thus, 

mathematIcIans wll I often start from an analytical technique 

(such as queuing theory), engineers from the satIsfying 

system (frequently simulation programs) and the Information 

system's analyst from the workload (which are often highly 

descrIptIve models, e.g. PSA.) 

8 
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Workload Models 

The workload model serves to descrIbe and structure 

the demands, that are placed on the system. Thus, It serves 

as the Input to any analysIs. The analysIs Itself 

concentrates on the dynamIcs of the system and Its abl I Ity 

to create outputs gIven the Inputs. 

The prTmary questions regardIng a workload model are 

Its: 

1. representativeness -- how well It models the real 
workload; 

2. uti I Ity -- what analytIcal technIques It supports; 

3. IntuItIveness -- how understandable It Is to a human; 
and 

4. measurabilIty -- the cost and tIme requIred to create 
an Instance of the workload. 

ClassifyIng Workload Models 

There are three Important axes for descrIbing 

workloads (FIgure 1): 

1. what Is the workload generator, or generating agent; 

2. what Is the basIc workload that Is generated; 

3. what level of resources does the unit require. 
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Figure 1. Three Axes of Workload Models. 
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The generatIng egent may be some functIonal erea 

(such as en accountIng or engIneerIng department), a human 

beIng, a pIece of software (I.e. the operating system) or 

even a pIece of hardware. The agent resIdes outsIde the 

boundary of the system beIng modelled and, whIle the Intent 

of analysTs Is often to determIne ways to modIfy Its behav

Tor, for purposes of determlnTng the workload It Is 

uncontrollable. A major Ttem In the workload model Is the 

descrIptIon of the workload generator's behavIor, In terms 

of how many unIts, et what rate, In what sequence and how 

they will react to less than perfect servIce. 

The workload unIt may be chosen on the basTs of 

measurabilIty (how dIscrete and apparent It Is) and 

relevancy (the strength of the lInkage between the generat

Ing agent and the observed unit). For example, keystrokes 

may be selected when the agent Is a word processIng clerk 

(Card, Moran and Newell, 1983). Other possIble workload 

unIts Include accountIng transactIons, systems calls, or 

termInal sessIons. 

The level of resources used should be tIed to the 

level of aggregatIon of the workload unIt, to the type of 

resources relevant to the generatIng agent, and to the means 

of modelIng the satIsfyIng system. The resource that Is us-
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ually of greatest Importance Is tIme, or how long the 

workload unIt occupies a servIng devIce. Some tTme must be 

assocIated wTth each devIce the unIt mIght utTl Ize. 

Frequently, rather than explIcItly statIng the tIme, the 

model represents the number of servIce vIsIts of the unit 

and the tIme to satisfy each vIsIt. For example, If a pay-

roll program Is a workload unIt, then one could specIfy n 

vIsIts to the prInter (I.e. one for each check Issued) each 

takIng a specIfIed amount of tIme. Some physIcal resources 

are occasIonally of Interest, I.e., memory space or paper. 

Some Other Approaches to the 
ClassIfIcatIon of Workload Models 

FerrarI (1977) suggests three levels of models: 

physIcal, vIrtual and functIonal. ThIs parallels the logl-

cal vIew of computer archItecture. The physIcal level Is 

tIed to the consumptIon of resources at the hardware layer 

(such as cpu cycles, channel tIme. The vIrtual level covers 

the terrItory between the machIne layer and the applIcatIon 

layer (maTnly the operatIng system, but also languages and 

other system utI I Itles). The functIonal level represents 

the applicatIon layer, I.e., programs. FerrarI's maIn Tn-

tent Is specIfy a workload unIt for each level. The fault 

lIes In hIs faIlure to consIder the generator whIch should 

provIde the unIt. 
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Gaede (1981), separated models Into consumption, 

functional and performance oriented. The consumptIve model 

attempts to consume the system resources at the same rate as 

the real workload; the functIonal approach trIes to perform 

the same functions as the real workload; and, the perfor

mance approach attempts to achIeve the same turnaround rates 

as the real system. In most ways the functIonal approach 

appears the most general and portable, the consumptive the 

easiest to measure and the performance the easiest to apply 

elegant analysIs to. A major point In hIs classIfIcatIon 

was how to determIne the representatIveness of the workload 

model rather then the nature of the model. Thus hIs 

conclusIon about the desIrabIlIty of performance based 

models Is unsupported. 

Example Models from LIterature and Business 

Buzen et al (1981) base theIr workload model for 

BEST/1 on an aggregate unIt called a Job or transaction. 

Three basIc types of job are defIned, on the basIs of eIther 

the generating agent or the amount of work the unit does. 

TIme-sharIng Jobs represent prImarIly humans at terminals; 

TransactIon-processIng Jobs, eIther hIgher aggregates of TS 

or perhaps busIness-type transactIons and p Batch-processIng 

jobs, those highly aggregated units on the level of complete 

program runs. Actually analysIs Is requIred to class a wide 

varIety of actual Jobs Into a smaller number of model jobs, 
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each descrIbed by the amount of servIce tIme requIred on 

system resources (I.e., cpu tIme, channel tIme, dIsk acces

ses, etc.) The model appears to be resource orIented. Its 

operatIon at both the vIrtual and applIcatIon levels, re

sults In an InconsIstent workload unIt. It Is also not pos

sIble to specIfy a generatIng agent or Its behavIor. 

KrIebel and Ravlv C1980, 1982), utIlIzIng a 

radIcally dIfferent analysIs methodology, arrIve at a sImI

lar model of the workload, I.e., varIous classes of Jobs and 

the system resources they consume. Approaches such as these 

are really only useful when tunIng or projecting a current 

envIronment Into the future. 

The Problem Statement Analyzer and Its assocIated 

language have provIded means to descrIbe the InformatIon 

utIlIty, the partIcIpatIng people and organIzatIons, and the 

system workload. There are explIcIt means of specIfyIng the 

generatIng agents, eIther as external entItIes (system 

Inputs), humans, or software. Bodart and Plgneur (1978) 

dIscuss an extensIon to PSL specIfically meant to capture 

the dynamIcs of the workload, especIally In terms of con

sumptIon rates. The prImary Intent Is to allow the auto

mated generatIon of sImulatIon programs from the formal de

scrIptIon of the system and Its workload. In addItIon, more 

lInear analysIs Is possIble wIthout leavIng the analyzer. 

PSL Is a functIonal based model, the type and nature of the 
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resources are defIned by the analyst. 

An older approach (Hughes,1976) to workload modelIng 

has been to use InstructIons as the basIc workload unit. 

Each instructIon was assumed to have some functIonal meaning 

whIch could be mapped to system resources. An Instruction 

mIx was used to Increase comparabll Ity, gIving, for example, 

standard mIxes for business versus scientifIc processing. 

ThIs approach seems more suIted to comparing architectural 

dIfferences and an attempt to tIme (or benchmark) different 

machInes. 

For some purposes more dynamIc workload models are 

desired, which wit I generally require the generatIng agent 

to be specIfIed. This approach Is useful for modeling term

Inal InteractIons. Such models are frequently based on 

markov grammars (Harlng,1982; Asztalos,1981) or network 

structures (Schwandt,1977). The effect Is to not only de

scrIbe what Is In the workload but also how the workload Is 

generated. A sImple form of such a model Is a student work

Ing on a programmIng assignment. The units generated are 

system level calls such as text edItor, language complier, 

lInker and program run. The whole system can be shown In a 

transitIon matrIx and a resource usage matrIx. The 

transItion matrIx shows the probabIlity of movement from ac

tIvIty to actIvIty and the usage matrIx the amount of re

sources requIred for each actIvIty. 
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The result of evaluating the matrices Is eIther a 

scrIpt of the agent's InteractIon wIth the system or an 

aggregatIon of the demand placed on the system, dependIng on 

whether the grammar is used to generate sentences or state 

probabIlitIes. An alternatIve Is to produce predetermIned 

scripts. 

What Is uncertaIn Is the effect of InteractIng 

scrIpts on the actual user behavIor. For example, the ef-

fects of long walts may change the nature of the scrIpt, 

such as users completIng fewer steps than anticIpated. The 

method, however, has the advantage of tyIng users and usage 

together and In beIng closer to representing the total 

worl\loq:J, not Just what the system Is able to satisfy • .. 



CHAPTER 3 

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND SELECTION METHODOLOGY 

Performance AnalysIs 

TechnIques for the analysIs, evaluatIon or proJec

tIon of system performance vary wIdely In theIr sophIstIca

tIon and cost of applIcatIon. The spectrum as suggested by 

AI len (1980) runs from rules of thumb to benchmarkIng. 

Figure 2 suggests the range of decIsIon technIques avaIl

able. It Is InterestIng that the ends of the spectrum ap

pear to be more strongly tIed to the physIcal world than the 

center. Each analytIcal method has Its own assumptIons 

about the qual li'Y of Input and the nature of the questIon. 

Generally, the technIque chosen appears more lIkely 

to reflect the background of the analyst than the 

approprIateness of the method. Thus, mathematIcIans may 

favor analytIcal models, engIneers may favor sImulatIon and 

benchmarkIng, ~hlle management scIentists favor lInear pro

grammIng. Each can be expected to try to force the problem 

to mat.c'h theIr model. ThIs Is not necessarily bad, If the 
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analyst recognIzes when the forcIng changes the problem and 

not Just Its form. 

HeurIstIcs 

HeurIstIcs or rules of thumb provide simplifIed so

lutIons usually meant to apply In very specIfic 

cIrcumstances. In the normal context they are vIewed as In-

dependent of other rules. They have a superficIal slmllar-

Ity to productIon systems (and hence expert systems), but 

they lack the meta structures and Inference mechanisms. 

HeurIstIcs are useful In provIdIng InItial capacity 

estImates for certaIn devIces. They can also provIde means 

to select which problems to solve and which strategIes to 

use. 

Some example heurIstics are; 

a) Channel demand dIvided by channel capacity should be 
less then .35 for direct access storage devices. 

b) System should have 64 blocks of Internal memory for 
each sImultaneous Interactive user supported If the cpu 
Is from a specIfIc vendor. 

c) If the number of DASDs exceeds a preset quantIty on a 
partIcular cpu then use a specialized bus for the 
DASDs. 
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Linear ProJection 

The beslc assumptIon underlying linear projectIon Is 

the past behavior accurately predicts future behavior and 

that the behavior Is describable by a straight line. One 

can extend thIs to Include any model that can be described 

by a sImple polynomIal of the form: 

B = SUM a(I) * x(1) ** d(1) 

where the x(I) Is an Input parameter and the a(IPs and 

d(I)'s are constants. 

Under lInear proJectIon one can Include tIme serIes 

analysIs, linear regression and varIous fInancIal modelIng 

tools, such as IFPS and MODEL. 

DIffIcultIes occur for four reasons: fIrst, com

puter systems are generally nonlInear; secondly the 

constant factors may In fact vary dependIng on the Input 

parameters; thIrd, the Input parameters may Interact (such 

as a(I) * a(J) expressIons); and lastly, It Is often easIer 

to descrIbe the system by several InteractIng equatIons. 

LInear proJection Is often used to determIne what 

demand wll I be In the future or to predIct demand based on 

sImIlar InstallatIons' experIences such as the use of 

regressIon analysIs based on key volume Indicators by Sarna 

(1981.) It Is relatIvely useless for predIctIng performance 

(e.g., turnaround tIme) and tends to overestimate capacIty 
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requIrements In systems descrlblble by queueIng models. 

Analytfc81 Queuing Models 

QueueIng theory has become the favored basIs for 

performance analysIs over the last fIve years. It serves 

both analytIcal solutIons and sImulations. QueueIng theory 

Is used to descrIbe the IndIvIdual components of the system 

as simple machines. QueueIng theory handles stochastic pro

perties much better then the prevIously mentIoned tech

nIques, but the analysIs becomes very dIffIcult when 

departIng from the standard exponentIal and poisson 

dIstributIons. Solutions also become dIffIcult when IndIvI

dual queueIng systems are linked up Into a network 

(Klelnrock,1976). 

An apparent disadvantage In using queueIng theory Is 

the diffIculty In optImIzIng the networks. However, It does 

provIde performance estImates, whIch are otherwIse only 

available from sImulation and benchmarkIng. 

OptImIzatIon Is possible wIth sImple systems and 

carefully selected cost functions. For example, assume a 

system consIsting of an Input source wIth poIsson 

Interarrlvals and a server wIth exponential servIce times 

[m/m/l]. If we can attach a lInear cost to the rate of 

service (C2) and to the percent of time spent waIting In the 

system (Cl) versus total time In the system, we get a cost 



equation: 

MIN [ (Wq / W) * C1 + mu * C2] 

which Is mInimized when mu Is equal to the square root of 

C1/C2 times the Interarrlval rate. 
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Other Iterative solutions can be arrived at based on 

waiting time distributIons that determine the number of 

servers, as wll I be shown In chapter 8. 

Queueing theory, at the present, time seems to be 

very useful In provIding answers to local questions where 

gross assumptions can be made about the system behavior and 

stll I provide sufficIently close ons (generally hIghly ran

dom systems, which provIde upper bound solutIons). 

Management ScIence and EconometrIc Approaches 

Among the technIques Included In this sectIon are 

lInear programmIng, certaIn econometrIc models (KrIebel and 

Ravlv, 1980 1982) and models best exeempl Ifled by SODA: 

Systems OptImIzatIon and DesIgn AlgorIthm (Nunamaker 1971). 

KrIebel and Ravlv propose a productIvIty model of 

the computer facility based on the economics paradIgm. They 

vIew the organization as a marketplace of computational sup

pi les and user demands. As a productIvIty model It empha

sIzes the costs of producIng the outputs, Ignoring tlmell-
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ness attrIbutes of performance. The model proposed Is 

claImed to be useful In analysIng capacIty utilization and 

service qualIty. Service quality comes In wIth trade-offs 

on bottleneck resources and theIr utilization, apparently a 

shadow price analysIs. 

SODA was a system design tool for selectIon of mini

mum cost capacIty and confIguration In a batched envIronment 

where the jobs were determinIstic and optImally scheduled by 

means of data precedence, IncIdence matrIces and transport 

volumes. Much of the modeling Is based on the theories of 

B. Langefors (1970). It uses math programming models to 

optImIze file structures, memory devIces, and the allocation 

of fIles to devIces. The analysIs provIdes certaIn measures 

of performance In the schedulIng of processes Into runs. 

The problem lIes In the fact that It Is not extendible to 

the much less determInistic modern Interactive environment. 

Other uses of math programming has Included the al

locatIon of program storage, but agaIn In a deterministic 

environment (Babad, Balachandran and Stohr 1976.) 

Simulation 

Until the mid to late seventies, simulation provided 

the most economIcal answer to qualIty performance evalua

tion. Since the behavior of the system could be dIrectly 

encoded In a progr~m, almost any aspect of the system can be 
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described and measured experimentally. The major problems 

I Ie In the cost of development of the simulation model, the 

wealth of data required to drive the model and the tendency 

to create very specialized (nonportable) models. Through 

varIous abstractions, either suppor~ed by empirIcal evIdence 

or queueing theory, the models can be greatly simplified, 

speedIng up their development and easing use. It is possi

ble to test various optimizing and feedback loops to al low 

the model simulated to attempt Improvement; however, such 

Items may lead to misleading results due to sampling errors. 

Benchmarking 

Benchmarking remains the most accurate, time 

consuming and expensive performance evaluation method. It 

Involves the running of an actual workload (though In many 

Instances an approximatIon Is used, such as terminal 

drivers) on the actual hardware and software of the system. 

In order to capture performance measures, either hardware 

monitors or software monitors need to be attached. In the 

former case considerable expense may be Involved, whereas In 

the latter, the monItor may effect the resultant measures. 

Also, on new or unimplemented systems, Insufficient Informa

tion Is likely to be avaIlable for buIldIng the workload. 

BenchmarkIng can measure the effects of changes In Job mix, 

but is not as useful In predicting the effect of new types 

of Jobs. 
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Perhaps the best use of benchmarks lIes In the 

tunIng of exIstIng systems, I.e., effects of varIous operat

Ing system and hardware additIons to Improve system through

put. Benchmarking Is also suggested for acquIsItIon of new 

systems though, because of the time and cost commItments re

quIred, small businesses will fInd other methods more feasl

b Ie. 

Methods of Selection 

SelectIon of computing resources In organIzations 

rarely reflects the wealth of tools available for that pur

pose. The 1983 SprIng ICP Software Directory lIsts at least 

fIve organIzatIons provIdIng automated tools to support the 

task, rangIng from synthetic workload generators, to simula

tIon packages, to analytIcal equation based systems. Among 

these are MPSS from NASA (COSMIC 1983) which Is a system 

sImulator, SCERT from Performance Systems Incorporated which 

manages workloads and performs sImulations, CADS and PAWS 

from InformatIon Research AssocIates whIch provIde Inte

grated tools for performance analysIs, and BEST/1 (Buzen et 

ai, 1981) another analytIcal performance package. And yet, 

from dIscussIons wIth IndIvIduals Involved In consultIng and 

seilIng of computer systems, polItIcs and prIor experIence 

wIth the vendor play an almost predomInate role In the 

choIce. 
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There have been surprIsIngly few recent studIes on 

the manner In whIch organIzatIons perform the selectIon pro

cess. DeLone (1981), looked at the relatIonshIp between 

fIrm sIze and computer facIlItIes, but not the selectIon 

process Itself. 

CapacIty PlannIng 

An Issue strongly related to systems selectIon Is 

planning for fut~re demand. Capacity planning Is In many 

respects a sImpler task, at least under short range condI

tIons. The system archItecture and central components are 

unlikely to undergo sIgnIfIcant, If any changes. Here the 

problem can be treated wIth the sImpler or lest costly tech

nIques of management scIence, such as lInear programming 

models. In thIs sense, capacIty planning In computer sys

tems parallels the wei I-defIned Issues In other areas of 

management. The use of time series proJectIons and econome

trIc approaches Is readily adapted, es KrIebel and Ravlv 

(1980, 1982) demonstrate. 



CHAPTER 4 

REVIEW OF EXPERT SYSTEM MODELS 

The Expert System ParadIgm 

The Expert System paradfgm Is based on '~he assump

tIon that problem solvIng Is not global but .!Ivolves a re

presentatIon and an agenda specIfIc to a problem domaIn. An 

Expert Ssystem Is Intent on model ling the behavIor of human 

experts. It does not attempt eIther descrIptive real world 

models (as an ecologIst mIght) or normative black box models 

(as In operations research). Instead It treats expert rules 

of thumb as relatIvely Independent chunks of knowledge, that 

Is the dIrect InteractIon between the rules Is lImIted. 

The advantages of human experts ere theIr abIlity 

to: (1) knowIng the rIght questIons to ask; (2) lImIt the 

solutIon domaIn; end (3) possess knowledge of results de

rIved through practice. It Is unlikely that en expert 

system could truly displace an human expert, but It can In

crease the avaIlabIlity of that expert's knowledge, help 

turn the expert's knowledge Into teachable form, accumulate 
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and Integrate the knowledge of various experts, and assist 

the expert to Improve performance. 

Both the model of an expert and the demands we wIsh 

to Impose on the system create constraints. From many of 

the constraints and demands proposed (I.e. Feigenbaum, 

1979; MIchIe, 1980; Duda and Gaschnlg, 1981; Tou, 1980; 

Waterman, 1979; Young, 1979) the follow I ng II st was de

rIved: 

1. Knowledge In the system Is represented as a set of 
production rules. Each rule Is a quantum of knowledge, 
as separate as possible from all other quanta, to fa
cilitate Incremental development. The quanta should be 
as small as possible, yet the applIcation of the 
quantum should have an observable effect on the problem 
state. 

2. Access to system knowledge and memory Is associative 
or content based. 

3. The general approach to Inference Is to generate and 
test (Simon and Lea, 1974), that Is, apply the rule to 
create a new problem state and then test It for satis
faction of the solution constraints. 

4. The rules cannot effect the control flow, except by 
changIng the short term memory. 

5. Rules are evaluated wIthout backtrackIng on the rule 
rule level. (Young, 1979 - psychologIcal modelling; 
McDermott (1980) - match approach). 

6. The Inference machine Is general purpose. 

7. The short term memory Is domain specIfic In Its organ
Ization, and general enough to represent many types of 
Information. 

8. Behaviour arises from the knowledge base, not the In
ference machine. 
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9. Expert Systems must be able to maIntaIn a lIne of rea
sonIng. 

10. It must be able to JustIfy Its decIsIons. 

11. The system should be able to Integrate dIverse knowl
edge sources workIng In paral lei towards a solution 
(Hearsay, Reddy et al., 1980). 

Expert Systems ArchItecture 

OvervIew of Expert Systems Architecture 

In general an expert system mIght be dIagrammed as 

conSisting of four parts: problem domaIn knowledge, an In

ference machIne, problem Instance knowledge, and a problem 

poser. The problem domaIn knowledge Is generally referred 

to as a knowledge base or a rule base (In the specIfIc case 

where productIons are used.) The problem Instance knowledge 

Is generally referred to as short term memory [stmJ whIch Is 

renewed at each problem solvIng sessIon, except In the case 

of learnIng systems whIch retaIn some form of the sessIon 

for future reference. The problem poser Is generally a 

human user. The Inference machIne tIes the three other ele-

ments together collectIng InformatIon from the poser, stor-

Ing It In the stm and applyIng the knowledge base to the 

stm. 
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A major extension Is to allow the collectIon of ad

dItIonal knowledge operatIng In eIther a tutorIng mode or an 

IntrospectIve mode. In a tutorIng mode the system has a 

human providIng additIonal knowledge; In the Introspective 

mode It uses Its knowledge of past behavIor to evaluate cur

rent or potentIal sItuatIons. Not surprIsingly, there are 

few systems that operate IntrospectIvely. 

Models for Knowledge RepresentatIon 

Knowledge can be represented for use by machInes In 

a wIde varIety of ways. The representation can be based on 

productIon systems, logIcal calcul I, semantic networks, 

and/or graphs, petrI nets, deCIsIon tables, automata, mathe

matIcal formulatIon, or procedural languages. For the most 

part, these varIous representations can be made epIstemolo

gIcally equIvalent wIth mInor extensions. The heurIstIc be

havIor of the varIous approaches Is likely to vary wIth the 

problem domain chosen, the diffIculty of transformIng the 

problem Into an acceptable form, and the consequent complex

Ity of that form. 

Of the models mentIoned above, productIon systems, 

logIcal calcul I, and semantIc networks have been the prefer

red ones, In approxImately that order. ProductIon models 

are the overwhelmIng favorIte, though the use of the PROLOG 

language In Europe and Japan Is creating a trend towards the 
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use of logIc (Warren, 1982.) 

LogIcal Calculus. Procedures and other state Inde

pendent knowledge Is expressed In terms of theorems. 

ExecutIon Is In terms of evaluatIng a theorem In a particu

lar state. In a pure logIcal system the evaluatIon of a 

theorem wI" Involve no sIde effects, that Is the state of 

the system would not change. 

Most systems currently are based on two valued 

logIcs (I.e., each predIcate has eIther the value true or 

the value false), though three valued (true,false and un

known) and fuzzy logIcs have been suggested. The major pro

ponents of the use of logIc are Hayes and McCarthy (Hayes, 

1979; McCarthy and Hayes, 1969; and McCarthy, 1977). 

A sImple example of the use of logIc programmIng Is 

presented below. Note the sImilarity to productIon systems. 

The example Is written In PROLOG wIth the symbol :- standing 

for ImplIcatIon. (example derIved from Clocksln and 

Mellish, 1981.) 

thlef(John) these three predIcates descrIbe 

Ilkes(mary,food) the world state. 

Ilke(mary,wlne) 

IIkes(John,x) :- IIkes(x,wlne) that Is John likes all x's 

that I Ike wine. 
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may_steal (x,y) :- thlef(x) and Ilkes(x,y) x may steal y If 

x Is a thIef and x likes y. 

The user can now ask the fol lowIng questIon, What 

may John steal? by stating the theorem 1- maysteal(john,x). 

Paraphrased as: Does there exIst an x such that 

maysteal (john,x) Is true? PROLOG attempts to prove maysteal 

by proving thlef(john) and' Ikes(John,y). Then It proves 

Ilkes(john,y) by proving Ilkes(x,wlne), which matches 

Ilkes(mary,wlne). Hence the x that satIsfies 

maysteal(john,x) Is mary. 

The knowledge was the last two statements, the state 

memory the first three. An equivalent productIon system 

rule base Is: 

If Itkes(x,wlne) then Ilkes(John,x) 

If thlef(x) and IIkes(x,y) then may_stea"x,y) 

PetrI Nets. A petrI net consists of a set of places 

and gates (or transItIons) connected by arcs (Peterson 

1981.) The network Is constrained 50 that gates are only 

connected to places, and places only to gates. Each place 

In the network can serve as the repository of zero or more 

tokens. ComputatIons occur as tokens move from place to 

place by means of the IntervenIng gates. Each gate In the 

network Is strIctly one-way (not unlike a turnstile), and 
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can be opened only when there Is a token present from each 

pIece connected to It by an IncomIng arc. The number of 

tokens enterIng a gate does not have to agree wtth the num

ber leavIng It. In fact, for each outgoIng arc from a gate 

there Is exactly one token. Any excess IncomIng tokens are 

"lost", and any additional outgoing tokens are spontaneously 

generated. Since more then one gate may be connected to a 

place with a token, It possIble to have ambiguIties as to 

whIch gate the token should attempt. ThIs makes It easy to 

model contention systems, like the example given for two 

processes competing for a single cpu (Ffgure 3). 

Note that only one of the gates 1 or 2 can be used, 

since the movement of the token (shown by the black dots) In 

C to t, for example, makes It Impossible for gate 2 to be 

activated. 

PetrI nets, as presented above, are not equIvalent 

In power to a productIon system' but by augmenting the tran

sItions wIth predIcates testing state varIables equIvalent 

power can be achfeved. This Is similar to the additIons of 

memory made to automata. PetrI nets are useful In model I Ing 

systems In whIch there Is parallel Ism, concurrency, conten

tion or asynchrony(Zlsman, 1978). 
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FIgure 3. RepresentIng Content ron wrth Petri Nets. 
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Semantic Networks. Semantic networks have been pro

posed by several people as a knowledge formal Ism (e.g., 

Brachman, 1979). The major distinguishing characterIstic of 

a semantic network Is the Imbedding wIthin the network the 

knowledge necessary to navIgate it. This dIffers from pro

duction systems which divorce the navIgational knowledge 

(the productions) from the data. 

Semantic networks themselves have come about In a 

number of models (Woods, 1975 or Brachman, 1979). 

The paradIgm has been extremely useful In the under

standIng of language; some applicatIons Include the genera

tion of GPSS programs from Engl Ish Input (NPGS), (HeIdorn 

1976); querying databases (LADDER), (Sagalowlcz, 1980); 

and computer based instruction (SOPHIE)(Carbonell, 1970). 

Its usefulness In expert systems though f5 limIted. 

The only system that approaches use of a semantIc network Is 

PROSPECTOR (Duda, Gashnlg and Harte, 1979), The problem Is 

most lIkely due to the embeddIng of the knowledge In the 

network, makIng network extensIon and tunIng more dIffIcult. 

A frame representation Is strongly related to seman

tIc networks. A frame can dIsplay the sententIal form of a 

network, each node beIng a separate frame and the outgoing 

arcs the slots of the frame. 
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ProductIon Systems. A sImple example of a pro-

ductlon system Is a grammar to generate well nested strIngs 

of parentheses. Each productIon can be thought of as a re

wrIte rule. If the pattern on the left hand sIde of the 

rule (the antecedant part) matches some part of the 

database, then the portion matched may be rewrItten as the 

rIght hand sIde of the rule (the consequent part). Rules 

mIght be wrItten as: 

A -> B 

meaning If there is an A In the data base It may be replaced 

by a B. The example system consIsts of a vocabulary of sym

bols It Is able to recognIze and manipulate, a set of re

wrItIng rules, and an InItIal database. The vocabulary con

sIsts of the symbols S, R, ( and): the Sand R are tran

sIent or non termInal symbols whIch wll I be absent from any 

fInal state. In addItIon, S Is the InItIal state of the 

sy stem. The rules are as fo I low s: 

o. S -> nu I I 

1 • S -> (SRS 

2. S -) (RS 

3. S -> (R 

4. S -> (SR 

5. R -> 
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A fInal state Is achIeved when no more rules can be 

appl led. A sample use of thIs system Is to generate the 

strIng «)()«»). 

StartIng wIth S, apply rule 4 yIeldIng 
(SR, apply rule 2 yIeldIng 

(CRSR, apply rule 5 yIeldIng 
«)SR, apply rule 2 yIeldIng 

«)(RSR, apply rule 5 yIeldIng 
(C)C)SR, apply rule 4 yIeldIng 

«()()(SRR, apply rule 3 yIeldIng 
«)()CCRRR, apply rule 5 three tImes gIvIng 
«)()CC»). 

In pure systems all rules are of a sIngle type. 

That Is they manIpulate the short term memory by assertIng 

facts as the result of theIr actIons. Rules can be decom

posed Into rules for making decIsIons, rules' for manlpulat-

Ing the short term memory, and rules for InteractIng wIth 

the user. 

If the system Is to be a learnIng system, It also 

needs a means of manIpulatIng the productIon memory or 

knowledge base. Some learnIng can be effected by associat-

Ing certaInty weIghts wIth the assertIons and, based on re

sponses to system behavIor, modIfyIng these weIghts. ThIs 

Is learnIng In the narrow sense as defIned by Ackoff (1971). 

These weIghts are also useful for decIsIon makIng under un-

certaInty. More Involved learnIng requIres the abIlity to 

create, modIfy and delete rules (akIn to Ackoff's "adapta-

tlon"). 
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The antecedent part of each rule IdentIfIes fIrst, 

the context(s) In whIch the rule mIght apply, and second, 

the pattern of assertIons that satIsfy the fIrIng of that 

rule. The pattern of assertIons forms a conjunctIve lIst. 

If dIsjunctive forms are required, they should be created as 

multiple rules. 

for example: 

Summary. 

lety of levels: 

gIven a rule R: CA AND (B OR C) -> D 

create two rules R': (A AND B) -> D 

and R": (A AND C) -> D. 

A representation can be judged on a var

epIstemologIcal, heuristic, 

representatIonal, and behavIoral. At the epIstemologIcal 

level, the adequacy of the model's ability to represent any 

quantum of knowledge wanted Is assessed. Each of the pre

ceding models are adequate or can be made so with reasonable 

extensions. A model Is heuristically adequate if the repre

sentation In the model can be used effectively to solve a 

problem. Again, each of the models discussed meets this 

criterIon. At the representational level, the question of 

human accessabl I Ity Is raIsed - whether knowledge In the 

model Is readIly understood or translatIon must be provIded. 

Models such as decIsIon tables and/or graphs are often the 

most accessible, whIle automata, petrI nets and logIc are 

often the least accessible. The behavIoral level deals with 
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the model's ebll Ity to sImulate human behavIor, not Just be 

solving the problem, but also In the method of solutIon. 

ProductIon models tend to best satIsfy the behavIoral crIte

rIon. 

Inference MachInes 

Inference usIng rules can operate wIth one of two 

pure strategIes: goal drIven or data driven. A thIrd stra

tegy, whIch Is a mIxture of the pre~edlng two, Is means-end 

analysIs. 

Goal DrIven Inference. WIth goal drIven Inference, 

the system begl~swlth some hypothesis whIch It wishes to 

prove, such as "the anImal Is a cheetah" or "the patIent 15 

sufferIng from meningItIs" or "Managers do not read long nu

merIcal reports". The hypotheSiS should be In the form of 

the consequence of some rule In the knowledge base. The 

antecedent portIon of that rule Is then tested, yIeldIng one 

of three results for each clause: either It Is known to be 

true, It Is known to be false, or it Is unknown. If all the 

antecedent clauses are known to be true, then we can Infer 

that the consequent 15 true and assert It. If one of the 

clauses 15 false, then the consequent cannot be asserted, 50 

eIther a new rule must be dIscovered whIch yIelds the de

sIred consequence or the Inference falls. If an antecedent 

clause Is unknown, the system suspends workIng on the cur-
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NaMe: 
Goal Driven Collect all Select one 
Inference rule with H of' the rules for antecedants 
Machine [GDIMJ COflSectUence 

Input: 
~es 

h!!pothesis 
(abbrev. H) 

!tes !!es 
Output: 

true or false 

FIgure 4. An AlgorIthm for Goal Directed Inference. 
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rent hypothesIs and postulates that unknown clause as a new 

hypothesIs to be proved. FIgure 4 gIves an outlIne of the 

algorIthm. ThIs algorIthm Is organIzed recursIvely with 

each new hypothesIs InvokIng a new call. 

An example of goal drIven Inference Is to prove H 

usIng the rules and prelImInary assertIons In FIgure 5. 

Rules: A a B -, 
~ J 

C a D -, 
~ H 

A a B -, 
~ D 

E -> D 
A a F -, 

~ E 
Known Facts are A, C & F. 

FIgure 5. Sample ProductIon System. 

The reasonIng Is as follows: 

H may be deduced from C and D, 
C Is known true a prIorI, 
D must be hypothesIzed. 

D can be deduced from A and B, 
A Is known to be true a prIorI, 
B Is unknown, and cannot be deduced from any rule, 
ergo D cannot be deduced thIs way. 

D can be deduced from E, 
E Is unknown and must be hypothesIzed. 

E can be deduced from A and F, 
A Is known to be true a prIorI, 
F Is known to be true a prIorI, 

ergo E Is now known to be true. 
therefore, D Is true, 

hence, H Is proved to be true. 



It Is also possIble to view thIs rule system as en AND/OR 

tree rooted at H. Each rule Is a subtree wIth an AND node 

as Its root (Figure 6). NotIce that the fIrst rule Is not 

part of the tree, as J Is not needed In InferrIng H. 
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WhIle It Is possIble to dIrectly compIle rules Into 

thIs form for Inference, It Is not as easy to extend such a 

structure. The whole tree may need to be restructured to 

accommodate a new or changed rule. ThIs Is the approach 

taken wIth the PROSPECTOR system (Duda and Gaschnlg, 1978). 

Data DrIven Inference. Data drIven Inference scans 

Its data base for facts, selectIng al I those rules whose 

antecedents are satIsfIed. This set of rules forms a con

fllct set, from among whIch some rule (or rules) must be 

chosen to be flred~ 

Data drIven inference Is more or less undIrected. 

The goal Is to carry whatever InformatIon there is to some 

ultImate InformatIon set contaInIng al I that can be derIved 

from the InItIal set. The lack of control can be compen

sated for In a varIety of ways, not all of whIch are epis

temologlcally desIrable or desIrable In vIew of the con

straInts lIsted at the begInning of this chapter. Two com

pensatIng mechanIsms are sIgnal passIng and satIsfIcIng. 
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Figure 6. Example of an And/Or Tree. 
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In signal passing, the rules themselves cen effect 

control by depositing special purpose flags In the short 

term memory. These flags are recognized by only those sub

sequent rules the depositing rule wIshes to enable. Two 

problems arIse. First, the control elements are not obvIous 

In their meantng, I.e., who uses them, and any eptstemolo

glcal status. Secondly, modtflcatton requtres an awareness 

of the flags and who Issues them. Thus, gaIns In efftclency 

and control are counterbalanced by losses In extenstbtl tty 

and clarity. 

Another approach ts to work wlthtn the constraints 

of the Inference model but to al low the rules to turn off 

the Inference machine once a satisfactory result has been 

achteved. Thts results In a special class of rules whtch 

recognIze final states, and as part of theIr assertions or 

consequents, end the Inference. Thts Is a sattsflctng ap

proach -- the fIrst such rule fIred sIgnals task completion. 

Means-Ends AnalysIs. Means-ends analysIs (Simon 

and Lea, 1974) Is an Iterattve process whIch Involves start

Ing from a known set of states, applyIng some heuristIc 

whIch evaluates Its dIstance from the desired final state, 

choosing the state with the smal lest dIfference, determining 

those differences and selecting from among the operators on 

those states the one mInImizIng that dIfference. Thts ap-
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proach does not backtrack, but Instead seeks B straight line 

path to the solution. Operator selection Is pattern driven 

by the data, but the movement Is goal directed. 

Conflict Resolution 

Except In the sImplest systems, It Is lIkely that 

the STM wll I support the firIng of several rules at each 

cycle. In fact, It Is possIble that the same rule may be 

actIvated by more then one set of data elements. Each Is an 

Instantiation of that rule. The options are to fire each 

Instantiation resulting In a problem of parallelism, espe

clally If one rule contradIcts the action of another, or to 

select some subset of the Instances for firIng. In pure 

production systems, the selection 15 based on a total order

Ing of the productions - only the first rule Instantiated Is 

fIred In a cycle. DependIng on the method of Inference, It 

may be deSirable to fire more then one production each 

CYCle, I.e., If several branchs of Inference are beIng fol

lowed more or less sImultaneously. Stll I, for the sake of 

sImplicIty and sensitivity, It Is usually desIrable to se

lect only one Instance each cycle. 

McDermott and Forgy (1978) Identified a varIety of 

possible conflict resolution strategies failing Into five 

categorIes: production order based; specIficity based; 

recency based; distInctiveness based; and, random. 



Production memory may be ordered In 8 varIety of 

ways. There can be an arbitrary total orderIng, a total 
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ordering based on tIme of rule creeatlon, a partial ordering 

based on the actIve context or a partIal orderIng on the do

mInance relatIonshIps among the rules. OPS (Forgy and 

McDermott, 1977) uses tIme of creatIon of the productIon, Rl 

(McDermott, 1981) uses context, but context Is a memory 

element not a memory partitIon; MYCIN (Shortllffe, 1976) 

uses context. 

SpecifIcIty (or Special Case) meta rules try to se-

lect specialIzed rules over more general rules. Possible 

meta rules are: 

1. Prefer those rules wIth more condItIon elements over 
those wlth less; 

2. Compare condItion elements, selectIng those rules 
whIch contaln, as a proper subset, the condltlon ele
ments of a different rule; 

3. Test the data causing the InstantIation, selectIng In
stantJatlons whlch contaln as a proper subset data ele
ments of a dlfferent lnstantlatlon; 

4. A comblnatlon of meta rules (1) and (3). 

Some Example~~ 

for (1) P1 Cl C2 C3 => • • • 

P2 Cl C5 => ••• 

Pl w I I I be pref erred over P2. 



for (2) 

for ( 3 ) 

for (4) 

Pl 

P2 

C4 C5 C7 => 

C4 C7 => 

••• 

... 
Pl Is preferred, since It contains all the 

conditions of P2, plus C7. 

[Pl (A B C)] 

[Pl (A B E)] 

[P2 (A B C D)] 

P2 Is preferred to the first Pl InstantIation, 

but not the second, since It Is not e proper 

subset. 

using the same examples as In 3 above, P2 Is 

always the preferred Instantiation. 
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Recency rules base selection on how old the data 

elements are, eIther measured In Inference cycles (two as

sertions are the same age, If asserted during the same 

cycle) or absolute age ( no two assertions are ever the same 

age). The rules might select Instantiations based on their 

youngest element only, on the age of their oldest element, 

preferring the one with the most recent oldest element, on 

the basis of the ages of all the elements, comparing young

est, then next youngest, etc.: or solely on the basis of 

the youngest and the oldest. 
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DIstInctIveness rules also work on the InstantIa

tIons, end prevent multIple fIrIngs of the seme InstantIa

tIon. ThIs can be based on a selected number of past cycles 

or on the complete past hIstory of fIrIngs. The more com

plete the hIstory used, the less likely that loops wll I 

result. 

FInally, random selectIon rules chose some Instan

tIatIon at random from the conflict set. 

Short Term Memory 

The short term memory should be organIzed wIth three 

thIngs In mInd: the abIlity to represent the InformatIon 

desIred; the abIlity to use that InformatIon; and, con

straInts of Its small sIze. 

While It Is possIble to provIde the full varIety of 

datatypes supported by modern programmIng languages, most 

systems are more restrIcted. If the underlyIng language Is 

LIsp, frequently the whole range of LIsp objects are al low

ed. Some specIalIzed systems, such as Dendral, support a 

graph datatype, which Is an effectIve representatIon of or

ganIc molecule. Probably a mInImal short term memory would 

support object value paIrs, where the values are strIngs of 

characters. EIther a relatIonal model or a frame based 

model could also be used. 
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UtIlIzatIon of the short term memory favors any 

structure whIch al lows assocIatIve access. SInce a large 

amount of the rule actIvIty Is pattern matchIng, the abilIty 

to access the short term memory on the basIs of Its contents 

rather then the name of the objects Is deslreable. Some 

systems provIde scoplng beyond the body of a rule by Intro

ducIng contexts. In thIs manner MYCIN hIerarchIcally orga

nIzes Its memory, allowIng It to follow and hold Information 

about several possIble dIagnoses and treatments at one tIme. 

At least one system explIcItly al lows the short term 

memory to be limIted In sIze (OPS) by specIfyIng the maxImum 

age of any object thereIn In terms of Inference cycles. The 

short term memory could also be sIze bounded, such as 7 +/-

2 objects as suggested for the human short term memory. It 

such a sItuatIon new objects could only be brought In as old 

ones are evIcted when the memory Is full. 

RevIew of ExIstIng Expert Systems 

In the past few years a large number of expert sys

tems have been buIlt and dIscussed In the literature. Table 

1 summarIzes a representatIve sample. In lookIng at these 

systems It mIght be helpful to vIew them In the context of a 

descrIptIve taxonomy. The approach suggested by the author 

Is expressed In the followIng fIve decIsIon rules: 
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(1) The type of Inference Is used? SelectIon of In

ference mechanism Is frequently based on experimentation and 

the level of structure In the problem. The more structured 

a problem, the more direct the path of Inference Is likely 

to be, suggestIng the use of Inference that does not 

backtrack. An unstructured task may require the examInation 

of multiple solution paths, backtracking serving to simulate 

parallelism. Thus R1, which provides a well structured vIew 

of the problem uses 'match' whIch does not backtrack and 

MYCIN which examInes multIple paths uses goal-dIrected In

ference. 

( 2) The I an g u age use dIn Imp I em e n tat ion, I. e. , 

FORTRAN, Lisp, PROLOG, etc. This Issue Involves two possi

bly conflIctIng demands: portabtl Ity and power. Since most 

systems have tended to be experimental, the second consider

ation has predominated, leadIng to Lisp beIng the language 

of choIce. Lisp Is wIdely used outside of AI, and Is avail

able on most mainframes, minI's and many mIcrocomputers. A 

major problem lies In the lack of standardIzation, wIth at 

least 4 dialects In use, none of whIch are fully compatIble. 

It appears that Interl Isp may become the standard In the fu

ture. Wh I I e PROLOG 1 s the standard A I I anguage I n Europe 

and Japan, It does not appear to be well supported In the 

United States at present. 



Table 1. AttrIbutes of Expert System 
ImplementatIons. 

SltsteM NaMe ProbleM DoMain ProbleM Tltpe 

Prospector geology diagnosis 

PECOS prograM synthesis design 

R1 COMputer design 
configuration 

EL ~ircuit analysis <m~lysis 

SU/X signal analysis analysis 

VH Medicine MOnitoring 

HYCIN Medicine diagnosis 

Dendra I cheMistry data interpretation 

SltsteM NaMe Learning IMpleMentation HeMorlt 

Prospector hand coded Interlisp Inference Net 

PECOS function LISP productions 
addition 

R1 as above OPSILISP productions 

EL as above ARS/LISP productions 

SU/X as above Inter lisp Inference Net 

VM productions 

HyeIN interactive LISP productions 
rule entrlt 

Dendra I as above LISP productions 
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Inference 

data and goal 
driven 

data driven 

Match 

data driven 

na 

data driven 

goal driven 

data driven 

Reference 

Dude & Gaschnig 
1979 

Barstow 1979 

HcDerMOtt 1980 

StallMan & SusSMan 
1979 

Nii & FeigenbauM 
1978 

Fagan et al 1980 

Shortliffe 1976 

Buchanan 1979 
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In the busIness envIronment the more "pedestrIan" 

hIgh level languages are preferred, perhaps more because of 

custom than need. These languages elso have well defIned 

and standard kernels, enhancIng the portabilIty of software. 

Fortran has been used to build one expert buildIng system, 

EXPERT (WGlss and KulikowskI, 1979). The possibIlity of 

usIng a such a meta system should be serIously conSidered, 

though base language supported Is stili requIred. 

(3) The type of problem It trIes to solve, elther In 

terms of the meta problem domaln (e.g.,dlagnosls, data In

terpretatlon, desIgn, management/monltorlng, learnIng or 

teaching) or speclflc problem domaln (e.g., englneerlng, me

d.lcal, geological, etc.). ConsIderation of the problem 

domaln and type may be helpful In viewIng the desIgn choIces 

of the Implementors. 

(4) The organIzation of the varIous memory, the 

knowledge representation chosen, and what Is allowed In the 

short term memory. Given the equlvalence between the knowl

edge representatIons, choIce wll I frequently be drlven by 

performance demands and available meta systems. The more 

Interconnected the knowledge the qulcker the paths are, un

fortunately thls lncreases the overhead In changing the 

knowledge and the posslblllty of errors. 
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(S) The way the system accumulates new knowledge. 

One may ask whether It Is an evolvIng system learnIng from 

Its own behavIor, 8 learnIng system acquiring new knowledge 

through direct Interaction with an expert, or a system re

quIrIng new knowledge to be handed coded Into the system. 

The question of augmentation of the knowledge base Is a 

major concern. The nature of the problems addressed suggest 

that we should expect the system to be Incomplete and not 

Infrequently wrong. The abll Ity to change the system's be

havior should be present, audltable and consistent. 

Audltabl I Ity Is a question of maTntalnlng a hIstory 

of the changes to the knowledge base and a Justification of 

those changes. ThIs allows both a check and the ability to 

recover If a change was InapproprIate. 

The actual mode of change depends on the skll I of 

the developer and one's confidence In the various modes of 

learning. Each of the three suggested above vary In how 

much Is expected of the system, the experts and the 

Implementor. The evolutIonary approach makes the greatest 

demands on the system and Involves the most rIsk takIng on 

the part of the Implementor. It depends on the system's 

abIlIty to recognIze patterns In Its own behavIor and to 

evaluate those patterns In lIght of desIred outcomes. From 

there, a new rule must be created by the system and some 

confIdence derIved for It. In the second approach, the 
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system must be able to recognIze when It needs assistance 

and the expert must be able to dIagnose the problem and pro

vIde an approprIate rule. In the last case, the 

Implementor, must only track system behavIor, dIagnose It 

and correct It. 

The need for change Is InevItable, but the level of 

change may al low the Implementors to use less rIsky ap

proaches. Therefore, It Is suggested that more powerful 

change mechanIsms be provIded as the problem becomes more 

unstructured. 

DescrIptIons of ExIstIng Systems 

MYCIN DIagnosIs of BacterIal DIseases 

MYCIN as a system Is motIvated by pragmatIc concerns 

- to Improve the potentIal qualIty of care In mIcrobIal the

rapy. The fIgures cIted by Shortllffe (1976, pp.41-44) sug

gest an uncomfortably hIgh degree of neglIgence or Incompe

tence In drug therapy In hospItal and non- hospItal envIron

ments. 

The focus of the decIsion system Is the selectIon of 

approprIate drug therapy for IndIvIduals wIth bacterIal In

fectIons In theIr blood. The system attempt to answer the 

followIng four questIons: 



1. whether there Is a "sIgnIfIcant" InfectIon; 

2. the probable IdentIty of the InfectIng egent; 

3. whIch drugs mIght be effectIve agaInst the 

organisms; and 

4. of the drugs chosen In 3, what Is the best 

prophylaxis. 
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There are three collectIons of Information In the 

system. (1) some 200 decIsIon rules (the knowledge base), 

(2) "patIent data" whIch Is entered by the consulting physI

cIan, and (3) "dynamIc data" whIch Is deduced or postulated 

by MYCIN through application of Its rules. The patient and 

dynamic data represent the system's short term memory. The 

STM Is organized Into a hierarchical set of contexts, which 

helps to decrease search tIme, as context determInes whIch 

rules mIght be appl led. 

MYCIN Is organIzed Into a consultant program, an ex

planatIon program, and a knowledge acquIsItion program ( 

Figure 7). 

The consultant program Is goal drIven. A sIngle top 

level rule Is Invoked by the creatIon of a patient context. 

Each of the condItIons In the antecedent of the rule Is at

tempted to be satisfIed. This can occur eIther through the 

presence of patient data, derIved data, or applIcation of 
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/-....... 

( deeision rule-
rules acquisition 

~ 
systeM 

I I 
consul- explan-

rn tation ation rn systeM s~steM 

FIgure 7. Flow of Control and InformatIon wIthin MYCIN. 
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subsequent rules. 

rule Is rejected; 

If the antecedent cannot be satIsfied the 

I fIt Iss a tIs fIe d the co n seq u e n tIs 

evaluated and Its conclusions are added to the database 

(stm). MYCIN maIntaIns a stack of rules whose antecedent 

can not be satIsfIed. When thIs stack is empty, the rules 

have eIther faIled or succeeded, and eIther a therapy Is 

suggested or the patient is presumed not to requTre any. 

The explanatIon system attempts a sTmpleEngl Tsh 

language Tnterface slmulatTon. Its power derTves from the 

I ImTted context of InteractIon and keyword drlvTng. The KA 

pro 9 ram I s bas I c a I I Y a r u I e co m p Tie r, t a kIn g Eng lis h r n put 

and generating Internal representations. It trIes to re

solve any conflIcts the added rule may have wTth other rules 

or wlthTn Ttsetf, defTnes a context Tn whTch the added rule 

may be appl Ted through user TnteractTon, and I Inks the rule 

up based on Tts antecedent or consequent elements. 

Issues raTsed In rule addTtlon Tnclude subsumptTon, 

where one rule contaTns the lHS of another. In such a case 

Tt Ts not desIrable that both rules be appl led, nor do wTsh 

to delete the subsumed rule. Rather a new rule Is generate 

to replace the subsumed one as Tn the example below. 

Rule A -> B(x) rule 1 Is subsumed by rule 2 

Rule 2 A & C -> B(y) 

ergo add rule 3 and delete rule 1 
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rule 3 A & notC -> B(z) 

The letters In brackets represent certainty factors 

In re the conclusIon; thus, 8 new certaInty factor must be 

calculated for Rule 3. If two rules have the same antece

dent but have eIther different conclusIons or dIfferent cer

taIntIes on theIr conclusIons, a contradictIon occurs. Thus 

In a ratIonal system one of the rules should not be present. 

The contradIctIon may arIse from a change of rule appl Ica

tlons. For example, If the certalnlty factors are not 1, It 

could be argued that the contradictIon ts not present. 

R1 a Computer Conflgurer 

R1 (McDermott,1980) Is an expert system desIgned to 

confIgure computer components In cablnets~ Its Input Is a 

set of components that compromIse a DEC VAX order. In the 

process of fItting the components together It IdentIfIes 

mIssIng pIeces, unnecessary components and unused capacIty. 

Unl Ike many systems descrIbed, It Is meant to solve a com

mercIal problem and, In productIon use, to revIew orders 

both at sales offIces and In manufacturIng. 

As R1 Is a desIgn system, It can be expected to 

behave dIfferently from the dIagnostIc expert systems which 

m a k e up the m a J 0 r I t Y 0 f Imp I em e n tat Ion s • I t can ass u m e 

total knowledge of Its envIronment and does not Interact dl-
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rectly with the user. The Inference engine In Rl Is dIffer

ent then others, In that It uses match (Newell,1973). The 

match process ettempts to generate a single hypothesIs: It 

does not backtrack or generate hypotheses that leter might 

prove Incorrect. Rl was Implemented In OPS4, the "OffIcIal 

ProductIon System" (Forgy and McDermott,1977). 

Data memory (STM) In OPS4 Is organIzed In lIst 

structures As In LIsp, matchIng occurs based on the struc

ture and symbols In the ITsts (Winston and Horn,1981)' It 

has a lImIted memory size and element duration (defaults to 

300 Inference cycles). This Is to focus attention on the 

most recent Information. OPS4 al lows for contexts, but they 

surve to organize rule memory rather then data memory. 

DurIng the match, al I rules and Instantiations are 

selected. A rule can easIly match more then 1 set of data 

In memory, hence durIng a match cycle It may be actIvated 

more then once. OPS4 fIres only a sIngle rule In each 

CYCle, so selectIon must occur from among the conflIct set. 

The selectIon Is done prImarIly on the basIs of the state 

memory. The state memory contaIns the currently satIsfIed 

InstantiatIons and the total past actIons of the production 

system. The rules for selectIon are: 
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(1) No InstantIatIon of a productIon can be executed 

more then once. GIven the nature of the Match It would be 

unreasonable to make the same decIsIon more then once, as 

thIs would Imply backtrackIng. ThIs Is a dIstInctIveness 

rule, and the decIsIon can be made solely on the basIs on 

state memory. 

(2) Rule Instances contaInIng more recent data are 

preferred over those contaInIng older data based on number 

of cycles. ThIs Is a currency rule. 

(3) More specIalIzed rules are preferred over less 

specIalIzed ones. SpecIalIzatIon Is measured on the basIs 

of number of condItIon elements In the rule's antecedant. 

ThIs Is a specIal case rule. 

(4) Newer productIons are preferred over older ones. 

ThIs rule ImplIes a partIal orderIng of the productIon me

mory. 

(5) If more then one rule survIves the above rules 

of selectIon, chose one at random. 

The actIons possIble In OPS are assertIon of a new 

data element, deletIon of a data element, copyIng of a pro

ductIon rule Into the data memory (to al low rule modIfIca

tIon), addItIon of a rule from data memory Into the produc

tIon memory, deletIon of a rule from productIon memory, 



wrItIng to a fIle and readIng from a fIle. ThIs set pro

vIdes a complete set of prImItIves for data modIfIcatIon, 

learnIng and user InteractIon. The general nature of the 
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data memory does not preclude the addItIon of uncertaInty In 

ones assertions. 

Dendral Project 

" ••• [the] problem Is somewhat analogous to that of 
reconstructIng the lIfe of a prehIstorIc vIllage 
from the remaIns recovered by archeologIsts." 

Buchanan, DuffIeld and Robertson (1971). 

Dendral actually represents three separate programs: 

Dendral, Congen and Meta-Dendral. HeurIstic Dendral Is 

vIewed as the fIrst expert system (Bramer,1971). The system 

as a whole represents a hIghly successful synergIsm between 

artifIcIal Intel I Igentla and spectroscopers. 

Its strategy Is based on two overal I objectIves 

(Buchanan, DuffIeld and Robertson, 1971): 

1. production of an "exhaustive, non redundant" set 

of chemIcal Isomers for a gIven empIrIcal formula, based on 

an algorIthm developed by Joshua Lederberg. 

2~ determinatIon of the organIc structure given a 

empirIcal formula and mass spectroscopy data. 
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The Congen program utilizes three sets of Informa

tion: en empirical formula, spectroscopic data and user 

specified constraInts. The constraints deal with absence or 

presence of various chemical substructures. 

Fol lowIng the generatIon of candIdate structures 

they must be evaluated In vIew of the experImentally derived 

spectral data. For each candIdate a predIcted spectrum Is 

generated and tested agaInst the experimental data. Using 

goodness of fit heurIstics the structures are ranked. 

Meta-Dendral tries to Infer rules from spectral 

data. Its basic process Is to organIze the Input, Infer 

patterns (hence rules) from that data, and evaluate and 

refine the rule Inferred (MIchalskI and Chilausky,1981). 



CHAPTER 5 

NEWES TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 

"Hear how learned Greece her useful rules IndItes 
When to repress, end when Ind~Jlge our flights ••• " 

-- Alexander Pope, Essay on Criticism I. 

Overview of NEWES 

NEWES Is a rule base management system providing 

tools to defIne, manIpulate and evaluate rule bases. The 

current versIon supports antecedent drIven Inference, though 

alternative Inference engInes could be provIded. 

NEWES was Implemented by the author In a locally ex

tended version of VAX/VMS Lisp running on a VAX 11/780 under 

the VMS operating system. 

NEWES consists of three major subsystems shown In 

Figure 8: an object management system; an Inference system 

(and the associated rule evaluation tools); and, a conflict 

resolution system. In addItion, varIous functions are pro-

vlded to ease the manIpulatIon of the rule base. The rule 

base and short term memory are actually spectal objects 

wIthin the object management system. 
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The system Is eesy to use. When Invoked en exten

sIve menu of options Is provfdad to allow the loedlng of a 
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rule bases end short term memory; to create, view end edit 

rules; to save the rule bases, short term memory and system 

symbols; to change the system defaults; and to evaluate 

both rules and rule bases. An Internal help facIlity Is 

also available. 

UsIng NEWES to evaluate a rule base consIsts of the 

f 0 I low In g 7 5 t e p s : 

1. Invoke Lisp and rol' In the base environment; 

2. load "NEWES.LSP"; 

3. Invoke NEWES through the command "(newes)"; 

4. load the short term memory through menu option 2; 

5. load the rule base(s) through menu option 1; 

6. set the resolutIon to the desired functIons (optIon 
1 2) ; 

7. Invoke the Inference engine (option 6). 

The next four sections discuss the organIzatIon and 

desIgn behtnd the rule bases, short term memory, conflIct 

resolution and Inference. 
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RULE BASE 
CONFLICT I 

RESOLUTION I SUBSYSTEM 

SHORT 
TERM 

MEMORY 

I~RENCE I 
ENGINE I 

OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM INFERENCE SYSTEM 

RULE BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

FIgure 8. Overall OrganTzatlon of NEWES. 



OrganIzatIon of The Rule Base 

Each rule consIsts of a list of antecedents, a lIst 

of consequents, a comment fIeld, an external name and a 

domInates lIst. 

The approach taken allows fully embedded LIsp 

expressIons as consequent or antecedent clauses. Each 

expression Is expected to eIther test the short term memory 

or some other LIsp object. 

The antecedents take the form of either an object 

selector (such as *retr-obj or *thetajoln) or a Lisp predI

cate. Antecedents are assumed to be In conjunctIve form. 

Any dIsjunctIon would normally be IndIcated by multIple rule 

defInItIons or by embedding a dlsJuntlve clause wIthIn the 

antecedent. 

Consequents take the form of an object generator 

C*create-obj), object modIfIer C*change-obj or $vput) or 

some LIsp expressIon. The consequent clauses are evaluated 

sequentially when fIred. It Is possIble for the consequents 

to refer to the bindIng objects of the current Instance by 

means of $vref (more In sectIon on Inference engIne.) 

The comment fIeld Is used to provIde documentation 

and to support a prImItive explanatIon facIlIty. 
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The external name Is provIded to allow a system In

dependent reference to the rule. The system generates an 

Internal name for each rule, as It Is defIned, of the form 

"rule" + number, where number Is the sequence In whIch the 

rule was created. For example, rule1 would have been creat

ed before rule2. 

The domInates fIeld Is provIded to support partial 

order conflict resolutIon durIng Inference. 

lIst of external names. 

It should be a 

Each rule, as It Is defIned, becomes a member of the 

class of objects cal led 'rule. Until the rule Is connected 

to the list $rule-lIst$ It wIll not take part In any Infer-

ence run. 

If a rule base Is loaded from a fIle, Its rules are 

assocIated wIth a lIst specIfIc to that rule base. The name 

of that Is "fIlename" + "rules" and Srule-llst$ Is set to 

those rules. ThIs al lows varIous rulebases to be resident 

In the system at one tIme, the bIndIng of $rule-llst$ con

trollIng the rulebase to be used. MultIple contexts may be 

defIned under the explIcIt control of the rulebase. 

As rules are objects accessIble by the same means as 

any object In the short term memory, It Is possIble to 

create rulebases that modIfy and/or create rules durIng In

ference runs, sImulatIng a form of learnIng. 
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Short Term Memory 

The system maIntaIned short term memory Is designed 

with frames, classes and relational database models In mind. 

Figure 9 shows details of the structures In the memory 

subsystem. The system allows the desIgner to specIfy object 

classes In terms of a frame lIke descrIption and to retrieve 

members of classes by means of a select lIke operator 

C*retr-obJ) and a JoIn I Ike operator C*thetaJotn.) 

A class descrIption consists of a list of trIple In 

the form: 

(attrIbute_name default_value. Value_test) 

where the value_test is an optional part of the triple. 

The attribute name should be a non-numeric Lisp 

atom. The effect Is to create a property under the object 

Instance of that name. 

The default value Is Invoked when creatIon of the 

object does not provIde a value or that value falls the 

value test. It can take the form of: 

a. some LIsp expressIon, that can be evaluated In 

the current environment; 
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FIgure 9. Data Structures wIthIn NEWES. 
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b. ask-for, In which case the system querys the 

user for a value for that attribute; or 

c. (Sarb v1.. vn), which selects an 

arbitrary value from among the vi's. 

Value_test checks the value provided. The system 

supports three buIlt-In test functIons for thIs fIeld: 
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a. (Svllst v1.. vn) where the value provIded 

must be one of the vI's; 

b. (Srange lower_bound upper_bound) In whIch case 

the value must be of the same type as the bounds and I Ie 

within the range they defIne. If either bound Is nTl, It Is 

taken to be minus or plus InfInity, dependIng on whether it 

is the lower or upper bound, respectIvely; 

c. (Stype some_type) here the value must be of the 

type specIfIed. ThIs Includes any object class defIned. 

In addItion user defined tests can be used If they 

are of the form (functIon_name erg1 argllst) where arg1 will 

be the value to be tested and argllst Is a list of any other 

values. They would be entered as (function_name separ

ate_args_of_argllst). 
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If the value test Is nil, then the attribute's value 

Is assumed to be unbounded. 

Objects can be tested for class membership wIth the 

functIon -fr.type which operates analogously to typep. 

Classes can also be created from exIsting classes 

through -create-JoIn-class. These JoIn classes are the 

result of collecting all the Individual descriptions of the 

Input classes and resolvIng any InconsIstencies that may 

arIse. These occur when more then one class share the same 

attrIbute name In theIr descrIptIon. ResolutIon must occur 

both for the default values and the value tests. 

ResolutIon of the default values Is essentially 

additive. The rules for combIning defaults are: 

a. if def1 = def2 then defl; 

b. If defl Is eIther nil or ask-for then def2; 

c. If defl Is an Serb then add def2 to the val ue I ist of 
Ser b; 

d. If none of the above then construct an Sarb expressIon 
of defl and def2. 

ResolutIon of the dIfferences In value tests Is more 

dIffIcult. The approach taken Is to dIscover the Intersec-

tlon of the value tests. GIven the questIonable 

meanIngfulness of disJoInt tests whenever a pair of value 

tests defIne non-intersectIng sets of values the resolution 
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falls and the user Is asked to provIde a new test. 

The resolutIon rules ere: 

a. If both tests are IdentIcal, then use eIther; 

b. If eIther test Is nIl, then use the other; 

c. If both tests are Svllst forms then construct a Svllst 
form with the IntersectIon of the val ue lIsts; 

d. If both tests are Srange forms then use the Intersec
tion of the ranges. The types of the bounds must 
agree; 

e. In any other case, ask the user. 

Class defInitIons may be dynamically changed. If 

they are, al I objects assocIated wIth that class are checked 

for agreement wIth the new defInItIon. 

It Is possIble to remove an object from a class or 

to add an object to a dIfferent class wIth or without 

removIng Its prevIous class association. ThIs provIdes a 

means of Inheritance of varIous class attrIbutes wIthout de-

,fIning new classes. Objects may also possess attributes not 

defIned In the class defInItIon. 

Each class defIned In the system Is In the lIst 

SobJ-llstS. Each object created, regardless of assocIation, 

Is In the Sentlty-setS lIst, although it Is possible to de

lete an object entirely. 



Each class defIned has the followIng properties: 

a. the attrIbute description lIst; 

b. the current Instances associated with that class; 

c. the number of Instances generated of that class; 

d. the tIme when the class was defined; 

e. the type of the class (which $clessS). 

NEWES has two predefIned classes: 

1. Rule «antecedents nil nil) 

(consequents nl I nl I) 

(comments n I I nl I) 
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(exname nil nTl) 

(dominates nil nil» 

this Is the external name 

2. Variable «known 'false ($vl 1st true false» 

(blrthtlme $$cycle ($range 0 nfl» 

(val ue nil nil) 

(test nil nIl) 

(name nil nIl» 

VarIables can be accessed by name usIng ($vget name) 

to retrIeve theIr value and ($vput name value) to set their 

value. The function $vput also sets the known attribute to 

"true". 
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Conflict Resolution 

The conflict resolution system provIdes the means of 

selectIng from among competIng rule InstantIatIons the In

stance to fIre. The conflIct resolutIon functIons parallel 

the rules out! Ined by McDermott and Forgy (1978). 

The resolution system refers to a list of functIons 

cal led •• r •• olutlon~ The functions are evaluated In se

quence, each one modIfyIng the membershIp In the Instance 

set. When the Instance set Is pared down to a sIngle In

stance, that Instance Is returned. If at any poInt al I the 

Instances are rejected, then the resolutIon system returns. 

At thIs poInt, the Inference system halts. An alternatIve 

desIgn would be to forgo applyIng any resolutIon functIon 

that elimInated all Instances. If after applyIng all the 

resolution functIons, more than one Instance remaIns, an In

stance Is selected at random. 

System resolutIon Is enabled by settIng the 

SSres-chk-flag; otherwIse the default resolutIon Is to se

lect the first Instance generated. 

The system defined resolutIon functIons are: 
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1. *hlst* If the Instance Is on the SShistory '1st, 

IndIcatIng that the Instance has been fIred before, then 

reject It. The wIndow provIded by SShlstory can be a 

slIdIng one. 

2. *pol* The rule wIth the earlIer defInItion tIme 

Is selected over the later. DefInItIon tIme Is determIned 

by examInIng the system name of the rule. Lower dIgIts are 

assunled to be ear I ler. 

3. *po2* A partIal orderIng of the rule base as 

specifIed by the rule defIner under the domInates attrIbute 

of rules. If one rule domInates another, the other's 

ex[ternal]name Is placed on the domInates attrIbute. 

4. *r1* Orders the Instances based on the youngest 

object In the Instance. Age Is determIned by the cycle In 

whIch the object was created and should be stored under a 

'blrthtlme attrIbute. If thIs Is nil then age Is set to a 

very large number. 

5. *r2* Orders the Instances on the basIs of the 

oldest element In each Instance. Age Is determIned as In 

*r1*. *r2* Selects those Instances wIth the youngest oldest 

member. 
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6. *le1* Orders the Instances based on the number 

of obJects In the Instance. It prefers more but not neces

sarIly dIstinct obJects to fewer obJects. 

7. *se2* ReJe~ts Instances whose obJects are a 

proper subset of the obJects of another Instance. An In

stance with no objects Is a proper subset of an Instance 

with an object. 

8. -arb- Selects a single Instance at random from 

the Instance set. By default, this Is the resolutIon 

functIon of last resort. 

Both *r1* and *r2* are recency rules, and attempt to 

focus the attention of .the Inferenclng on newer objects. 

Given the nature of the objects In this system, they may be 

of very little use, sInce object ages do not change when 

object values change. The specIal case rules *se1. and 

*se2* attempt to select Instances that are more specialIzed 

over Instances that are more general. In using the system 

.p02. and *se1* or *sc2* were found to be the most useful. 

*hlst* suffers from the problem that changing the value of 

an object does not change the object Itself. Thus, forcing 

a rule to Interate on a value Is dIffIcult. Some of this 

can be allevIated by making the hIstory wIndow very small. 
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Inference EngIne 

The Inference engIne Is antecedent driven. The 

algorIthm Is detailed In Figure 10. Each rule on the cur

rent Srule-IIstS Is evaluated against the short term memory, 

generating an Instance for each combination of objects that 

satisfy the rule's antecedents. If a rule has no object se

lecting clauses In Its antecedents, It wIll generate only 

one Instance when satisfIed. 

During each cycle of Inference a single rule Is se

lected to be fIred via the conflict resolution system. The 

consequents of the rule may refer to the objects In the cur

rent Instance by means of (Svref number. type) where the 

number refers to the positIon of the object In the Instance. 

The ordering of objects In the Instance follows the orderTng 

of the object selectors Tn the antecedent clauses. 

For example 

antecedents are « *retr-obJ 'term I na I nil) 

(equal ($vget 'junk) 14) 

(*retr-obJ 'term con nil» 

The first and third clauses generate objects, while the second 

does not. Thus, It would generate Instances of the form: 

(ruledd termInal_obJect termcon_obJect) 

where ($vref 1) would refer to the termInal_obJect and 

($vref 2) would refer to the termcon_object. 



GOAL-DIRECTED 

INFERENCE 

ALGORITHM 

INPUT: Current rule 

1 i st, short term 

memory. 

OUTPUT: none. 

RETURN CODES: 

1 - cycles exceeded 

2 - no rule can fire 

3 - no instance can 

fire. 

4 - user interrupt. 

START 

SELECT 

NEXT RULE. 

RETURN #3 

EVALUATE THE 

ANTECEDENTS 

ADD INSTANCES 

APPLY CONFLICT 

RESOLUTI ON. 

EVALUATE 

CONSEQUENTS OF 

INSTANCE SELECT 

UPDATE HISTORY 

AND CYCLES. 

FIgure 10. OutlIne of the NEWES Inference EngIne for Data 
DrIven Inference. 
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The decIsIon was made to bInd only system objects In 

the Instances because a non system object would have to be 

named In the antecedent and, therefore, would be known for 

use In the consequent. When a selector returns a set of 

tuples, they are flattened In the resultant Instance, so It 

Is advIsable to assure that the tuple sIze Is fIxed. 

Each clause Is evaluated separately, returnIng a 

list of objects, nIl or some other non nul I IIsp object. If 

the result Is nil, al I Instances of the rule are rejected 

and the next rule trIed. If the result Is not a lIst of ob

Jects, the clause Is assumed to be true and the result of 

evaluatIon Is dIscarded. If a lIst of objects results, a 

set of Instance descrIptIons Is created by the Cartesian 

product wIth the prIor results. 

For example: 

acl -> (termlnall termlnal2) 

ac2 -> t 

ac3 -> (termconl) 

The Instances are: (termlnall termcon1), (termlnal2 termconl) 
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After eech rule fIrIng, the Instance Is added to 

SShlstory end the cycle count (SScycle) Is Incremented. If 

the hIstory list Is longer then the limIt (**hlst-Ihllt), 

Its eldest element Is deleted and the new Instance Is added, 

provIdIng the slIdIng wIndow effect In hIstory. 

Inference TermInatIon CondItIons 

1. If the cycle count exceeds the limIt on the num

ber of cycles (--cycles) the engIne ceases and returns "ran 

out of tIme". 

2. If no Instances can be generated from the short 

term memory and rule base, "ran out of rule firIngs" Is re

turned. 

3. If no Instance survIve conflict resolution, "No 

Instance will tIre" results. 

4. If the symbol $Shalt Is non null then, "halt 

condItion encountered" Is returned. 

5. If the symbol SSqult Is non null, then the 

engIne returns "user break". 

Normally the engIne Is assumed to have termInated 

safely under condItIons 2 and 4. CondItIon 1 ImplIes either 

an Infinite firing loop or a problem larger than 

antIcipated. CondItIon 3 Implies that the conflIct resolu-



tlon was too strIct; condItIon 5 that the user wIshed to 

end the sessIon. 
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The Inference engIne can be restarted from eny of 

these condItIons. CondItIon 3 ImplIes •• resolutlon should 

be changed. CondItIon 1 requIres that eIther the rule base 

or •• cycles be changed. CondItions 2 and 4 wJI I lIkely 

result In ImmedJate termJnatlon when restarted. 

When the symbol •• trece Is non nul I, the Inference 

engine lists the Instances generated and the Instance se

lected durIng each cycle. 

By usIng the functIon newesreed Instead of the LIsp 

reed, the system wll I trap the fol lowJng symbols: 

e. .why, In whIch case the current rule's names and 

comment fTeld are dlspl~yedo 

b •• seve, which creates a fIle containIng enough 

Information to restart the system. 

c. .restore, whIch restores a run whIch was saved 

by the above. 

d. .qult whIch stops the Inference engJne. 



CHAPTER 6 

OVERVIEW OF CONFIGURATION SELECTION MODEL 

"If, where the rules not far enough extend, 
(since rules were made but to promote their end) 
Some lucky Licence answer to the ful I 
Th'extent proposed, that Licence Is a rule." 

-- Alexander Pope, Essay on Criticism I. 

On DesIgning Systems for_DesIgning Systems 

The recursion above Is IntentIonal. This sectIon 

provides a structure for the design of designing systems and 

at the same time uses that structure to design Itself. 

The prImary questIon raised Is whether the concept 

of a desIgning system differs from that of an Inquiring 

system or a managing system. The names are usually assigned 

to systems to express theIr purpose. Therefore a management 

system's purpose over time Is to maintaIn (or attaIn) some 

preferred state of nature, an InquirIng system's purpose Is 

to describe It, end a designing system's purpose Is to 

devise systems. In referlng to Figures 11 and 12, the other 

obvious dIfference Is that the managing system contaIns the 

'real' world, whereas the designing system Is distInct from 
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that world. 

A management system can be constructed from a set of 

basIc teleonomlc unIts. UsIng the expert model we can think 

of successIve levels of systems: dIagnostIcIan, monitor, 

Inquirer, and flna"y manager. (see Figure 11), IndIvIdual 

units are assumed to be relatively sImple. 

The monItor collects any and al I sIgnals presented 

to It, and Inserts them Into the system's world model. The 

monItor rejects any sIgnals that do not fIt Its framework. 

Such signals mIght be relayed to the InquIrIng unit to fInd 

out If the sIgnal can be brought Into concordance wIth the 

model. This narrow behavIor Is not an essential part of the 

system. By Imbedding a desIgnIng system wIthin the monitor, 

It could change Its world vIew as the type and qualIty of 

the sIgnals change. 

The diagnostIc component operates on the model to 

discover potentIal faults and to IdentIfy the locus of the 

fault. OccasIonally the model lacks Information or the In

formation contaIned within It Is uncertaIn. At thIs poInt 

the dIagnostIcIan querIes the world by means of the 

Inquirer. 
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The InquIrer Is quIescent es long es ell goes well 

In data collectIon and dlegnosls. Whenever sIgnals are re

quIred that are not part of the monitor's program, the 

InquIrer uses the world view to generate an approprIate 

questIon to the world. 

The manager also generates signals that Interact 

with the world. These dIffer In that the manager's sIgnals 

can affect the world, whereas the InquIrer's cannot. The 

manager, as vIewed, Interacts only when the signals receIved 

IndIcate a fault In the world's behavIor. 

HIerarchIcally, the managIng system starts wIth a 

kernel consistIng of a world model and a dIagnosticIan. It 

operates In vacuo and assumes that all the Information It Is 

goIng to get Is already present. This Is sImilar to a 

Liebnltzlan InquIrer (Churchman, 1972). In expert system 

termInology, It Is strIctly a dIagnostic system. 

The next layer that can be added Is the monItor. 

This al lows the system to operate over tIme and, dependIng 

on the Intelligence of the monItor, operate over a wIder 

varIety of world states. ThIs monitorIng system Is stll I a 

passive receIver of Information from the world. 
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AddIng the InquJrer gIves a more versatile system. 

The machine can now attempt to resolve vIew conflIcts by 

~dlscusslng" them wIth the world. The system Is no longer a 

pass Ive recl plent of InformatIon, though It Is stl II pass Tve 

wIth respect to the behavIor of the world. Such a system 

approachs a Churchmanlan Inquirer. AlternatIvely, this 

system Is sImilar to the traditIonal concept of an Informa

tion system, servIng to accumUlate and, perhaps, evaluate 

Information received from the envIronment. 

The manager provtdes the final layer, where the 

system Is passive 'n terms of neither the 'nformatlon re

ceived nor the behavior of the world. 

A desIgn system (outlined rn Figure 12) mIght start 

from a sImilar set of components as the managIng system. 

Instead of a separate monItor and Inqu'rer, a modeller ls 

used as the basIc kernel of the systeme It recerves a 

stream of sIgnals from the envIronment and, as a result, 

creates a model of how the world behaves, what the mechanlsm 

to be desIgned Is supposed to do and on what basIs It Is to 

be eval uated. 

In addItion the system requIres a set of components 

or buIldIng blocks whIch serve as Input to a desIgner to 

create a machIne to serve the needs IdentifIed by the 

mode I I er. 
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FIgure 12. Components of a DesIgnIng System. 
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This design Is evaluated by a diagnosticIan, which 

behaves differently from the managing system's 

diagnostIcIan. The designer's diagnostician has the benefIt 

of beIng able to experIment to obtaIn the mInImal cost sol~

tlon. It has avaIlable to It a model of system reaction by 

which it can select therapIes to Improve model performance. 

A Model for the Development 
of Rule Based Systems 

The development of rule based systems should 

resemble that of prototyplng. But unl Ike prototyplng, whIch 

cycles because user demands are expected to clarIfy wIth 

use, rule based systems demand experlmentatlon because the 

validIty of the rules can only be tested withIn the context 

of a reasonably complete rule base. The development Ilfe

cycle can be seen as comprisIng six phases (FIgure 13). 

The first phase requires the Identification of the 

system objective In terms of the type of behavIor desired, 

I.e., teacher, conSUltant, diagnostician, manager or deslgn-

er? The problem domaIn, such as medicine or biology, must 

bo specIfied. Without thIs knowledge, It would be difficult 

to determine the structurIng of Information in the third 

phase or the correct knowledge sources In the second. For 

confIguration generation, the output form Is to be a high 

level configuration consIsting of components and their 
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inadequate 

FIgure 13. Expert System Development Lifecycle. 
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connectIons. The mode of operatIon Is that of a desIgner In 

tandem wIth a human analyst. 

In the second phase the approprIate InformatIon 

sources are selected, thIs also aIds In the definItIon of 

the collectIon methodology. MultIple sources are desirable, 

though not always present. For the present problem three 

major sources were suggested: hardware selection 

consultants; performance analysIs literature; and, per

sonal IntrospectIon. 

The thIrd phase Involves an attempt to IdentIfy the 

type of InformatIon requIred In problem solvIng and the 

relatIons among the Information types. At thIs poInt It 

should be abstract, since the collectIon process will 

Involve the IdentIfIcation of further information. This 

provIdes grounds for dIscussion with the experts. 

The fourth phase Involves the collection of knowl

edge. The process of knowledge collectIon wll I generally 

follow one or more of four approaches (DavIs, 1982), depend

Ing on the expertIse of the designer and the availability of 

knowledge holders. The fIrst approach Involves Introspec

tion on the part of the engineer - what rules should be used 

to solve the problem. The second gathers knowledge from 

publIshed sources of InformatIon. The third Involves human 

experts; the last depends on the Inference abilitIes of a 
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computer program to learn rules from examples. 

Appl Icabll Ity of the first may be hIghly con

straIned. It can provIde a startIng point or world view for 

use In other collectIon mechanIsms. The dIffIculty In the 

second Is due to the nature of publIcatIons and wrIters. 

Examples of behavIor are presented, but the process Is us

ually post hoc wIth potentially sIgnIfIcant facts obscured 

or unstated. 

The fourth approach demands a suffIciently large set 

of examples, an a prIorI descrlblble state (knowledge of the 

sIgnIfIcant varIables) and a reasonably sImple problem 

domaIn, such as soybean dIseases) Michalski and ChIlausky, 

1981 ). 

InterviewIng experts Is the approach of choIce. 

GIven that thIs approach requIres good IntervIewIng tech

nIques and suffIcIent knowledge to ask the rIght questions, 

an addItIonal caveat Is In order: Experts In makIng decI

sions are not always experts In explainIng the ratIonale for 

those decIsIons. Unfortunately, the IdentifIcation of ex

perts Is also often a dIffIcult task, especially In manage

ment fIelds. 
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In the system developed, the prImary sources of In

formatIon were publications and Introspection. Most "ex

perts" Interviewed stated that the most common crlterTa for 

decIsIon makIng where subjectIve In nature and tended to be 

Infl uenced by organIzatIonal polItics. 

Phase fIve. The InformatIon collected In the thIrd 

and fourth phases are converted Into a machine acceptable 

form In the fifth. The dIffIculty of this task depends on 

the the meta system beIng used. Most meta systems expect 

Input In the form of antecedent-consequent pairIngs. The 

presence of an Integrated tool for thIs task greatly 

slmpl Hies the process. 

As a sufficIently large rule base becomes avaIlable 

it can be tested to dTscover any 10gTcai flaws, negative 

Interactions and omIssIons. ThIs testing can Involve eIther 

establIshed results from Information Input or feaslbll Ity 

assessment from unknown sItuations. It Is also desIrable to 

have the experts utI I Ized to Judge the system results, wIth

out disclosing the IndIvIdual sources of the rules. 

The system for configuration generation went through 

two cycles. The prelimInary model proved grossly Inadequate 

for some of the more complex tasks, but served as a strong 

base for the mIddle generation problems. Actual testIng In

volved feasIbIlIty assessment and assurance of no unforseen 
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results. In Its current form, based on an Imaginary archi

tectura, further testing would not be appropriate. 

The Process 

The process of dotermlnlng a system configuration 

involves four steps: the definItion of the world model In

stance; the generation of a starting configuration; the 

analysis of the performance of that configuration; and, the 

diagnosis of the performance. Figure 14 diagrams this pro

cess. The fol lowing sections present an overview of the 

process an analyst employs In using the configuration gener

ation system. 

World Model 

The world model Instance is derived from the logical 

specIfications of the system via the usermgr package to 

develop a workload profile and user group descriptIons. 

Chapter 7 wll I detaIl the necessary InformatIon that the 

analyst provIdes. The output of the usermgr package Is a 

Llsp readable fIle contaInIng the IndIvIdual group descrip

tIons and an aggregated system user description. 

Alternatively, a report on the system users can be gener

ated, for debugging and documentation purposes. 
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Figure 14. View of a SelectIon Expert, Rule Bases and 
Models. 
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ConfIguratIon GeneratIon 

ConfIguratIon generatIon starts wIth the InvocatIon 

of the NEWES rule base management system and the loedlng of 

the approprIate rule bases. The system requIres a sIngle 

Input from the analyst In the form of a user descrIptIon 

fIle name. It then proceeds to generate a system. FIgure 

15 shows the maIn transformatIon of the system. When com

plete the system Is dIsplayed In pIctorIal format. The 

analyst has the option of manIpulatIng the dIstrIbutIon of 

components to reflect hIs or her expert knowledge and 

preferences. The resultIng system can be preserved by 

savIng the short term memory. That InformatIon 15 then 

avaIlable to the other steps In the process. 

Performance EvaluatIon 

It would be desIrable to have a performance evalua

tIon system Integrated Into the tool. Unfortunately, the 

Intergratlon task Is not trIvIal and the tIme behavIor of 

sImulatIon systems Is exhaustIng. Rather, at thIs poInt, 

the analyst needs to take the InformatIon provIded In the 

user descrIptIons and the confIguratIon generated and pro

duce eIther a sImulatIon model or an analytical queuIng 

model of the system, derIvIng performance InformatIon from 

there. 
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FIgure 15. MaIn TransformatIon of RequIrements to 
ConfIguratIon. 
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The TherapIst 

The TherapIst determInes the nature of performance 

faults and the possible therapIes. After modIfyIng the con

fIguratIon to reflect the changes, the performance must be 

reassessed and then Judged agaIn. ThIs process continues 

untIl satIsfactory performance Is achIeved. 

An example of a therapeutIc rule would be to TdentT

fy a bottle neck Tn a sequence of server devIces, that Is 

the devIce wIth close to 100% utI I Izatlon, and propose an 

Increase the the capacIty of the device If possIble or the 

use of two devIces In parallel at that poInt. 



CHAPTER 7 

INTERNAL MODELS 

Workload Model 

Drscusslon of workload models, In an operatIonal 

context, Js typIcally made wrth reference to erther a speci

fic problem to be solved or a specIfIc archItecture to be 

modeled. The fault In this modeling approach lIes In the 

loss of generallzabJllty. Though It wfll serve the current 

task, It lacks InformatIon that may be requfred for a dIf

ferent task. In some Instances, thts loss occurs because 

the elements of the model do not map to other tasks or the 

Informatton Is too hfghly aggregated (as In Buzen's BEST/l.) 

If computer modelIng possessed the type of strong 

theorIes present tn physIcs, then .the workload mIght be 

characterfzed by a few varIables. Whfle such theorIes apply 

to subunIts of systems, the system's aggregate behavlor ts 

not readfly determIned. 
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In creating a portable model, the first task should 

be to divorce the process dependent portIon the system from 

the Input and output of the system. A portable workload 

model should support a variety of analytical approaches, al

though current research has focused almost exclusively on 

queueIng based systems. Among those that might be Included 

are econometrIc models and populatIon dynamics. A computer 

system model can be seen as consistIng of three elements: 

the workload descrIption; the process descrIption; and, 

the external behavIor (FIgure 16). 

The decisIon maker specIfies the behavIoral elements of 

Interest; the process desIgner provIdes a program that out

puts measures of that behavIor; the workload analyst de

scrIbes the potential workload to the process. 

By desIgnIng approprIate mapping functIons the same 

workload model becomes accessIble to many different process 

models and, by extensIon, to many decIsion makers (FIgure 

17) • 

There are two basIc approaches to developIng a gen

eral model. The fIrst takes al I the varIous specIal purpose 

models and develops an Integrated vIew; the second trIes to 

produce a unifying model regardless of hIstory. In the lat

ter approach, one dIscards the specIal purpose models which 

lack the InformatIon to create a complete vIew. This serves 

to elImInate those whose Incompleteness suggests theIr lack 
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Figure 16. Abstraction of a Computer Systems Model. 
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DECISION MAKER X 

FIgure 17. SharIng of a UnIfIed Workload Model. 
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of portabIlIty. In the former, the varyIng semantIcs of the 

Items descrIbed may result In emblgulty. In eIther case 

mappIng functIons are requIred. 

The USERMGR model fol lows the latter approach. The 

model focuses on those attrIbutes of the workload whIch are 

unchangIng from archItecture to archItecture. These attrIb

utes tend to be macroscopIc functional units, I.e. programs 

and standard system ca II s. 

Generally, a system can be vIewed as the InteractIon 

between three elements: the system users, the system ap

pi Ications and the systems archItecture. The system archi

tecture are the processors and protocols necessary to satIs

fy the system users' demands for system applications. The 

workload Is the sequences of applications the users generate 

to uttl Ize the architecture. The schema focuses InitIally 

on the system users. 

Each user possesses a repertoire of scrIpts, each 

describIng a complete session or Interaction wIth the 

system. The script Is sImIlar in conceptIon to a command 

file, the deck for a batch Job or a terminal scrIpt. If the 

scrIpt can be uniquely stated a priorI then the text Image 

of that script Is suffIcient. If, however, the actual 

commands on the script are stochastIcally determined (each 
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TnstantT~tTon of the scrTpt may result Tn a dTfferent se

quence), then the scrTpt Ts best represented ~s ~ generator. 

ScrTpts can be spl Tt Tnto a number of categorTes: 

persTstent , such as that of the operating system; sche

duled, where a specTfTc time perTod exists durTng whTch the 

scrTpt Ts to be TnstantTated; and, unscheduled. In gener-

ai, an InteractTve user wTII operate under an unscheduled 

scrTpt, whTle batch users may be eIther scheduled or 

unscheduled. Under most cfrcumstances there Ts only one 

persTstent process - the operatTng system [osJ. 

It Ts dTffTcult to Tntegrate the OS process (or 

scrTpt) Tn the schema, sTnce Tts actTons are dependent on 

bot~ the other scrTpts present over tTme and what the archI

tecture allows. ThIs lack of Tndependence strongly suggests 

that the OS should be modeled as part of the process model. 

The prTmary attrTbute of a user Is Tts repertoire 

and the frequencIes assocTated wTth the Ttems Tn the reper

toTre. An alternatIve representatTon would be to use a 

probabTllty vector wTth a specTal null scrTpt to account for 

perTods of no Tnteractlon or "thInk tTme". RepertoTres can 

be represented by a separate generatIng function, by embed

dTng the separate scrIpts In a sTngle transItIon matrTx, or 

by treatIng each scrTpt as a separate user group descrTp

tTon. The USERMGR model Tncorporates the second approach 
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because It lImIts the number of objects the system must deal 

wIth. FrequencIes may be more approprIate If users are al

lowed to perform more than one scrIpt concurrently. ThIs 

concurrency can be obtaIned by assocIatIng, wIth the proba

blilty vector, a count of the number of concurrent scrIpts 

allowed. The USERMGR model does not support concurrency 

sInce, to the IndIvIdual user, thIs Issue Is not vIewed as 

vItal. 

Batch processes should be vIewed as havIng 

predefIned scrIpts (I.e., not produced by a generator.) The 

scrIpt may possess decIsIon poInts but It Is not stochastic 

In nature. Such a batch process Is readIly represented by a 

finIte automata, but, to retaIn standardIzation, It Is shown 

wIth a transItIon wIth only 0 or 1 probabilities. 

Interactive processes are better served by other 

vIews. If a memoryless assumption Is feasIble, then a 

MArkov matrIx would serve. Yet, thIs sImple counter-example 

may suggest the local InfeasIbIlIty of this approach. A 

user who Is busily debuggIng a program wll I frequently cycle 

through a serIes of steps consIstIng of edlt-source-flle, 

compIle-It, lInk-It, and run-It. Thus, the transItIon may 

depend on more then the current state. Stll I, for the sake 

of sImplIcIty, If we make the assumptIon that each user Is a 

member of a large class and/or generates a large number of 

scrIpt InvocatIons, then Its behavIor should approach beIng 
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memoryless. Therefore, the scrIpt generator can be model led 

as a Markov process. 

Each scrIpt has assocIated wIth It a number of at

trIbutes descrIbing the mInimal demands of that script. Of 

prImary Importance Is whether or not the scrIpt Is interac

tive. If It Is InteractIve, then It ImplIes the need for a 

termInal devIce. Other scripts may requIre dIfferent Input 

devIces such as a card reader, or tape. ThIs affects the 

speed at which the scrlpt Is "generated" on the system, re

gardless of how fast the IndIvIdual steps of the scrIpt are 

processed. 

Ths steps of the script represent the poInt at whIch 

system demands are assocIated. Examples of such demands are 

terminal tIme, processor time, tape mounts, tape accesses, 

dIsk accesses, net Increase in dIsk space, maIn memory and 

prInt lines. 

Users form groups based on the sImIlarIty of theIr 

repertoIres and scrIpt selectIon vectors. The IdentIfIca

tIon of user groups can be done from a functional standpoint 

(all programmers form one group), or the group could be de

rived statistIcally from cluster analysIs (Anderberg, 1973; 

Ferrari, Serazzl and Zelgner,1983). If frequencIes are used 

to descrIbe the scrIpt selection, then manIpulatIng the 

frequencies (I.e., IncreasIng them) readily allows one to 
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represent user groups. On the other hend, essocletlng a 

sIze with the user group end usIng probabIlIty vectors also 

allows a reasonable representation. 

A formal defInItIon of the workload model consists 

of the following elements: 

ttv(I' - The Task TransitIon matrIx for user group I. The 
sIze Is n by n, where n Is the number of steps or tasks 
In the scrIpt. Each element Is a probabIlIty between 0 
and 1. 

freq(I' - The frequency per an arbItrary tIme perIod for 
each member of the gr6up I of scrIpt InvocatIon or ses
sIon InItIatIon. 

slze(I' - The number of IndIvIduals generating scrIpts In 
group I. 

trum(I' - The task resource usage matrIx for user group t. 
The sIze Is n by m, where n Is the number of tasks and 
m Is the number of resource types consumed. 

pol Icy( f) - Is a termInal pol Icy, the number of users per 
termInal requIred. If no policy Is shown competItive 
access Is assumedc 

tnv(f) - A vector of the tasks for user group I, IncludIng 
a start and a stop tas~. 

ess(I' - A summary vector of the expected number of 
InvocatIons of each task In a user's scrIpt. This the 
fIrst row of the Inverse of the Identity matrIx less 
the task transItIon matrIx. 

sru(l) - A summary vector of the expected resource demands 
for an InvocatIon of a scrIpt of user I. 

All users of a system can be grouped together and 

model led by the followIng attrIbutes: 



SRUB - The vector of average expected resource demanded 
over all users. 
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SRU - The vector of tota I resource demands for all users 
for the arbitrary time period (one day.) 

S - The expected number of script Initiations for the 
arbitrary time period. 

ACT - The expected length of sessions of users wIth compe
titive access polIcies. 

NPUGR - The expected frequency of session Initiations for 
competitive access users. 

STP - The number of terminals demanded by non competitIve 
users. 

An example of a user group descrIption Is presented 

In Figure 18. 

USERMGR was Implemented In LIsp. I t a I low s th e 

analyst to create workload models from prototypIcal or 

stereotypIcal user descrIptions. 

totypes can be created. 

In additIon, new user pro-

The resources recognIzed by USERMGR are termInal 

connect tIme, processor tIme, tape mounts, tape accesses, 

dIsk accesses, net dIsk storage Increments, memory pages, 

standard prInt lines and letter quality print lines. The 

units for connect time Is minutes and for disk storage, 

kilobytes. The quantities relate to the expected usage of a 

resource for each Invocation of a task element. by modIfy

Ing the values of two symbols, Sresource_no and 

$resource_vector, the resources recognized by the system are 
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changed to whichever are appropriate to the problem at hand. 

USERMGR al lows the analyst to Interactively modify 

the task transitIon matrIx, the task resource usage matrIx, 

the task name vector, the user group InteractIon frequency, 

the user group size and the user group's termInal pol Icy. 

The matrix and vector edIting Is screen orIented. The dI

rectIonal arrows control the element under consIderatIon, 

"c" enters change mode, a carrIage return termInates change 

mode and "en exIts from edIt mode. 

It allows system workloads to be saved and restored. 

Formatted reports of the aggregate workload and IndIvIdual 

groups are also provided. 

The Device Model 

The objects of Interest exIst at the level of a 

component subsystem, and are those structures a non-engIneer 

would most likely consIder as comprising the configuratIon. 

Generally, If a sequence of parts are requIred and have no 

varIatIon In the quantIties and posItIoning requIred, then 

It Is easIest to view It as a sIngle component. For exam

ple, a termInal Is composed of a display, a keyboard, and 

the varIous connectors and cables.; There Is no purpose 

served In representIng al I the IndIvIdual components, sInce 

they wll I not vary between termInals. 
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At thIs level the component subsystems of Interest 

ere the varIous I/o devIces, control devIces, buses or chan-

nels, processors and memory. If accelerators are avaIlable, 

they can serve to defIne dIfferent processors as opposed to 

separate devIces hooked onto the processor. For example, 

wIth the VAX 11/780, three versIons could be represented: a 

bare processor; one wIth the floating point accelerator; 

and, one with the commercIal accelerator. Internal memory 

Is really Just a hIgh speed dIrect access I/o devIce wJth a 

specIal means of connectIon. Table 2 lIsts the prImary 

cl asses of Interest. 

InformatIon about the devIce capacIty Is able to be 

represented by: 

1. Channel capacIty or bandwIdth. ThIs Is a measure of 
servIce rate and should be stated In a unit of workload 
relevant to the devIce In question. 

2. The degree of parallelism. On a processor, thIs would 
be the number of Jobs that can be resIdent at one tIme. 

3. Buffer sIze. ThIs mIght range from zero for a 'dumb' 
termInal to many megabytes for a dIsk drIve. 

To actually evaluate the devIce a servIce dIscIplIne 

needs to be stated, I.e., how demands are accepted or re-

Jected. 
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Table 2. DevIce Classes of Interest. 

DEVICE CLASS EXAHPLE 

1. End User TerMinals VDT 

2. OUtput Onl~ Devices Line Printer 

3. Input Onl~ Devices Card Reader 

4. Mass Storage Devices 
4.1 Sequential Tapedrive 
4.2 Non-sequential Diskdrive 

5. MeMor~ Devices MeMory Board 

6. Device Controllers Disk Contrl'r 

7. Channels Unibus 

8. Processors CPU 
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AddItIonal InformatIon Is needed to buIld confIguratIons 

from components beyond the component descrIptIon. 

BasIcally, each component has a set of Inports 8nd a set of 

outports. The potentIal connectIons to these ports 8re con

straIned to a small set of devIces and mayor may not be 

mandatory In a confIguratIon. Generally, perIpherals wTlI 

requIre the exlstance of channel connectors, channel 

connectors channels, and so forth. Some devIces (I.e., 

perIpherals) would have only outports, whIle most others 

would have both. The processor may be thought of as havIng 

only an lnport. 

The type of component connected to one port may constraIn 

what components can connect to the other ports on the 

devIce. For example, dIsk controllers may be restrIcted to 

a sIngle type of dIsk. FIgure 19 shows an example of a 

devIce descrl~tlon. The devIces supported are presented In 

AppendIx B. 

Performance Model 

The performance model of the expected system Is not a be

havIoral model but rather the specIfIcatIon of constraInts 

on the values of measurable varIables. The performance crI

terIa aId In both the estImatIon of the InItIal confIgura

tIon and the evaluatIon of Its behavIor. 



CLASS 
STORAGE 
ACCESSES 
HOOKEDUP 
ACCEPTS 
CONNECTS-TO 
DRIVETYPE 

DISKDRIVE1 

DISKDRIVE 
250 Megab~tes 
1100 per Minute 
false 
none 
diskconl : diskcon2 
1 

Figure 19. Instance of a Device Description. 
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There Is a wIde varIety of performance and management 

measures avaIlable (Svobodova,1976; Malr, Wood and DavIs 

1976). Generally crIterIa fall Into four categorIes: cost, 

8vaflablllty, tImelIness and effIcIency. EffectIveness Is 

Ignored, gIven the hIghly subjectIve nature of such crI

terIa. 

Cost. Cost factors Into capItal versus operatIng and dI

rect versus IndIrect costs. It may further be categorIzed 

Into quantIfIable versus qualIfIable costs. QualIfIable 

costs wll I generally be treated as part of the other perfor-

mance measures. IndIrect costs should not enter Into the 

actual decIsIon, except as they relate to other performance 

factors. The maIn cost crIterIon wll I be capItal Investment 

or InItIal cost outlay. Operating costs that do not relate 

to development could be consIdered In so far as they can be 

estImated from the quantity and type of perIpherals sup

ported and the relIability of the equIpment. Other operat

Ing costs, such as supplies, are likely to be minor In com

parIson. 

Avatlabtl Ity, measures relate to both reliability and ac

cess. Access requires sufficIent ports and equipment to sa

tIsfy users, I.e., number of termInals, tape drIves, 

prInters, It does not deal wIth speed of performance, al

though, generally the faster the system, the more accessible 
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It Is. Access meesures deel with el lowable welt times end 

serve to drive Inltlel configuring. Rei lebTl Ity should be 

mainly concerned wIth key or shared devIces. The loss of 

such devices usually results In a major portIon of the 

system becomIng InaccessIble to users. Consequently, two 

possIble measures of avallabTI Ity are tIme lost per faIlure 

and tIme between fal I ures. Rei lability can be readily eval-

uated by Bayesian models, where disjoint resources have 

cumulative failure rates and parallel resources (such as two 

disk drIves) have decreasing failure rates. 

Qty Device Type Mean Time to Failure 

cpu 14000 hours 

3 memory controllers 9500 " 

2 dIsk drIves 11000 " 

2 tape drIves 7000 " 

RepaIr Time 

28 hours 

3 " 
7 " 
4 " 

Assuming PoIsson Interarrlvals, expect a failure every 
17125 hours. 

Figure 20: Example of FaIlure Analyslso 

TImeliness. These measures are among the most common 

computer system measures. InteractIve systems emphasIze re-

sponse tlme,or how long It takes the system to respond to a 

user Input. Batch systems have a similar measure, tUrn-

around tIme, whIch measures how long a batched Job takes to 

exIt from the system. The maIn dIfference among stendards 
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of measurement appears to be the amount of proceSSing ex

pect~d to occur. The measure may vary for both the user and 

the task being performed. The requIrements also wll I vary; 

logIn tasks may be expected to be performed very quIckly, 

whereas games mIght merIt very slow response times. 

Efflclency~ Such measures deal wIth the extent of avail

able resource utll Izatlon and Its cost. Since computer re

sources are baSically fixed and non recoverable, utilization 

is a prImary measure. There Is a trade-off between uti I Iza

tlon and tlmel I ness/avaIl abll tty. Measures of utI I Izatlon 

incl ude: (a) devIce util Izatlon (percent of time devIce Is 

active); (b) productivity or the measure of useful work 

versus total work performed; and, (c) the degree of paral

lelism supports (I.e., the number of simultaneous users.) 



CHAPTER 8 

CONFIGURATION GENERATION RULES 

IntroductIon 

The model for generating the InitIal confIguration 

is inwardly drIven, constraInt dIrected, and utJl Izes rules 

based on local optimIzation. 

It Is Inwardly drIven In the sense that It InItIally 

determInes the requIrements for the least shared resources 

and proceeds towards the most shared ones. In effect thIs 

translates Into fIrst dIscoverIng the perIpheral needs, then 

the channels and controllers, and finally the processor and 

memory. 

ConstraInts are provIded, at the start, by the ag

gregated workload characterIstIcs and the performance re

quIrements. AddItIonal constraInts exIst that specIfy the 

InterconnectIon of the components. The confIguratIon gener

atIng model has no need to backtrack. 
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The rules for generatIng perIpherals ere prImarIly 

besed on sImplifIed queue Bnalytlcal models, that strIve to 

obtain a local optImum. These are local In the sense that 

the system Ignores any other components In the system when 

determIning these values. They are simplified In the sense 

that M/M/s and M/G/s models with fIfo dIscIplInes and no 

parallel Ism wIthIn the server are used. 

The Items In the conflguratfon Include: user Inter

actIve termInals, termInal control devices, output only ter

mInals, sequentIal mass storage devices, dIrect access mass 

storage devices, storage devIce controllers, buses, pro

cessors and memory_ 

The configuratIon generation model decomposes Into a 

set of smaller contexts, each of whIch Is treated as a sepa

rate rule base. ThIs provIdes the advantage of fewer rules 

and Instances to consIder at one tIme, concentratIng the 

system's attentIon on smaller tasks. The contexts Identi

fIed were InItIalIzatIon, perIpheral determinatIon, memory 

requIrements, bus determInatIon, controller determInation, 

processor selectIon and confIguratIon balancIng. Table 3 

gIves a synopsis. 

During InitializatIon the user group description 15 

acquired, the necessary system symbols and varlebles ere es

tabllshed, and a base configuration is created. The base 
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Table 3. Contexts with System Generation Rule Base. 

naMe context resolution It of 
scheMe rules 

initgenrb initialiation partial ordering 4 

periphrb peripheral generation partial ordering 19 

soryrb ~eMOrH deter~ination historH + partial order 17 

busesrb bus dete~ination histor~ + partial order 9 

congenrb controller generation historMI partial order + 
ob.iect nuMber 16 

procdetrb processor selection historH 9 

balconfrb configuration 
balanciruf 

'partial ordering 6 
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confIguratIon consIsts of a processor, e normal date bus and 

a memory controller. The type of processor Is not deter

mIned at thIs tIme. ThIs small rule base consIsts of the 

fol lowl·ng four rules: flrstrule, fncycle, baseconf and 

swltchtoperlph. 

The perIpheral generatIon rule base determInes the 

number and type of perIpherals requIred, selectIng emong 5 

varIetIes of prInters, 5 types of dlskdrlves, tapedrlves and 

termInals. The rules fncluded are: swftchtobusmem, 

creatape, Inlttapes, add3, add4, add5, cdd1, cdd2, cdd3, 

cdd4, cdd5, crprtr1, crprtr2, crprtr3, crlqp1, crlqp2, 

npterms, pol Icy terms and spawnterms. 

The memory rule base consIsts of 17 rules named me

mory1 through memory17, and determInes the number of memory 

controllers needed and the number of memory bytes. ThIs 

rule base runs In tandem wIth the buses rule base. 

The buses rule base determInes the number of normal 

buses and mass data buses to be supported. There are 8 

rules: normbus1, normbus2, normbus3, normbus4, massdbus1, 

massdbus2, massdbus3, end massdbus4. 

The next rule base generates and connects the devIce 

controllers. The conectlon Is both to devIces and to buses. 

The rules contaIned are: ddtotype2dc, tctonb, tctomb, 
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hookupdctonb, hookupdd2, dcon2crt, dcon1crt, dtodctomb, 

termcontobus, hookuptape, createtpc, hookupprtr, createprt, 

hookupterm, and createtc. 

Processor selectIon Is performed by 8 rules; 

procdet1 thru procdet8. ThIs rule base Is dependent on me-

mory and bus Information. 

vlous rule base. 

It could run parallel to the pre-

BalancIng the confIguration requIres a few faIrly 

complex rules, fIve of whIch have been defIned. The rules 

are: balterms, baltapes, baldlsks, balconnb, and balconmb. 

AppendIx D contaIns the bodIes of all the rules men

tIoned above. The system symbols and varIables are defIned 

In AppendIx E. 

Generation Rules 

Generating Terminals 

The rule for determinIng the number of terminals is 

based on a M/M/s queuIng model. The decIsIon crIterIon se

lected was the number of attempted servIce requests whIch 

are rejected because a termInal was not avaIlable. ThIs 

mode I ass umes th at user s w I I I ref use to wa I t for a free 

devIce, I.e., the queue capacIty Is zero. 
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The InformatIon requIred for the decIsIon Is: the 

rate at whIch new requests are satIsfIed, the rate at whIch 

the requests are satIsfIed, and the percentage of requests 

the desIgner Is w I I I I ng to reject. The fIrst two Items are 

derIved from the aggregate workload and the last from the 

performance specifIcatIons. The result returned Is the mIn-

Imum number of termInals to meet or exceed the crIterIon. 

The followIng are the basIc assumptIons made: 

1. The the rate of request generatIon Is confIguration 
Independent and approxImated by a PoIsson dIstrIbutIon. 

2. That the duratIon of servIce, or session length Is 
confIguratIon Independent and exponentIally dIstrIb
uted. ThIs assumptIon Is less valid then (1), because 
heavIly loaded systems Invoke dIfferent behavIor for 
lIghtly loaded ones. 

3. DuratIons are Independent of system load, unfortu
nately many systems show response tIme degradation as 
the number of sImultaneous users Increases. Session 
duration may be sIgnIfIcantly affected by on the extent 
that think tIme predominates process tIme and the 
effect of slow repsonse tIme on subsequent user behav
Ior. 

4. The number of satIsfIed requests and duration of the 
requests are Independent. This Independence assumption 
may not hold because as the number of users Increase, 
users possessIng a termInal wll I prolong theIr 
sessIons. They mIght try to combIne two or more re
quests to Increase the selfIsh I Ikel Ihood that subse
quent requests wll I be satisfIed. Conversely as the 
number of users Increase they shorten theIr sessIons, 
behavIng altruIstIcally. However, the shortened 
sessIons may Increase the I Ikel Ihood of more requests, 
sInce the altruIstIc user has delayed satisfaction of 
needs. 



The rule used Is expressed In the following 

equation: 

[lambda / muJ ** s 
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<= alpha 

s I * [1 + Sum §1,s,(lembda/mu) ** n / nIt] 

The equation can be solved Iteratively with 's (the 

number of terminals) set InItially to ceilIng (Iambda/mu). 

Lambda Is the request generatIon rate, mu Is the service 

duration, end alpha Is the decision crIterion. An Improved 

starting point mIght result from examining the sensItivIty 

of s to alpha. 

If users do not have to compete for terminal time, 

because the pol Icy provIdes a surplus of termInals, then the 

designer will have to specify the number of terminals. 

Generating Tape Drives 

The rule for determining the number of tape drives 

to be supported Is similar to the rule for generating term

Inal quantIty. It, however uses the waiting time to accept 

a request as the basis for determining the number of tape 

drives. For example, no more than 5% of all requests would 

be expected to walt more than 15 minutes. This rule was 

chosen because tape requests tend to be long in duration and 

relatively rare In occurence. Thus, users might be willing 
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to walt e smell amount of time to fulfil I theIr request. 

AddItionally tepe users may requIre at leest two drIves. To 

handle thIs lest case, e rule specIfyIng that the number of 

drIves must exceed the maximum number of drIves requIred for 

anyone applIcation Is provIded and domInates (fIres fIrst) 

the probabilistIc rule. 

The equation defIning this rule Is: 

1 - alpha > 

§1 - sum(O,s,Pn) * e ** [-s*mu*(1-lambda/(s*mu»*tw]t 

where alpha Is the fractIon of requests that can walt more 

then tw minutes. 

Generating DIsk Drives 

Determining disk requirement Is somewhat more dIffi

cult. Both the total online storage requirements and the 

channel capacIty must be consIdered. If one assumes that 

accesses wll I be proportIonal to the amount of data stored 

and that the channel Is more lIkely to be limItIng then the 

storage, the former Issue can be delayed In Its consIdera

tion. AddItIonally, It Is not valId to assume exponential 

service tImes, but rather the sum of two uniform 

distributIons, whIch removes the queueIng based solution 

from the realm of sImplicIty (Klelnrock, 1976). ThIs sItua

tIon cal Is for the use of non optImizIng rules. 
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Storage Cepaclty 

Storage capacIty In thIs Instance refers to the 

amount of onlIne dIsk storage that should be provIded, whTch 

Is a function prImarIly of the sTze of the databases to be 

supported. The rule Is to provIde enough space to support 

net dIsk storage Increases for three years. Other crlterTa 

of Importance are the storage demands of the operating 

system and packaged software. The.answer provIded for stor

age capacIty Is used In addTtTon to the answer provIded by 

the precedIng rule. 

Channel CapacTty 

The determInatIon of channel capacTty can be drTven 

by the demands of the varTous perTpherals for connectTons to 

the processor. In more generalTzed systems, channel capa

cIty may become vItal, but not In the archItecture dealt 

wIth here. 

CPU SelectIon 

The selectIon of the processor Is dependent on how 

many channels must be supported, how much matn memory Is re

quTred, the degree of multIprogrammIng to be supported and 

the cumulative processor tIme demand of the users. 
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In normal cIrcumstances, It Is unlIkely that pro

cessor tIme wll I be a constraInIng resource. If certaIn 

specIalIzed applIcatIons, such as large sImulatIons, are de

sIred, processor selectIon wll I be drIven by theIr solItary 

response tIme demands. 

Three processors are model led In the current system: 

one that wll I accept one normal bus and one mass data bus; 

one normal bus and 3 mass data buses; and one that wll I 

support up to 4 normal buses and 4 mass data buses. The 

smaller processor wll I take 1 memory controller and 2 

megabytes of memory; the next, 1 controller and 4 

megabytes; and the largest, 4 controllers and twelve 

megabytes of storage. 

Accelerators should be provIded based on the type of 

processIng the computer Is expected to support. As an exam

ple, In VAX Installations the user has the option of adding 

a floating point accelerator If the applIcations are maInly 

scientifIc or mathematical and a commercial accelerator If 

the applications are mainly business oriented. 

Memory CapacIty 

Memory capacIty Involves the determInation of the 

quantIty of memory (or number of boards), the number of me

mory controllers, and the type of memory. VarIetIes of me

mory (maInly speed,of access), wll I be Ignored. The number 
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of controllers Is dependent on the quantity of memory 

requested. The machine family modelled supports up to 4 

controllers: two supporting 4 megabytes, and two supporting 

2 megabytes. The amount of memory required should be enough 

to support the average memory demand of al I users. The num

ber of users to be supported concurrently provIdes an addi

tional estimate of the memory required. In this case, 100 

kilobytes per concurrent user Is suggested. 

Printers 

The maIn measure of print demand Is the number of 

print lines generated per dayo This measure divIded by the 

lines per mInute capacIty of the avaIlable prInters and mo

dIfied by the backup demands of the shop determIne the num

ber of printers to be provIded. PrInters are currently di

vIded Into letter quality and standard quality for the pur

poses of the system. AddItional varieties of output genera

tion could be envISioned, such as mIcrofIche or 

photo-typesetting. 

InterconnectIons 

There are two levels of InterconnectIon consIdered 

In this model: first from perIpheral to device controller 

and second, from devIce controller to bus. 
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DevIce Controllers come In four basIc types: term

Inal controllers whIch manage both terminals and prInters: 

disk controllers: tape controllers and memory controllers. 

Terminal controllers support up to 8 devices, and 

are balanced to limit bottlenecks at any controller. In 

addItIon prInters, are dIstrIbuted among the controllers to 

limIt the effect of mass data transfer. 

DIsk controllers have the capacity for eIther 4 or 

dlskdrtves, dependtng on whether the controller is for a 

normal bus or a mass data bus, respectIvely. If 4 slot 

controllers are used, the drIves are balanced among the 

controllers. 

Tape controllers support up to 8 tape drtves, and 

are also balanced. 

Channels are provtded In two varIeties, normal buses 

and mass data buses. The normal bus supports an unl imlted 

number of controllers, but in the interest of reasonable be

havior Is lImIted to a fInIte number of connectIons. The 

mass data buses are used for confIguratIon wIth more then 8 

mass storage devIces connected. Each wit I accept up to 8 

dIsk or tape controllers, where the dIsk controllers accept 

a sIngle drIve. One would I Ike a mass data bus for each 8 

controllers, wIth any remainIng controllers placed on the 

normal buses. 
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Configuration BalancIng 

In confIguratIon balancIng, the main Issue addressed 

Is the data volume over the available channels. BalancIng 

of thIs flow among the channels Is necessary sInce the as

sIgnment of devices In the previous rules are random. 

The tasks are the dIstrIbution of: 

1. device controllers on the normal buses; 

2. device controllers on the mass data buses; 

3. the number of termInals per termInal controller; 

4. the number of tape drIves per tape controller; 

5. the number of dIsk drIves per dIsk controller; 

6. the type of dIsk drIves on the dIsk controllers; 

7. printers among the termInal controllers; 

8. types of controllers among the normal buses. 

The fIrst task sImply attempts to assure that each 

normal bus provIded supports a sImIlar quantity of devIce 

·controllers. In combInation wIth task 8, It attempts to 

balance the amount of data flowIng on each bus. 

The second task Is sImIlar to the fIrst, except that 

more knowledge Is available to guIde the process, In that 

the number of possIble slots Is finIte. The next 3 tasks 

are analogous to this task, save the type of controller and 
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perIpheral querIed. 

The sIxth task attempts to move the lerger capacIty 

drIves onto the mass data buses from the normal buses on the 

assumIng they wll I, on the average, have more accesses and, 

therefore, benefIt from the specIalIzed bus. 

PrInters are dIstrIbuted to lImIt the effects of 

hIgh output data rates on other devIces that may share a 

controller. 



CHAPTER 9 

OTHER RULE BASES 

AddItIonal rule bases were developed to support the 

contexts of prIcIng, dIsplay, manIpulation and report gener

atIon. The manIpulatIon rulebase Is further dIvIded Into 

the tasks of command parsIng, sImple addItIons, complex ad

dItIons and deletIons. These rule bases are summarIzed In 

Table 4. 

Display Rule Base 

The dIsplay rule base consIsts of 16 rules and 

ancIllary dIsplay functions. It displays the generated con

fIguration In a manner meanIngful to the decIsIon maker. 

The rules utilize the structural knowledge of the computer 

components' archItecture to obtaIn a rational dIsplay. One 

compromIse, made In lIght of the limIted resolutIon of the 

graphIcs equIpment, was to dIsplay only controllers, buses, 

memory, processor, console and accelerators. The graphIcs 

utI I I zed we r e r m p I em en ted I nth e DIg I t a I gIg' 9 rap h I c 5 I an

guage (REG IS). 
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Table 4. Summary of Other Rule Bases. 

naMe context resolution tt of 
scheMe rules 

PICTRB ConfiSuration DisplaM Histor~, Partial Order 17 

PRICITRB COMponent Pricing HistofM 24 

COMPARSE Manipulation Partial Ordering 21 

AD10BJRB Addition w/1 Object HistorHl Partial Order 15 

AD20BJRB Addition w/2 objects HistOfHI Partial Order 9 

DELETERB Deletion of CoMponent Partial Ordering 17 
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Eech device has e drawing rule which decides It's 

placement end representation on the screen, except for the 

peripheral devices which are drawn as a group. In the case 

of the devices and controllers, the order of rule firing Is 

Important. Locations of parent devIces must be known before 

the descendent devIce can be drawn. These cannot be drawn 

without knowledge of the number of descendents. The pro

cessor and memory do not change theIr relative location and 

can be drawn at anytIme. 

The resolution scheme Is history and partIal order

Ing. Most of the devIces are not flagged durIng drawing so 

that redrawing Is easy (see the redraw rule In the 

"comparse" rulebase In AppendIx D.) The partial orderIng of 

the rules Is shown In Figure 21. 

ManIpulatIon Rule Base 

The manIpulatIon rule base provIdes the desIgner a 

means for changing the structure of the proposed configura

tion. This allows the expert knowledge of the analyst to 

come Into play to Improve the solution. The rulebase 

(comparse) Is a production rule Implementation of the finite 

state automaton Illustrated In FIgure 22. Each transition 

(arc) In the automaton Is translated Into a rule whose 

antecedents are a state test and an Input token test. 

AnytIme no other rule can fIre, the rule parse error fires. 



STARTBUSDRAW 
DRAWPROC 
DRAWFPA 
DRAWUCS 
DRAWHC1 
DRAWMC2 
DRAWMC3 
DRAWMC4 
DRAWBUSCON1 
DRAWBUSCON2 

STARTDRAW 

BUSSPACE _tl 
~/ 

DRAWBUSES 

1 
DRAWMASSBUS 

FIGURE 21: Partial Ordering in PIeTRe Rule Base. 

FIgure 21. PartIal OrderIng In Plctrb Rule Base. 
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The system returns to st~rt at the end of a command line 

parse. The redraw command Invokes the configuration display 

rulebase, allowIng the changes Instituted to be displayed. 

The basic command syntax and sampie commands are shown In 

fIgure 23. 

Get_token was Implemented as a functIon, although an 

automaton could have been desIgned for It and the set of 

productIons generated. This was done to Improve speed. The 

command parser was Implemented as a rule base to demonstrate 

the capacIty of NEWES to model diverse systems. 

SInce the manipulatIon rule base Is Intended to op

erate closely wIth the dIsplay rule base, It functions on 

the glgl graphics terminal. By changIng the output 

function, It also operates wIth other termInals. 

The set of commands to be allowed was chosen to 

lImIt the optIons of the desIgner. Deletions of peripheral 

devIces, memory unIts and memory controllers Is unrestrIcted 

sInce they do not Involve the loss of connected devIces. 

The restricted delete Is requIred, to delete objects such as 

buses and controllers sInce the descendants of the bus or 

controller are lost. The user Is not al lowed to delete pro

cessors. AddItions of devIces do not requIre that a parent 

devIce (bus or controller) be named. The device Is added 

wherever It wfl I fIt. If there Is no place for It, the add 



Figure 22. 

add obj ect to obj ect 

delete 

rull 

delete 
obj ect 

IOOve obj ect 

Finite Sate Automaton for Comparse Rule Base. 
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COIT,mand Format 

a <object> • 

n <object1> <object?> 

d <nurnber> 

d <object> 

de <object> 

Ex t:l!:l pie; Com m G n t 

a 5 ; add 5 memory boards. 

a termcon • ; add a terminal 
control I er anywhere. 

a terminal termcon1 ; add c 
terminal to controller 1. 

d 5 ; delete 5 Denory boards. 

d diskdrive8 ; 
delete diskdriveO. 

delete taro 
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dd tapccon1 
contro II er one and its children. 

M <object> <object> IT! termcon1 unibus2 
move terminal controller 
ur, i bus h,c. 

rn <object> <object> <object> 

to 

r:' terminal termcon1 termcon2 ; 
move terninGI from controller 
one to control I er two. 

r redraw the confiruration. 

~ r,uit the rule base evaluation. 

1'1 ; write a report on the 
configuration - prompts for 
report title. 

Figure 23. Comparse Rule Base Syntax. 
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Is Ignored. If a parent device Is named, the devYce must 

exist and have room, or else the command Is Ignored. When 

moving objects around~ controllers and peripherals are al

lowed. If the object beIng moved Is a controller, then the 

bus to which It Is moving Is stated. If the object Is a pe

rIpheral, both the current parent device and the desIred 

parent devIce must be specIfied because the dIsplay does not 

lIst IndIvIdual devIces, only theIr controllers. 

The subsidIary rule bases are Invoked by "comparse" 

to perform the tasks assocIated wIth the addition and dele

tIon of components. 

Ad10bJrb handles the cBfoe of a component being added 

to the configuration where the designer expresses no prefer

ence as to Its connection. Whereas Ad20bJrb deals wIth 

cases where the parent component Is specified. In both 

cases the addition fal Is when there Is no available slot on 

the required parent devl~e. In total, 24 rules are defined 

to perform these operations. 

Deleterb consists of 17 rules and handles both the 

restricted and unrestricted forms of deletion. A 

side-effect of the deletion and addition rule bases Is to 

modify the system cost variable. 
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Other Functions 

The Prlclt rule base scans the short term memory for 

obJects which It has a pricing formula. For eech separate 
, 

obJect found, the formula Is appl led and the result added to 

the system cost. There Is no ordering In this rule base. 

The only resolution Is to prevent prevtously fired rules 

from ftrtng again by referring to htstory. 

A report option In the conftguratlon manIpulatIon 

rule base provtdes a detailed report of the components and 

thetr costs. Thts report Is In the file "conflg.rpt". The 

report generated for the test case ts tncluded In AppendIx 

F. It lists the processor, memory controllers, buses and 

theIr supported controllers, controllers and theIr supported 

perIpherals, and perIpheral classes. 



CHAPTER 10 

CASE STUDY 

IntroductIon 

A case study approach selected for evaluatIon of the 

confIguration tool. The case used was developed not so much 

for Its representativeness or adherence to some real sItua

tIon, but rather to stress the rules developed and show the 

abIlity of the model to generate a complete configuration. 

Case Narrative 

The Zllte Corporation Is a medium-sIzed Industrial 

firm located In the upper mIdwest. It specIalizes In the 

design, fabrication, distrIbution and Installation of 

alumInum and glass skylights maInly for IndustrIal and In

stItutIonal buIldIngs. The company Is extending Its market 

to Include resIdentIal constructIon. AdminIstratIve, pro

duction and warehousIng facIlIties are housed In a 95000 

square foot plant. 
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ZIIte Is wei I managed and growIng rapIdly. Gross 

Income has doubled over the last three years, from 515 mIl

lIon to 530 mIll Ion. ProfIts have also doubled over the 

same perIod reachIng to 53.1 mIll Ion. ThIs growth has re

sulted In Increased cash flows to the extent that ZI Ite now 

has over 54 mIl I Ion In cash and marketable securItIes whIch 

It wIshes to Invest In Improvements to the corporate Infra

structure. 

The current EDP experIence consists of a smal I RPG 

based computer whIch Is used strIctly for accounting and 

payroll purposes. The management's ultImate desIre Is an 

Integrated computer supported manufacturIng system coverIng 

component and product desIgn, productIon accountIng, Inven

tory, marketIng, fInance, and word processIng. 

Management feels the current system Is adequate for 

the task It supports and wll I not be superceded. They do 

not belIeve It Is adequate for the new systems. 

Of Zllte's 178 employees, 145 are expected to 

Interact dIrectly wIth the new computer system. These em

ployees are classed functIonally Into 8 user groups: order 

entry clerks; busIness analysts; managers; foremen; pro

ductIon workers; programmers; secretarIes; and, word 

processing typIsts. The number of IndIvIduals In the groups 

varIes from 2 managers to 110 production workers. 
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The order entry clerks enter Information from one of 

five forms end perform error correction on previously enter

ed forms. The forms are done In batches wIth expected sIzes 

of 50,33,41,20 or 12. 

The b~slness analysts perform tasks of fInancIal 

model lng, market analysIs, Inventory analysIs, qualIty con

trol and productIon analysIs. In addItIon, they 

occas I ona I I y w T I I use the mach I ne to produce letter s or 

memoranda. 

The managers' tasks parallel the analysts. They 

perform Job accountIng and schedul lng, fInancIal model lng, 

and Inventory and personnel management. Other tasks are 

memoranda wr!tlng and personal calendar management. 

The foremen lnteract wTth the system for four pur

poses: sIgnIng In at the begTnnlng of a shIft; sIgnIng out 

at shIft end; assIgnIng productIon workers to Jobs; and, 

InspectIng products at the completIon of Jobs. 

ProductIon workers utIlIze the system to sIgn In and 

out of theIr shIfts, at the begInnIng and end of a Job, and 

when they check out materIals from Inventory. 

The programmers are Involved In the development and 

maIntenance of the system In both COBOL and Fortran. They 

wll I also be expected to develop the product desIgn tools 



over the next 3 to 5 years. ThIs development wll I be In 

Fortran. These programmers are to be new hIres sInce the 

current programmer employed by ZI Ite Is skll led only In 

RPGI I I and Is dedIcated to the accountIng and payrol I 

system. 
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Both secretarIes and word processIng typIsts 

Interact wIth the machine primarily for text manipulation. 

The main dIfference between the two groups is the amount of 

time anticipated on the system, the latter 5 hours per day, 

the former only 1 hour and 40 mInutes. 

A summary of the major characterIstics of these 

groups is presented In Table 5. The complete descrIption of 

the user group profIles, as used by the confIguration gener

ator, Is contaIned In AppendIx C. 
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GROUP S IZ E FREQUENCY POLICY TASKS SESSION 
(sessIons (users DURATION 

(system neme) per day) per terminal) (minutes) 
--------------------------------------------------------------
order 
entry 6 5 6 39.7 
clerks 

(OEC5 U) 

business 
analysts 6 5 2 8 24.6 

(analyst1) 

foremen 10 1 5 none 4 13.4 
(foremen) 

managers 2 1 t 7 18.5 
(manager1 ) 

productIon 
workers 11 0 20 none 5 1.7 

(productlonworker) 

programmers 3 7 8 49. 
(programmer1 ) 

word 
processIng 3 8 4 37.5 
typIsts 

(wpclerk1) 

secretarIes 5 4 3 3 25. 
(wpclerk2) 

Overa II 145 17.2 nla nla 4.23 

Table 5: Summary of Case Study User Groups. 

Inference Run 

The Inference was InItIated by entering the Lisp 

system and loading. NEWES and "quetest", a file that contains 

certain auxIliary functions. After Invocation of NEWES, the 
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short term memory elements are loaded. These are contaIned 

In the fIle "devIces" and defIne the basIc components avaIl

able for confIguratIon. The fIrst phase consIsts of 8 rule 

bases operatIng In seven contexts. The rule bases loaded 

are "Inltgen", "perlph", "memory", "buses", "congen", 

"procdet", "balconf", and "prlclt". The "Inltgen" rule base 

Is loaded last to set the $rule-Itst$. Conflict resolution 

Is set to use *p02*. A synopsis of the Inference run, whIch 

I 5 pre sen ted I nAp pen d I x F, f 0 I I ow s • 

InItiatIon 

Three rules were fIred: to collect the user fIle 

descrIptIon, to create the InItIal confIguration; and, to 

swItch to the next task. 

PerIpheral DetermInatIon 

The maJorlty of Instances flred durIng thIs stage 

Involved the creatIon of termInals (32 Instances) and the 

creatIon of dIsk drlves (10 Instances). The system deter

mIned that a slngle tape drIve would suffIce. Two prInters 

were selected, one for letter qualIty prIntIng and one for 

standard prIntIng. The 10 dIsk drIves created provIded more 

than enough channel capaclty for the workload. The dIsk 

drlves result Is the largest portIon of the confIguratIon's 

cost. The number of termInals provIded Is partItIoned Into 

19 for the users wlth stated polIcIes and 13 for the 120 
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foremen and productIon workers. 

Bus DetermInatIon 

The presence of 10 dIsk drIves Invoked the rule re

qulrtng a mass data bus for every 8 mass storage devtces. 

WIth thirty-two termInals on the confIguration, an addt

tJonal normal bus was also proposed. The remaJnlng In

stances served to create and connect the new buses to the 

processor. 

Memory DetermInatIon 

Seven rules were fired to achIeve thIs task. 

Memrule1 establIshed the expected number of srmultaneous 

users and the expected sImultaneous demand. Memrule4 chose 

the expected number of sImultaneous users as the upper 

bound. The number of memory boards was then establIshed at 

17 (4352 KB). The remaJnlng Instances drstrlbuted the 

boards to the memory controllers, creatIng an addItional me

mory controller to handle the overflow. 

Controller GeneratIon 

The majorIty of the Instances fired Involved the 

creatIon of termrnal controllers and the connectIon of ter

mInals to those controllers. Seven type dIsk controllers 

were created and attached to the mass data bus along wrth a 

tape control Jer. The last three disk drIves were attached 
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to a type 2 dIsk controller and that controller connected to 

a normal bus. In al I, 6 controllers were attached to the 

normal buses and 8 to the mass data bus. 

Processor SelectIon 

Two processor selectIon rules were Invoked. Both of 

these rules proposed the type 3 processor. The fIrst be

cause two normal buses were provIded, and the second because 

the memory requIrements exceeded 2056 KB. 

DevIce BalancIng 

The controller generatIon task succeeded In balanc

Ing the controllers among the normal buses, so "balnbuses" 

was not requIred. The last termInal controller, on the 

other hand, had only 2 devIces attached. "Balterms" dIs

trIbuted 4 termInals from termInal controllers 2, 3 and 4 to 

term I na I contro I I er 5. 

PrIcIng 

For each devIce proposed In the confIguratIon a se

parate Instance of a prIcIng rule was Invoked. In all, 65 

components were processed. The total prIce was $637,300. 
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EvaluatIon of the Result 

The case study, as presented, requIred 3:29 hours of 

elapsed tIme and 1:51 of runtIme as reported by the LIsp 

runtime functIon. FIfty-four out of 107 IndIvIdual rules 

fIred. The average tIme per fIrIng was 32.33 seconds of 

runtIme and an elapsed tIme of abo'ut 1 mtnute. A lIttle 

over 9% of the rules accounted for 5583% of the Instances 

fired. A total of 206 rule Instances were fIred. 

The resultIng confIguratIon consIsted of two memory 

controllers wIth a total of 4352 kIlobytes of memory, two 

normal buses, a sIngle mass data bus, a type three pro

cessor, 5 termInal controllers, 7 type 1 dIsk controllers, a 

type 2 dIsk controller, a tape controller, 32 termInals, 10 

type 2 dlskdrlves, 1 type 3 standard qualIty prlnter, 1 type 

1 letter qualIty prlnter, and 1 tapedrlve. FIgure 24 shows 

the conflguratlon as drawn by the "plctrb" rule base. 

The analyst at thIs polnt enters the second phase of 

the system, Judglng the feaslbll Ity of the generated conflg

uratlon. The modlflcatlon rule bases are utIlIzed along 

wlth the dIsplay rule base. 

Of the projected system cost of $637,300, almost two 

thirds relate to dlsk drlves and controllers. -in the near 

term thIs Is lIkely to provIde excesslve dlsk storage. 

ZIlte should be able to start with one half of thIs capa

city, adding addltlonal drlves and controllers as needed. 
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Figure 24. Initial Configuration Generated and First Change. 



Deleting thIs excess capacIty gIves us the confIguratIon 

shown In Figure 25. The drIves assocleted wIth the last 

dIsk controller are deleted fIrst, then the drIves on the 

mass data bus. 

were deleted. 

In total 3 controllers and 5 dIsk drIves 
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The amount of prInt capacIty confJgured ts close to 

the antIcIpated demand. An addItIonal standard quality 

prInter would be desIrable In thIs case both to Increase the 

slack avaIlable and to serve as backup. 

The confIguration ts Judged to adequately meet the 

needs of Zllte. The cost is htgh when the ful I complement 

of dIsk drIves are Included. WIthout those extra drIves It 

would cost approxlmately $400,000, not Including software, 

around 1~5% of the company's gross sales. With two normal 

buses, the configuratIon wll I support almost twice the num

ber of termInals provIded. ThIs alJows for sIgnIficant 

growth In th e user comm un 1 ty. 

Evaluation of the Toot 

Tool Performance 

Two software tools were utlllzed In generatlng the 

confIguration. The fIrst, USERMGR, provided an effIcIent 

way to create and manipulate the workload model. The 

second p NEWES, al lowed the rapId development of the expert 
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Figure 25. Addition to Configuration and Final Configuration. 
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conflgurer. The actual expert system provIded a useful so

lution to the problem presented by the workload. NEWES as 

an 'nference tool was effectIve, but not as effIcIent as 

would be desIred for a decIsIon makIng tool. As currently 

Implementedlt Is htghly compute bound. A three to four 

hour declston turn around tIme Is dIffIcult to JustIfy to 

today's decIsIon makers. 

NEWES' major tasks durIng Inference are the dIscov

ery of rule Instances to fIre and the selectIon of an In

stance through conflIct resolutIon. As the sIze of the In

stance set Increases, the cost of conflict resolutIon also 

does. The sIze of the 'nstance set Is dependent on the spe

cIficIty of the rule antecedents, the sIze of short term me

mory and number of rules In the current rule base. The con

figurer's rule bases are already quIte small. Short term 

memory's sIze Is dependent on how large a confIguratIon Is 

needed. TIme performance, therefore, Is lIkely to Improve 

through changIng the underlyIng data structures and algo

rIthms, rather than through changIng the rules or conflIct 

resolutIon schemes. 

The experIence wIth conflIct resolutIon schemes sug

gest that dIfferent types of tasks requtre dIfferent collec

t�ons of conflict resolutton rules. When a task requIres 

modification of objects In an Irrevokable fashIon, the only 
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resolutIon necessary Is to control the tImIng of rule 

fIrIngs. If the task only observes the object, hIstory Is 

necessary to to avoId uncontrolled loopIng. In the case of 

the tasks IdentIfIed for the confIguration expert, the rule 

bases were small and the objective well defIned, end thus 

dId not requIre the use of specificIty rules. The only con

fllct resolutIon rules used were partIal ordering and hIs

tory, along wIth the default random selector. In only one 

case In whIch hIstory was used, there existed the potential 

for refIrIng the rules. This occurs when the "comparse" 

rule base Invokes the "plctrb" rule base. The solution se-

lected was to reset $$hlstory to nIl when swItchIng to the 

"plctrb" rule base. 

Imp r 0 v em en t s 

NEW E Sis 0 pen to s eve r a I Imp r 0 v em e n t s t nIt s e f f I -

clency and user Interface. Among the extensIons envIsIoned 

are: 

1. an Inference engIne for goal dIrected Inference; 

2. a rule paraphrase facll Ity, whIch takes the rule body 
and translates It Into an english like for; 

3. a rule compIler usIng amore human compatIble form as 
the source language; 

4. a more effIcIent data structure for the storage and 
retrIeval of objects from short term memory; 

5. a recursIve Inference engIne to sImplIfy the linkage 
between rule bases. 
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By provIdIng multIple Inference mechanIsms It wll I 

be possIble to taIlor the method of Inference to the 

subtask, slmpl HyIng the desIgn and speedIng the solutfon 

tIme. Goal dIrected Inference Is suIted to tasks InvolvIng 

the classifIcatIon of sIgnals tnto taxonomfc groups and In 

handlIng the assessment of competing hypotheses under 

uncertaIn evIdence. 

A rule paraphrase optIon would Improve the explan

atIon ability of the system and mIrror the rule complier. 

The compIler would greatly Improve the Interface between the 

knowledge engfneer and the knowledge compIler. It Increases 

the accessIbilIty of the rule base management system to In

dIvIduals who are not wei I versed In LIsp. 

A more effIcIent data structure based on the con

cepts of multI-key access rather than LIsp property lIsts 

could Improve the access speed. ThIs would Involve a major 

modIfIcatIon to VAX/VMS L1sp. The selectIon could be ex

tended to cover more of the relational operators, though the 

two provIded (selectIon and Jotn) are suffIcIent for the 

conflgurer's task. 

The current Inference engIne swItches between rule 

bases as the result of a rule whIch changes the bIndIng of 

$rule-I IstS as Its consequence. An alternatIve approach 

would be stmllar to a procedure call, whIle the current ap-
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proach Is akin to chaining. With the alternative, when a no 

rule could fire, the previous rule base would become active. 



CHAPTER 11 

SUMMARY 

ContrIbutIons 

ContrIbutIons II~ In four areas, related prImarIly 

to computer confIgurIng and performance analysIs and to the 

desIgn of rule based systems. These contrIbutIons Include: 

1. ImplementatIon of an Integrated system for the manage
ment, creatIon, and edItIng of rule bases. 

2. CreatIon of a functioning rule based expert system for 
systems confIgurIng. 

3. Development of a flexIble user group profile-based, 
task orIented, portable workload model. 

4. A model for the development of designing systems and a 
process for their realization in expert systems. 

NEWES, a rule base management system, provIdes a 

framework for the development of rule based expert systems. 

Its Integrated facIlIties for the management, creation and 

edIting of rules greatly eases the development of multiple 

rule bases. The presence of the relatIonal operatIons for 

selection and theta JoIns make the creation of rules easier. 
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NEWES Is flexible end extensible; It will reedlly ellow 

multiple Inference engines and self modifying rule beses. 

Multiple resolution strategies provide a great deel of flex

Ibility In the firing of rules. An Integrated database 

based on frames, makes the management of short term memory 

simpler. In additIon, the system's safe recovery from 

errors makes the task of debuggIng rules sImpler and qulck-

ere 

The ConfIguration Generation System has great poten

tial for aidIng decisIon makers In the complete design of 

Information systems by ImprovIng the state of knowledge at 

the logical design stage of the life cycle. It provides an 

Tntell Igent tool for the creation of computer systems con

figurations. By utilizing local optimizations and struc

tural knowledge of the components It derives satisfactory 

solutions to problems which would otherwIse requIre complex 

mathematical analysIs. In combination wIth other tools, 

such as the one proposed by Kottemann and Stott (Kottemann, 

1984), It should help automate the design process. 

Workload Profiles are supported by a system tailored 

to their creation and management, thus makIng the task of 

the analyst easIer. Complete profIles can be generated In a 

matter of hours using pre-exIsting frames and stereotypIcal 

user descrIptIons. The resultant workload model Is hIghly 

portable, provIdIng sufficient InformatIon to support 8 var-
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lety of enalytlcal methodologies, the creation of synthetic 

workloads and the description of computer system users. The 

workload model end configuratIon generation systems were In

dependdently desIgned, yet the task of mapping proved to be 

uncomplIcated. 

DesIgnIng Systems. The model for the design of de

sIgnIng systems was used successfully In the development of 

the confIguration generation system. The dIfferentiation 

between management and desIgn tasks provIded a strategy for 

the defInItIon of the components of the confIguration gener

ation system and the structurIng of the Interactions between 

those components. The experience with this framework 

promises to greatly assist future expert systems develop

ment. 

Future Research 

There are four major areas of research on which fur

ther work Is envisioned. First, the extension of NEWES and 

the concepts of rule base management systems. Secondly, ex

tendIng and generalizIng the confIguration generation 

expert. Third, further refinement and application of the 

design model. And, last, the matching of problem types to 

Inference approaches. 
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NEWES Is a prototype system. whIle It does not re

quIre extensIons to Improve Its power, Its Interface wIth 

the knowledge engIneer ,and speed of operatIon can be en

hanced. The speed enhancements are straIghtforward, though 

potentIal dIffIcult to Implement. The enhancements to the 

Interface requIre careful analysIs of the expressIve needs 

of people. 

The confIguration generatIon expert would Tdeally be 

able to estImate system behavIor through eIther sImulation 

or analytIcal methods and then adapt Its desIgn to Improve 

on that behavIor. WIth an object orIented short term memory 

It Is possible to Tmplement the sImulation withIn the Lisp 

envIronment. AlternatIvely a linkage can be provIded to an 

external performance analysIs tool. The archItecture utIl

Ized to buIld the confIguration should be generalIzed to 

provIde the analyst wIth a large number of optIons. ThTs 

task requIres the development of en adequate formal system 

to descrIbe computer archItectures (Dasgupta, 1982). 

The desIgn model has proved useful In the context of 

the confTguratlon generation expert. Further refInement of 

the model requIres Its applIcatIon to addItional varletTes 

of desIgn tasks. Among those tasks of Interest are the lo

gical desIgn of software systems, the desIgn of dIstrIbuted 

computIng networks and the desIgn of logIcal data bases. 
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The matchIng of Inference methods to problem types 

has been receIvIng greater attentIon as more researchers 

adopt the strategy of dIvIde and conquer. SerIous thought 

needs to be appl led to the Issue of what makes a partIcular 

problem amenable to a solutIon method and how to generalIze 

thIs so that trIal and error Is not necessary to handle new 

tasks. 

The further valIdatIon of the confIguratIon gener

ator would Involve the Identification of medium sIzed busi

nesses anticipating the acquIsItion of general purpose 

conputlng machInery. Those businesses would be analyzed as 

to their software needs, users, and tasks; to fIt Into the 

USERMGR workload model. ThIs serves as Input Into the con

fIguratIon generator. The generator output can be converted 

Into an equlvelent real systm, such as the DigItal EquIpment 

Corporation VAX lIne of machines, for the busIness's appl 1-

catIon. 

If the business acquires the proposed system, as 

oppposed to Just using It to assIst In selectIon, the actual 

level of workload and the performance achieved would be 

evaluated In terms of the predIctIve ability of the tool and 

the satisfactIon of the users. 



APPENDIX A 

NEWES SYSTEM SYMBOLS 

1. $$Inltlallzed - Is bound to t If the system symbols 

have been Inrtrallzed. 

2. **resolutlon - Irst of the resolutron functions to be 

appl red. Defaults to nrt. 

5. $rule-Irst$ - lIst of the rules that the rnference 

engrne wrtt use. Inrtlatrzed to nrt. 

4. $$res-chk-flag - controls whether resolution rs to 

occur. Defaul t Is t. 

5. $entity-set$ - the current Instances of system objects. 

6. $obJ-Ilst$ - the current system classes, InItially 

'(rule variable). 

7. **trace - If set enable trace durIng Inference. Default 

Is ntl. 

8. **cycles - The maxImum number of cycles to run an 

rnference. Default Is 100000. 
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9. **hlst-Ilmlt - The maxImum sIze of $$hlstory. Default 

Is 10000. 

10. $$hlstory - An occurance ordered lIst of the 

Instances fIred. InItIally Is nil, note It may not 

~)ntaln the entire history due to the window. 

11. $$cycle - the number of the latest cycle to be 

completed. Initialized to zero. 

Neither $$cycle or $$hlstory are reset when 

Inference engine Is called. 

I 
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APPENDIX B 

DEVICE DESCRIPTIONS 

1 • DIsk Dr I ves 

type capacIty accesses per mInutes 

250 1200 

2 250 1000 

3 100 1000 

4 50 800 

5 10 1100 

attaches to dlskcon. 

2. PrInters 

type I I nes per mInutes comment 

I q 1 30 letter qualIty 

Iq2 60 letter quality 

s1 120 standard 

s2 200 standard 

s3 300 standard 

attaches to termcon. 

3. Processors 

type maxImum maxImum maxImum accelerators 
memory normal mass data 

buses buses 

pr1 2 MB ucs 
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pr2 

pr3 

4 MB 

12 MB 4 

3 

4 
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ucs or fpa 

ucs and fpa 

accepts massbus. unibus, accelerator and memory-controller. 

Includes communications Interface and console. 

4. Contro I I er s 

Name type available slots 

termcon 8 

tapecon 8 

dlskcon 1 1 

dlskcon 2 4 

memory-controller -

5. Buses 

Name available slots 

unibus Infinite 

massbus 8 

connect to processor. 

6. Terminal connects to termcon. 

accepts 

termcon, 
tapecon, & 
dlskcon2. 

tapecon & 
d I skcon 1 • 

connects-to 

unibus 

either bus 

massbus 

unibus 

processor 

comment 

== norma I bus 

-- mass data bus 

7. Accelerator, either fpa or ucs, connects to processor. 



APPENDIX C 

CASE USER DESCRIPTIONS 

GROUP SUMMARY AND USER SUMMARIES 

The average connect time for nil pol icy users = 2.4707 

Generat i on rate of n tI po I icy user sess Ion s = 2350.0000 

The number of termInals dIctated by pol icy = 19 

Total number of expected sessions per day is 2497.00 

SUMMARY SYSTEM USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts 

10565.9973 15418.5314 12.8603 

dlsk_acces n_dsk_s_kb memory pages 

134126.657 1918.1799 87978.2849 

pr _ I I nes_1 

6491.4184 
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tape_acces 

6430.1741 

pr_lines_s 

140565.854 



AVERAGE SESSION RESOURCE USAGE 

tty_con_mn 

4.2315 

drsk_acces 

53.7151 

pr _I t nes_1 

2.5997 

n_cpu_sec 

6.1748 

n_dsk_s_kb 

0.7682 

tapemounts 

0.0052 

memorypages 

35.2336 

tape_acces 

2.5752 

pr _I t nes_s 

56e2939 
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SUMMARY REPORT FOR OEC5U 

Population size = 6, Interaction frequency = 5.00, 
Cumulative Frequency = 30.00 

Terminal policy Is: 1 user per terminal. 

(comment This represents the description for order entry 
clerks. They are assumed to enter one of 5 forms 
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In batchs of 50, 33, 41, 20, 12 or to due updates 
of previously entered forms In batchs of 8. The 
batches are completed and then the clerk logs out.) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start 
form1 
form2 
form3 
form4 
form5 
update 
$stop 

$start 
form1 
form2 
form3 
form4 
form5 
update 
$stop 

$start 

0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

form4 
0.1250 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.9500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

form1 

0.2500 
0.9800 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

form5 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.9170 
OeOOOO 
0.0000 

form2 

0.2000 
0.0000 
0.9700 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

update 
0.1750 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.8750 
0.0000 

form3 

0.1500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.9750 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

$stop 
0.0000 
0.0200 
0.0300 
0.0250 
0.0500 
0.0830 
0.1250 
0.0000 
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TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec dlsk_acces 

$start 0.5000 0.3500 12.0000 
form1 1 .1000 0.2000 3.0000 
form2 1.4000 0.2100 4.0000 
form3 1.0000 0.1200 2.0000 
form4 2.1000 0.3000 5.0000 
form5 1 .6000 0.1200 3.0000 
update 1 .8000 0.4000 8.5000 
$stop 0.4000 0.7500 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_k b memorypages pr _I I nes_s pr_Ilnes_I 

$start 0.2000 12.0000 12.0000 0.0000 
forml 0.4000 23.0000 60.0000 0.0000 
form2 0.6000 24.0000 60.0000 0.0000 
form3 0.3000 22.0000 75.0000 0.0000 
form4 1.0000 21 .0000 50.0000 0.0000 
form5 0.5000 18.0000 45.0000 0.0000 
update 0.1500 76.0000 12.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.2500 11.0000 8.0000 0.0000 

EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK V IS ITATION 

$start form1 form2 form3 form4 form5 

1.0000 12.5000 6.6667 6.0000 2.5000 1.2048 

update $stop 

1 .4000 1 .0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec dlsk_acces 

39.6810 7. 1746 122.1811 

n_dsk_s_kb memory pages pr_Ilnes_s pr_lInes_I 

14.5624 24.2656 1816.0169 0.0000 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR analyst1 

PopulatIon sIze = 6, InteractIon frequency = 5.00, 
Cumulative Frequency = 30.00 

TermInal policy Is: 2 user per termInal. 
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(comment The analysts tasks are to evaluate business 
decisions In the areas of Inventory, marketIng 
quality control, and job performane. In 
addItion they are expected to use the machIne 
for smal I word processing tasks.) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start 
Invanal 
mktanal 
qcl 
qc2 
jobanal 
memo 
letter 
flnmodel 
$stop 

$start 
Invanal 
mktanal 
qc1 
qc2 
jobanal 
memo 
letter 
flnmodel 
$stop 

$start 

0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

jobanal 

0.2100 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0800 
0.2000 
0.3000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

Invanal 

0.1500 
0.3000 
0.1000 
0.0500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 

memo 

0.1200 
0.0500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.2000 
0.2000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

mktanal 

0.0500 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 

qcl 

0.1500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

letter flnmodel 

0.0500 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.1000 
0.2000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

0.0900 
0.0000 
0.2000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.3000 
0.0000 

qc2 

0.1800 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.2000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

$stop 

0.0000 
0.5500 
0.6000 
0.5700 
0.6000 
0.5000 
0.7000 
0.6000 
0.5000 
0.0000 
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TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tape- tape_ dlsk_ 
mounts 8cces acces 

$start 0.5000 0.4000 0.00 0.0000 12.0000 
Invanal 12.0000 27.0000 0.00 0.0000 110.0000 
mktanal 15.0000 18.0000 0.00 0.0000 30.0000 
qc1 11.0000 42.0000 0.00 0.0000 150.0000 
qc2 17.0000 115.0000 0.00 0.0000 210.0000 
Jobanal 22.0000 80.0000 1 .00 500.0000 170.0000 
memo 5.0000 3.0000 0.00 0.0000 11 .0000 
letter 10.0000 5.0000 0.00 0.0000 20.0000 
flnmodel 7.0000 53.0000 0.00 0.0000 85.0000 
$stop 0.4000 0.4000 0.00 0.0000 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr_llnes_s pr_llnes_1 

$start 0.2000 12.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Invanal 0.7000 250.0000 250.0000 0.0000 
mktanal 0.5000 200.0000 300.0000 0.0000 
qc1 2.0000 210.0000 110.0000 0.0000 
qc2 2.5000 240.0000 140.0000 0.0000 
Jobanal 8.0000 700.0000 410.0000 0.0000 
memo 0.3000 80.0000 0.0000 30.0000 
letter 0.8000 100.0000 0.0000 80.0000 
flnmodel 1 .1000 250.0000 130.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.2500 11.0000 0.0000 0.0000 



EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK VISITATION 

$start 

1.0000 

Invanal 

0.2597 

mktanal 

0.0721 

memo letter flnmodel 

0.2569 0.1482 0.1492 

qc1 

0.1937 

$stop 

1.0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

qc2 

0.2430 

Jobanal 

0.4287 
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tty_con_mn 

24.6023 

n_cpu_sec 

88.9071 

tapemounts tape_acces dlsk_acces 

n_dsk_s_kb 

5.4520 

memory pages 

153.0320 

0.4287 214.3391 220.1685 

pr_llnes_s 

337.0538 

pr_1 fnes_1 

19.5614 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR foremen 

PopulatIon sIze = 10, InteractIon frequency = 15.00, 
CumulatIve Frequency = 150.00 

TermInal pol Icy Is: none. 
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(comment The foreman Is assumed to have four tasks. The fIrst 
and last are for payroll purposes. The second 
assIgns productIon workers to jobs and the thIrd 
Inspects the results of a completed job.) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start sIgn In jobasg Inspect slgnout $stop 

$start 0.0000 0.0400 0.6000 0.3200 0.0400 0.0000 
slgnln 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000 
jobasg 0.0000 0.0000 0.6000 0.2000 0.0000 0.2000 
Inspect 0.0000 0.0000 0.1000 0.5000 0.0000 0.4000 
slgnout 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1 • 0000 
$stop 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cp u_sec dfsk_8cces 

$start 0.5000 0.3500 11 .0000 
sfgnfn 1.0000 0.4000 5.0000 
jobasg 3.0000 8.0000 50.0000 
fnspect 5.0000 11.0000 25.0000 
slgnout 0.3000 0.5000 8.0000 
$stop 0.4000 0.7500 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr_llnes_s pr_llnes_1 

$start 0.1000 12.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
slgnln 0.0500 32.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
jobasg 0.3000 80.0000 50.0000 0.0000 
Inspect 0.2000 140.0000 80.0000 0.0000 
slgnout 0.1000 58.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.1000 11.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK V IS ITATION 

$start slgnrn jobasg fnspect slgnout $stop 

1 .0000 000400 1 .8444 1.3778 0.0400 1 • 0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts tape_acces dlsk_acces 

13.3742 31.0471 0.0000 0.0000 144.1867 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr _I I nes_s pr _, I nes_1 

1.0349 69.2246 202.4444 0.0000 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR manager1 

Population sIze = 2, InteractIon frequency = 11.00, 
Cumulative Frequency = 22.00 

Term I na I po I I cy Is: 1 user per term I na I • 

(comment This Is the group managers. The tasks Included 
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are accounting for job costs, fInancial model lng, 
Job schedul lng, Inventory management and 
personnel management. Also they management their 
personal calendar and some small word processing.) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start 
jobacctg 
flnmodel 
jobsch 
Invmgt 
memowrt 
personnel 
calendar 
$stop 

$start 
jobacctg 
flnmodel 
Jobsch 
Invmgt 
memowrt 
personnel 
calendar 
$stop 

$start 

0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

memowrt 

0.1000 
0.0500 
0.1000 
0.2000 
0.1000 
0.2000 
0.2000 
0.1000 
0.0000 

jobacctg flnmodel 

0.2000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 

0.1000 
0.0000 
0.3000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 

personnel, calendar 

0.1000 
0.0500 
0.0000 
0.2000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

0.2000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0500 
0.2000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

jobsch 

0.2000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.3000 
0.3000 
0.2000 
0.0000 

$stop 

0.0000 
0.6000 
0.4000 
0.4000 
0.6500 
0.5000 
0.5000 
0.4000 
0.0000 

Invmgt 

0.1000 
0.1000 
0.2000 
0.2000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1000 
0.0000 
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TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec dfsk_acces 

$start 0.5000 0.4000 12.0000 
Jobacctg 8.0000 33.0000 8100000 
flnmodel 7.0000 45.0000 90.0000 
Jobsch 12.0000 70.0000 140.0000 
tnvmgt 7.0000 30.0000 130.0000 
memowrt 5bOOOO 3.0000 10.0000 
personnel 11 .0000 8.0000 30.0000 
calendar 2.0000 0.5000 5.0000 
$stop 0.4000 0.4000 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr _I f nes_s pr_ltnes_1 

$start 0.2000 12.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
jobacctg 1.5000 310.0000 110.0000 0.0000 
ftnmodel 1 .0000 240.0000 130.0000 0.0000 
Jobsch 2.0000 400.0000 80.0000 0.0000 
tnvmgt 1 .5000 220.0000 70.0000 0.0000 
memowrt 0.3000 80.0000 0.0000 35.0000 
personnel 1 .0000 160.0"0"00 iO.OOOO 20.0000 
calendar 0.1000 30.0000 8.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.2500 11.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK VISITATION 

$start Jobacctg fTnmodel Jobsch Tnvmgt memowrt 

1.0000 0.2328 0.2379 0.4977 0.3369 0.4407 

personnel calendar $stop 

0.2553 0.3283 1 .1322 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts tape_acces dTsk_acces 

18.4794 67.7167 0.0000 0.0000 186.2469 

n_dsk_s_kb memory pages pr _I T nes_s pr_ITnes_1 

2.9913 114.9491 125.1159 20.5287 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR productlonworker 

PopulatIon sIze = 110, InteractIon frequency = 20.00, 
CumulatIve Frequency = 2200.00 

TermInal policy Is: none. 

(comment ProductIon workers use the system to check 
In at the beglnlng of the day, beglnlng of 
of a job, to check out materIals, and to 
check out of jobs.) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start slgnln job- jobend Invck- slgnout 
start out 

$start 0.000 0.0909 0.2727 0.2727 0.2727 0.0909 
slgnln 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
jobstart 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
jobend 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Invckout 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 OeOOOO 0.0000 
slgnout 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 •. 0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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$stop 

0.000 
1 .000 
1 .000 
1.000 
1.000 
1 .000 
0.000 



TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

$start 
slgnln 
Jobstart 
Jobend 
lnvckout 
slgnout 
$stop 

$start 
slgnln 
Jobstart 
Jobend 
Invckout 
slgnout 
$stop 

0.5000 
1.0000 
0.8000 
1 .1000 
0.7000 
0.3000 
0.4000 

n_dsk_s_kb 

0.1000 
0.0500 
0.1500 
0.2000 
0.1000 
0.1000 
0.1000 

0.3500 
0.4000 
0.6000 
0.8000 
0.2000 
0.5000 
0.7500 

memorypages 

12.0000 
32.0000 
58.0000 
40.0000 

100.0000 
58.0000 
11.0000 

EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK VISITATION 

$start slgnln Jobstart Jobend 

1 .0000 0.0909 0.2727 0.2727 

$stop 

1 .0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts 

1 .7273 1 .6182 0.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memory pages pr _, 1 nes_s 

0.3364 28.3939 14.1818 

11.0000 
5.0000 

15.0000 
8.0000 

32.0000 
8.0000 
6.0000 

pr _I 1 nes_s 

0.0000 
0.0000 

15.0000 
15.0000 
22.0000 

0.0000 
0.0000 

Invckout 

0.2727 

tape_acces 

0.0000 

pr _, I ne5_' 

0.0000 
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pr_llnes_1 

0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 

slgnout 

0.0909 

dlsk_acces 

33.1818 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR programmer1 

PopulatIon sIze = 3, InteractIon frequency = 7.00, 
CumulatIve Frequency = 21.00 

TermInal polIcy Is: 1 user per termInal. 
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(comment Progra!"mers. They do fortran and cobol programmIng. 
ThJs Includes edItIng, compIlIng, ana testIng theIr 
code. Also Included Is program documentatIon.) 

TASK TRAN~ITION MATRIX 

$start edIt cobol fortran I Ink 

$start 0.0000 0.3000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
edIt 0.0000 0.3000 0.3000 0.2000 0.0000 
cobol 0.0000 0.5000 0.0000 0.0000 0.3000 
fortran 0.0000 0.4000 0.0000 0.0000 0.4000 
I Ink 0.0000 0.2000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
testfor 0.0000 0.2000 0.1000 0.2000 0.0000 
testcob 0.0000 0.4000 0.1000 0.0000 0.0000 
document 0.0000 0.3000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
memo 0.0000 0.2000 0.1000 0.1000 0.0000 
$stop 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

test for testcob document memo $stop 

$start 0.2000 0.2000 0.1000 0.0500 0.1500 
edIt O~ 0000 0.0000 0.1000 0.0500 0.0500 
cobol 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2000 
fortran 0.1000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1000 
II nk 0.3000 0.3000 0.1000 0.0000 0.1000 
testfor 0.1000 0.1000 0.1000 0.0500 0.1500 
testcob 0.1000 0.0000 0.1000 0.1000 0.2000 
document 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.2000 O~5000 
memo 0.0000 0.0000 0.2000 0.0000 0.4000 
$stop 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec dlsk_acces 

$start 0.5000 0.3500 1100000 
edIt 17 .0000 10.0000 120.0000 
cobol 0.5000 8.0000 270.0000 
fortran 0.3000 300000 220.0000 
I Ink 0.2000 5.0000 380.0000 
testfor 9.0000 21 .0000 170.0000 
testcob 12.0000 27.0000 280.0000 
document 7.0000 6.0000 50.0000 
memo 4.0000 2.0000 10.0000 
$stop 0.4000 0.7000 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr_llnes_s pr_llnes_1 

$start 0.1000 12.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
edIt 0.3000 230.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
cobol 7.0000 580.0000 370.0000 0.0000 
fortran 3.0000 410.0000 210.0000 0.0000 
II nk 12.0000 600.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
testfor 0.5000 200.0000 30.0000 0.0000 
testcob 0.8000 310.0000 50.0000 0.0000 
document 0.2000 90.0000 10.0000 70.0000 
memo 0.2000 80.0000 0.0000 25.0000 
$stop 0.1000 11 .0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK VISITATION 

$start edIt cobol fortran , Ink testfor 

1.0000 2.0041 0.7158 0.5244 0.4245 0.4635 

testcob document memo $stop 

0.3737 0.4883 0.3084 1.0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

. tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts tape_acces dlsk_acces 

48.8770 53.8824 0.0000 0.0000 938.3433 

n_dsk_s_kb memory pages pr_llnes_s pr_'Ines_' 

13.1686 225.3911 412.4300 41.8881 



SUMMARY REPORT FOR wpclerkl 

Population sIze = 3, InteractIon frequency = 8.00, 
Cumulative Frequency = 24.00 

Term I na I po I I cy Is: 1 user per term I na I. 
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(comment The are secretaries whose main task Is word 
processing. They work on letters, memos, small 
reports (reportl) and large reports (report2).) 

TASK TRANSITION MATRIX 

$start letter memo 

$start 0.0000 0.2000 0.2000 
letter 0.0000 0.5000 0.1000 
memo 0.0000 0.0000 0.3000 
reportl 0.0000 0.0000 0.1000 
report2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

TASK-RESOURCE USAGE MATRIX 

$start 
letter 
memo 
reportl 
report2 
$stop 

$start 
letter 
memo 
reportl 
report2 
$stop 

tty_con_mn 

0.5000 
15.0000 
3.0000 

35.0000 
50.0000 

0.4000 

n_dsk_s_kb 

0.1000 
0.5000 
0.3000 
1 .1000 
2.7000 
0.1000 

n_cpu_sec 

0.3500 
20.0000 

1.0000 
35.0000 
60.0000 

0.5000 

memorypages 

12.0000 
90.0000 
80.0000 

110.0000 
150.0000 

10.0000 

reportl report2 $stop 

0.4000 0.2000 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.4000 
0.2000 0.0000 0.5000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.9000 
0.0000 0.2000 0.8000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

dlsk_acces 

11 .0000 
30.0000 
10.0000 
70.0000 

180.0000 
6.0000 

pr _II nes_s pr _I I nes_1 

0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 70.0000 
0.0000 30.0000 

80.0000 50.0000 
100.0000 60.0000 

0.0000 0.0000 
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EXPECTED CUMULATIVE TASK V IS ITATION 

$start letter memo report1 report2 $stop 

1.0000 0.4000 0.4118 0.4824 0.2500 1.0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts tape_acces dlsk_acces 

37.5176 41.1441 0.0000 0.0000 111.8824 

n_dsk_s_kb memory pages pr _I I nes_s pr _I I nes_1 

1.7291 51 0 2116 63.5882 79.4706 
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SUMMARY REPORT FOR wpclerk2 

Population size = 5, Interaction frequency = 4.00, 
Cumulative Frequency = 20.00 

Terminal policy Is: 3 user per terminal. 

(comment Secretaries whose main task Is not word processing. 
They do letters memos and maintain mailing lists.) 

TASK TRANS IT ION MATRIX 

$start letter memo mal 1st $stop 

$start 0.0000 0.3330 0.3330 0.3340 0.0000 
letter 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 
memo 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 
mal 1st 0.0000 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2500 
$stop 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

TASK-RESOURCE USAGE ~1ATR I X 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec dlsk_acces 

$start 0.5000 0.3500 11.0000 
letter 10.0000 20.0000 30.0000 
memo 3.0000 1.0000 10.0000 
ma I I st 5.0000 5.0000 50.0000 
$stop 0.4000 0.5000 6.0000 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr_llnes_s pr _I I nes_1 

$start 0.1000 12.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
letter 0.5000 90.0000 0.0000 70.0000 
memo 0.3000 80.0000 0.0000 30.0000 
mallst 0.5000 110.0000 55.0000 0.0000 
$stop 0.1000 10.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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EXPECTED CUMULAT I VE TASK VISITATION 

$start letter memo maT 1st $stop 

1.0000 1.3330 1.3330 1.3340 1 .0000 

CUMULATIVE RESOURCE USAGE PER SESSION 

tty_con_mn n_cpu_sec tapemounts tape_acces dTsk_acces 

24.8990 35.5130 0.0000 0.0000 137.0200 

n_dsk_s_kb memorypages pr_ITnes_s pr _I T nes_1 

1.9334 65.8917 73.3700 133.3000 



APPENDIX D 

RULE BASES 

INITGENRB 

rule1 External Name: flrstrule 
Comments: Initialize system variables. 

Antecedents: 
(not $syslntt) 
(lookup (request 'user_flle_descrTptlon» 

Consequents: 
(setq $current_users nil) 
(apply* load user_flle_descrTptlon) 
(load "genconf.lnl") 
(setq $syslnTt t) 

DomTnates: fncycle 

rule2 External Name: baseconf 
Comments: establ Ish bare bones configuration. 

Antecedents: 
$syslnlt 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'unibus nTt) 
(*create-obJ 'processor ntl) 
(*create-obJ 'memory-controller nil) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert '<unlbus1 processor1»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'( (vert '(memory-contro II er1 processor1»» 
($vput 'normbuses 1) 
($vput 'summemory 0) 

Dominates: 
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rule3 External Name: fncycle 
Comments: Just to force cycle on fIlename. 

Antecedents: 
~not $syslnlt) 

Consequents: 
(pformat "File does not exIst %p" user_fIle_descrIption) 

DomInates: 

rule4 External Name: swltchtoperlph 
Comment~: swItch to the perIpheral generation rulebase. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'processor n I I ) 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-Ilst$ perlphrbrules **resolutlon '(*p02*» 

DomInates: baseconf 



PERIPHRB 

rule5 External Name: spawnterms 
Comments: spawn a terminal and count It. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nterms) 
(> ($vget 'nterms) o} 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'term I na I nil) 
($vput 'nterms (sub1 ($vget 'nterms)}} 
($vput 'termscrtd (add1 ($vget 'termscrtd)}} 

Dominates: switchtobusmem 

rule6 External Name: pol Icy terms 
Comments: If only pol Icy users then number of 

termInals Is STP 

Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'nterms)} 
(=$ 0.0 TUGR) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'varIable 
(*create-obJ 'varIable 

'«name 'nterms) (value STP)}) 
'«name 'termscrtd) (value 0») 

DomInates: swltchtobusmem 

rule7 External Name: npterms 
Comments: If any () polley users then termInal 

number is STP plus result of decIder. 

Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'nterms» 
( < > $ o. 0 TU G R ) 
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Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'varIable 

'«name 'nterms) 
(val ue (/+ STP 

(*create-obJ 'varIable 
(decIder TUSR TUGR TERALPHA O.O»)}) 
'«name 'termscrtd) (value 0») 

Dominates: swltchtobusmem 



rule8 External Name: crlqp1 
Comments: create a type one letter qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(> (/ - NL PL R L PL P) 0 ) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 'lq1) (Ipm 30») 
(setq LPLP (/+ LPLP 14400» 
($vput 'nprlntersc (add1 ($vget 'nprlntersc») 

DomInates: swltchtobusmem 

rule9 External Name: crlqp2 
Comments: create a type two letter qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(>= (/- NLPLR LPLP) 14400) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'printer '«ptype 'lq2) (Ipm 60») 
(setq LPLP (/+ LPLP 28800» 
($vput 'nprlntersc (add1 ($vget 'nprlnter~c») 

DomInates: crlqp1 swltchtobusmem 

rule10 External Name: crprtr1 
Comments: create a type one prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- NSPLR SPLP) 0) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype '51) (Ipm 120») 
(setq SPLP (/+ SPLP 57600» 
($vput 'nprlntersc (add1 ($vget 'nprlntersc») 

DomInates: swltchtobusmem 

rule11 External Name: crprtr2 
Comments: create type two prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(>= (/- NSPLR SPLP) 57600) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'prInter f«ptype 's2) (Ipm 200») 
(setq SPLP (/+ SPLP 96000» 
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($vput 'nprl~tersc (addl ($vget 'nprlntersc») 

DomInates: crprtrl swltchtobusmem 

rule12 External Name: crprtr3 
Comments: create a type three prInter of standard 

qualIty and note number of prInters and prInt lInes 
avaIlable. 

Antecedents: 
(>= (/- NSPLR SPLP) 96000) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 's3) (Ipm 300») 
(setq SPLP (/+ SPLP 144000» 
($vput 'nprlntersc (addl ($vget 'nprlntersc») 

DomInates: crprtr2 swltchtobusmem 

rule13 External Name: cdd2 
Comments: Generate a type two dIsk drIve to satIsfy 

storage requIrements. 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DASN DASP) 100) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrfve 

'«dtype 2) (storage 250) (accesses 1000») 
($vput 'ndlsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP iOOO) DASP (/+ DASP 250» 

DomInates: cdd3 swltchtobusmem 

rule14 External Name: cdd3 
Comments: create a type three dlskdrlve 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DASN DASP) 50) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«dtype 3) (storage 100) (accesses 1000») 
($vput 'ndlsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 1000) DASP (/+ DASP 100» 

DomInates: cdd4 swltchtobusmem 
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rule15 External Name: cdd4 
Comments: create a type four dlskdrlve 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DASN DASP) 10) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«dtype 4) (storage 50) (accesses 800») 
($vput fndlsksc (add1 ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 800) DASP (/+ DASP 50» 

Dominates: cdd5 swltchtobusmem 

rule16 External Name: cdd5 
Comments: create a type five disk drive 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DASN DASP) 0) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«dtype 5) (storage 10) (accesses 1100») 
($vput 'ndtsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 1100) DASP </+ DASP 10» 

Dominates: cdd1 swltchtobusmem 

rule17 External Name: cddl 
Comments: change a type two to a type one dIsk drive 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DAAN DAAP) 0) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'dtype 1) 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'accesses 1200) 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 200» 

Dominates: add4 swltchtobusmem 

rule18 External Name: add4 
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Comments: create a new type four dIsk drIve for access 
capacIty. 

Antecedents: 
(>= (/- DAAN DAAP) 200) 



Consequents: 
($vput 'ndlsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 

(*create-obJ 'dlskdrfve 
'«type 4) (capacIty 50) (accesses 800») 

(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 800) DASP (/+ DASP 50» 

DomInates: add5 swltchtobusmem 

rule19 External Name: add5 
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Comments: add a type fIve drIve to up ac6ess capacIty 

Antecedents: 
(> CI- DAAN DAAP) 1000) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«type 5) (capacIty 10) (accesses 1100») 
($vput 'ndlsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 1100) DASP (/+ DASP 10» 

DomInates: add3 swltchtobusmem 

rule20 External Name: add3 
Comments: add a type three dlskdrfve to up access 

capacIty. 

Antecedents: 
(> (/- DAAN DAAP) 800) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«type 3) (capacIty 100) (accesses 1000») 
($vput 'ndlsksc (addl ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(setq DAAP (/+ DAAP 1000) DASP (/+ DASP 100» 

DomInates: swltchtobusmem 

rule21 External Name: Inlttapes 
Comments: determIne number of tape drIves 

Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'ntapes» 
«>$ TMRD 0.0) 
«>$ TMD 0.0) 

Consequents: 



(*create-obJ 'varIable '«name 'ntapes») 
( flu s h -if S t d_ 0 u t ) 
($vput 'ntapes (decIder (//$ 1.0 TMD) TMRD 7.5e-2 0.25» 

DomInates: creatape swltchtobusmem creadlsk 

rule22 External Name: creatape 
Comments: spawn the tape drives 

Antecedents: 
( $v get 'nta pes) 
(greaterp ($vget 'ntapes) 0) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'tapedrlve nil) 
($vput Vntapesc (add1 ($vget 'ntapesc») 
($vput 'ntapes (sub1 ($vget 'ntapes») 

DomInates: swltchtobusmem 

rule23 External Name: swltchtobusmem 
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Comments: swItch from perIpheral generatIon to memory 
and bus determInatIon. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-llstS 

(append busesrbrules memoryrbrules) 
**resolutlon 
'(*hlst* *po2*» 

Dominates: 



BUSESRB 

rule24 External Name: swTtchtocongen 
Comments: swTtch to controller generation rules 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-I Ist$ congenrbrules **resolutlon '(*po2*» 

Dom I nat'es: 

rule25 External Name: massdbus7 
Comments: hook up a mass data bus to processor. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus '(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (list ($vref 1) 'processor1»» 

Dominates: swltchtocongen 

rule26 External Name: massdbus6 
Comments: spawn a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nmdbs) 
(> ($vget 'nmdbs) 3) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'massbus nTI) 
($vput 'massbuses (add1 ($vget 'massbuses») 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule27 External Name: massdbus5 
Comments: spawn a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nmdbs) 
(> ($vget 'nmdbs) 2} 
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Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'massbus nIl) 
($vput 'massbuses (add1 ($vget 'massbuses») 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule28 External Name: massdbus4 
Comments: spawn a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nmdbs) 
(> ($vget 'nmdbs) 1) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'massbus nil) 
($vput 'massbuses (add1 ($vget 'massbuses») 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule29 External Name: massdbus3 
Comments: spawn a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nmdbs) 
{> ($vget 'nmdbs) 0) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'massbus nIl) 
($vput 'massbuses (add1 ($vget 'massbuses») 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule30 External Name: massdbus2 
Comments: lImIted to only four mass data buses. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'nmdbs) 
(> ($vget 'nmdbs) 4) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'nmdbs 4) 

DomInates: massdbus3 massdbus4 massdbus5 massdbus6 
swltchtocongen 

rule31 External Name: massdbus1 
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Comments: determIne desIrable number of mass data buses. 



Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'nmdbs» 

Consequents: 
($vput 'nmdbs 

C/I (/+ (II C/+ ($vget 'ntapesc) 3) 8) 
($vget 'ndlsksc» 7» 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule32 External Name: normbus4 
Comments: hook up a normal bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'unibus '(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (lIst ($vref 1) 'processor1»» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule33 External Name: normbus3 
Comments: only two normal buses 

Antecedents: 
(>= ($vget 'termscrtd) 32) 
« ($vget 'termscrtd) 65) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'unibus nil) 
($vput 'normbuses 2) 

DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule34 External Name: normbus2 
Comments: establ Ish three normal buses. 

Antecedents: 
(>= ($vget 'termscrtd) 65) 
« ($vget 'termscrtd) 97) 

Consequents: _ 
(*create-obJ 'un t bus n I I) 
(*create-obJ 'un1bus nIl) 
($vput 'normbuses 3) 
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DomInates: swltchtocongen 

rule35 External Name: normbusl 
Comments: establ Ish number of normal buses at four 

Antecedents: 
(>= ($vget 'termscrtd) 97) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'un t bus n r I) 
(*create-obJ 'un t bus n r I) 
(*create-obJ 'un t bus n r I) 
($vput 'normbuses 4) 

Domrnates: swltchtocongen 
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MEMORYRB 

rule36 External Name: memrule17 
Comments: calculate total memory prov'ded. 

Antecedents: 
(= ($vget 'summemory) 0) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'summemory (* memboards 256» 

Dom1nates: sw1tchtocongen 

rule37 External Name: memrule16 
Comments: set up al I I the memory. 

Antecedents: 
(> memboards 40) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obj 'memory-controller1 'memory-prov1ded 4096) 
(*change-obj 'memory-controller2 'memory-prov1ded 4096) 
(*change-obj 'memory-controller3 'memory-provided 2048) 
(*change-obj 'memory-controller4 'memory-prov1ded 

(* (/- memboards 40) 256» 

Dom1nates: memrule17 sw1tchtocongen 

rule38 External Name: memrule15 
Comments: setup f1rst three memory boards. 

Antecedents: 
«= memboards 40) 
(> memboards 32) 

Consequents: 
(*chan ge-obj 'memory-contro I I er 1 'memory- p rov I ded 4046) 
(*change-obJ 'memory-controller2 'memory-provided 4096) 
(*change-obj 'memory-controller3 'memory-prov1ded 

(* (/- memboards 32) 256» 

Dom1nates: memrule17 sw1tchtocongen 

rule39 External Name: memrule14 
Comments: setup f1rst two memory controllers. 
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Antecedents: 
«= memboards 32) 
(> memboards 16) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ 'memory-controller1 'memory-provIded 4096) 
(*change-obJ 'memory-controller2 'memory-provIded 

(* (/- memboards 16) 256» 

DomInates: memrule17 swltchtocongen 

rule40 External Name: memrule13 
Comments: only one board 

Antecedents: 
«= memboards 16) 

Consequents: 
(*c h an ge-obJ 'memory-contro I I er 1 'memor y- p rov I ded 

(* memboards 256» 

DomInates: memrule17 swltchtocongen 

rule41 External Name: memrule12 
Comments: create fourth memory controller. 

Antecedents: 
(> memboards 40) 

Consequents: 
C*create-obJ 'memory-controller nIl) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'( (vert' (memory-control I er4 processor1»» 

DomInates: memrule13 memrule14 memrule15 memrule16 
swltchtocongen 

rule42 External Name: memrule11 
Comments: create third memory controller. 

Antecedents: 
(> memboards 32) 

Consequents: 
C*create-obJ 'memory-controller "II) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert '(memory-controller3 processor1»» 
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DomInates: memrule12 swltchtocongen 

rule43 External Name: memrule10 
Comments: create number two memory controller 

Antecedents: 
(> memboards 16) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'memory-controller nIl) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert '(memory-control ler2 processor1»» 

Dom I nates: memrule11 swltchtocongen 

rule44 External Name: memrule9 
Comments: do nothIng. 

Antecedents: 
(>= memboards 0) 

Consequents: 
DomInates: mem r u Ie 10 

rule45 External Name: memrule8 
Comments: establishes number of boards 

Antecedents: 
(= memboards 0) 

Consequents: 
(setq memboards (trunc (II memreq 256») 

DomInates: memrule9 swltchtocongen 

rule46 External Name: memrule7 
Comments: twelve megabytes Is the maxImum allowed. 

Antecedents: 
(> memreq 12288) 

Consequents: 
(setq memreq 12288) 

DomInates: memru'e8 swltchtocongen 
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rule47 External Name: memrule6 
Comments: quarter megabyte Is mInImum 

Antecedents: 
« memreq 256) 

Consequents: 
(setq memreq 256) 

DomInates: memrule8 swltchtocongen 

rule48 External Name: memrule5 
Comments: always set memreq to larger. 

Antecedents: 
(>= SMR DENSMR) 

Consequents: 
(setq memreq SMR) 

DomInates: memrule6 memrule7 swltchtocongen 

rule49 External Name: memrule4 
Comments: go for more memory rather then less. 

Antecedents: 
(> DENSMR SMR) 

Consequents: 
(setq memreq DENSMR) 

DomInates: memrule6 memrule7 swltchtocongen 

rule50 External Name: memrule3 
Comments: maxImum memory Is requIred. 

Antecedents: 
(>= SMR 12288) 

Consequents: 
\S~tq memreq 12286) 

DomInates: memrule4 memrule5 swltchtocongen 

rule51 External Nam~: memrule2 
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Comments: twelve megabytes Is maxImum memory supported 
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Antecedents: 
(>= DENSMR 12288) 

Consequents: 
(setq memreq 12288) 

DomInates: memrule4 memrule5 swltchtocongen 

rule52 External Name: memrule1 
Comments: DENSMR Is the expected user density. SMR is 

the slmultaenous memory demand times a factor. 

Antecedents: 
(= memreq 0) 

Consequents: 
(setq DENSMR 

(* 200 (fix (*$ S <1/$ (SRUB 0) 480.0»» 
SMR 
(fIx (//$ (*$ (SRU 6) (SRUB 0) 4.5) 480.0») 

DomInates: memrule5 swltchtocongen 



CONGENRB 

rule53 External Name: sw1tchtoprocdet 
Comments: sw1tch to the processor determ1nat1on 

rule base. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-I 1st$ procdetrbrules 

**resolut1on '(*h1st* *po2*» 

Dom1nates: 

rule54 External Name: createtc 
Comments: create a term1nal controller 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'term1nal '<hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'termcon n11) 
($vput 'ntrcon (add1 ($vget 'ntrcon») 

Dom1nates: sw1tchtoprocdet 

rule55 External Name: hookupterm 
Comments: hook up a term1nal to a controller 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'term 1 na ~ '( hookedu p (eq ua I fa I se) » 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon '(slots (greaterp 0») 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (11st ($vref 1) ($vref 2»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'slots 

(sub1 (get ($vref 2) 'slots») 

Dom1nates: createtc createprt sw1tchtoprocdet 

rule56 External Name: createprt 
Comments: create a pr1nter controller 
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Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'prlnter,(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'termcon nIl) 
($vput 'ntrcon (add1 ($vget 'ntrcon») 

DomInates: swltchtoprocdet 

rule57 External Name: hookupprtr 
Comments: hook up a prInter to a controller 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'prInter '(hookedup (equal false») 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon '(slots (greaterp 0)\) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (lIst ($vref 1) ($vref 2»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'slots 

(subl (get ($vref 2) 'slots») 

DomInates: createtc createprt swltchtoprocdet 

rule58 External Name: createtpc 
Comments: create a tape drIve controller 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'tapedrlve '(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'tapecon nIl) 
($vput 'ntpcon (add1 ($vget 'ntpcon») 

DomInates: swltchtoprocdet 

rule59 External Name: hookuptape 
Comments: hook up a tape drIve to a controller 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'tapedrlve ,(hookedup (equal false») 
(*retr-obJ 'tapecon '(slots (greaterp 0») 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'(vert (list ($vref 1) ($vref 2»») 
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(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'slots 
(sub1 (get C$vref 2) 'slots») 

Dominates: createtpc swltchtoprocdet 

rule60 External Name: termcontobus 
Comments: hook up a terminal controller to unibus 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon '(hookedup (equal false») 
(*retr-obj 'un I bus 'n f I) 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (list ($vref 1) ($vref 2»») 
(*change-obj ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*change-obj ($vref 2) 'slots-occ 

(add1 (get ($vref 2) 'slots-occ») 

Dominates: swftchtoprocdet 

rule61 External Name: dcon1crt 
Comments: create a type one controller ff usfng 

mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obj 'massbus '(slots (greaterp 0») 
(*retr-obj 'dfskdrfve 'Chookedup' (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obj 'dfskcon ,«dctype 1) (slots 1») 
($vput 'ndcon (add1 C$vget 'ndcon») 

Dominates: dcon2crt ddtotype2dc swftchtoprocdet 

rule62 External Name: dtodctomb 
Comments: hookup dfsk controller to massbus and 

dfskdrfve to disk controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus '(slots Cgreaterp 0») 
(*retr-obj 'dfskdrfve 'Chookedup (equal false») 
(*retr-obJ 'dfskcon 

'Cdctype (equal 1) slots (equal 1») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (I fst ($vref 2) ($vref 3»») 
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C*create-obj 'edge 
'«vert (list ($vref 3) ($vref 1»») 

(*change-obj ($vref 2) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*change-obj ($vref 1) 'slots 

(sub1 (get ($vref 1) 'slots») 
C*change-obj ($vref 3) 'slots 0) 
(*change-obj ($vref 3) 'hookedup 'true) 

DomInates: dcon1crt swltchtoprocdet 

rule63 Exte~nal Name: dcon2crt 
Comments: create a type two disk controller. 

Antecedents: 
C*retr-obj 'dlskdrlve 

'(hookedup Cequal false») 

Consequents: 
C*create-obj 'dlskcon '(Cdctype 2) (slots 4») 
($vput 'ndcon Cadd1 ($vget 'ndcon») 

DomInates: swltchtoprocdet 

rule64 External Name: hookupdd2 
Comments: hookup dIsk drIve to type two controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obj 'dlskdrlve '(hookedup (equal false») 
(*retr-obj 'dlskcon 

'(dctype (equal 2) slots (greaterp 0») 

Consequents: 
C*create-obj 'edge 

'«vert (list ($vref 1) C$vref 2»») 
C*change-obj ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
C*change-obj ($vref 2) 'slots 

(sub1 (get ($vref 2) 'slots») 

Dominates: dcon2crt swltchtoprocdet 

rule65 External Name: hookupdctonb 
Comments: hookup dIsk controller to normal bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obj 'dlskcon 

'(hookedup (equal false) dctype (equal 2») 
(*retr-obj 'unibus nil) 
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Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (list ($vref 1) ($vref 2»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'slots-occ 

(addl (get ($vref 2) 'slots-occ») 

DomInates: swltchtoprocdet 

rule66 External Name: tctomb 
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Comments: If an available mass bus slot then attach tape 
controller to massbus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus '(slots (greaterp 0») 
(*retr-obj 'tapecon '(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (lIst ($vref 2) ($vref 1»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(subl (get ($vref 1) 'slots») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'hookedup 'true) 

DomInates: tctonb swltchtoprocdet 

rule67 External Name: tctonb 
Comments: hook up a tape controller to normal bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'un i bus nil) 
(*retr-obJ 'tapecon f(hookedup (equal false») 

Consequents: 
(*create-obJ 'edge 

'«vert (list ($vref 2) ($vref 1»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 2) 'hookedup 'true) 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots-occ 

(add1 (get ($vref 1) 'slots-occ») 

DomInates: swttchtoprocdet 



PROCDETRB 

rule68 External Name: swltchtobalconf 
Comments: swItch to the confIguratIon balancIng 

rule base. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-Ilst$ balconfrbrules **resolutlon '(*po2*» 

DomInates: 

rule69 External Name: procdet1 
Comments: looks I Ike a type one processor wll I do. 

Antecedents: 
«= ($vget 'summemory) 2048) 
«= ($vget 'normbuses) 1) 
«= ($vget 'massbuses) 1) 
(nul I ($vget 'fpa» 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ 'processor1 'prtype 'pr1) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule70 External Name: procdet2 
Comments: looks I Ike a type two processor Is needed. 

Antecedents: 
«= ($vget 'summemory) 4096) 
(> ($vget 'summemory) 2048) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ 'processor1 'prtype 'pr2) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule71 External Name: procdet3 
Comments: stl I I looks' Ike type two 

Antecedents: 
«= ($vget 'massbuses) 3) 
(> ($vget 'massbuses) 1) 
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Consequents: 
C*change-obj 'processor1 'prtype 'pr2) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule72 External Name: procdet4 
Comments: process two type. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'fpa) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obj 'processor1 'prtype 'pr2) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule73 External Name: procdet5 
Comments: want the top of the lIne. 

Antecedents: 
(> ($vget 'summemory) 4096) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obj 'processor1 'prtype 'pr3) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule74 External Name: procdet6 
Comments: set processor to type three. 

Antecedents: 
(> ($vget 'normbuses) 1) 

Consequents: 
(*change-obj 'processor1 'prtype 'pr3) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 

rule75 External Name: procdet7 
Comments: set processor to type three 

Antecedents: 
(> ($vget 'massbuses) 3) 

Coti seq uents : 
C*change-obj 'processor1 'prtype 'pr3) 



Dominates: swltchtobalconf 

rule76 External Name: procdet8 
Comments: set processor to type three. 

Antecedents: 
C$vget 'fpa) 
C $vget 'ucs) 

Consequents: 
C*change-obJ 'processor1 'prtype 'pr3) 

DomInates: swltchtobalconf 
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BALCONFRB 

rule77 External Name: balterms 
Comments: balance the dIstrIbutIon of objects among 

termInal controllers 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon '(slots (Iessp 2») 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon '(slots (greaterp 2») 

Consequents: 
(movefromto (car (g$get-desc ($vref 1 ») 

($vref 1) 
($vref 2» 

DomInates: swltchtoprlclt 

rule78 External Name: baltapedrlves 
Comments: balance the dIstrIbutIon of objects among 

ta pe contro I I er s 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'tapecon '(slots (Iessp 2») 
(*retr-obJ 'tapecon '(slots (greaterp 2») 

Consequents: 
(movefromto (car (g$get-desc ($vref 1») 

( $v ref 1) 
($vref 2» 

DomInates: swltchtoprlclt 

rule79 External Name: baldlskdrlves 
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Comments: balance the dIstrIbutIon of dIsk drIves among 
the type two disk controllers 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskcon 

'Cdctype (equal 2) slots (Iessp 1») 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskcon 

t(dctype (equal 2) slots (greaterp 1») 

Consequents: 
(movefromto (car (g$get-desc ($vref 1») 

($vref 1) 
($vref 2» 



DomInates: swltchtoprlclt 

rule80 External Name: balmbuses 
Comments: balance the dIstrIbutIon of objects among 

mass buses 

Antecedents: 
<*retr-obj 'massbus '<slots (Iessp 2») 
<*retr-obJ 'massbus '(slots (greaterp 2») 

Consequents: 
(movefromto (car <g$get-desc ($vref 1») 

($vref 1) 
($vref 2» 

DomInates: swltchtoprlclt 

rule81 External Name: balnbuses 
Comments: balance dIstrIbution of controllers on 

the unlbuses. 

Antecedents: 
(*thetajoln (get 'unIbus 'members) 

(get 'unIbus 'members) 
'«lambda (x y) (greaterp x (add1 y») 

slots-occ 
slots-occ» 

Consequents: 
{movefromto (car (g$get-desc ($vref 1») 

($vref 1) 
($vref 2» 

DomInates: swltchtoprlclt 

rule82 External Name: swltchtoprlclt 
Comments: change to rule base for prIcIng system. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-llst$ prlcltrbrules **resolutlon '<*hlst*» 

DomInates: 
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PRICITRB 

rule83 External Name: ucsprlce 
Comments: price out a commercial accelerator. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'ucs) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 4000» 

Dominates: 

rule84 External Name: fpaprlce 
Comments: price out floating poInt accelerator. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'fpa) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 

DomInates: 

rule85 External Name: termconprfc. 
Comments: price out a termInal controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'termcon nIl) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 500» 

DomInates: 

rule86 External Name: dlskcon2prlce 
Comments: prIce out type two dIsk controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskcon '(dctype (equal 2») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 

DomInates: 



rule87 External Name: dlskcon1prlce 
Comments: price out type one disk controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskcon '(dctype (equal 1») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 3000» 

Dominates: 

rule88 External Name: tapeconprlce 
Comments: price out a tape drive controller. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'tapecon nil) 

Consequents: 
($v put 'sy s_cost (p I us ($vget 'sy s_cost) 5000» 

Dominates: 

rule89 External Name: memoryprlce 
Comments: price out memory controller and boards. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'memory-controller nil) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus 

($vget 'sys_cost) 
(* 1000 (// (get ($vref 1) 'memory-provided) 256» 
7000» 

Dominates: 

rule90 External Name: dd5prlce 
Comments: price out type five disk drive. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskdrlve ,(dtype (equal 5») 

Consequents: 
( $v put 'sy s_cost (p,1 us ($vget 'sy s_cost) 5000» 

Dominates: 
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rule91 External Name: dd4prlce 
Comments: prIce out type four dIsk drIve. 

Antecedents: 
C*retr-obJ 'dfskdrlve '(dtype (equal 4») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 10000» 

DomInates: 

rule92 External Name: dd3prlce 
Comments: prIce out type three dIsk drIve. 

Antecedents~ 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskdrlve '(dtype (equal 3») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 20000» 

Dom I nates: 

rule93 External Name: dd2prlce 
Comments: prIce out type two dIsk drIve. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dlskdrlve 'Cdtype (equal 2») 

Consequents: 
($v p ut 'sy s_cost (p I us ($v get 'sy s_cost) 40000» 

DomInates: 

rule94 External Name: dd1prlce 
Comments: prIce out type one dIsk drIve. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'dTskdrlve 'Cdtype (equal 1») 

Consequents: 
($vput tsys_cost (plus ($vget tsys_cost) 50000» 

DomInates: 

rule95 External Name: tapedrlveprlce 
Comments: prIce out a tape drIve. 
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Antecedents: 
C*retr-obJ 'tapedrlve nIl) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 

DomInates: 

rule96 External Name: prlnts3prlce 
Comments: prIce out letter qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'prInter 'Cptype (equal 53») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 

DomInates: 

rule97 External Name: prlnts2prlce 
Comments: prIce out mIddle lIne standard 

qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'prInter '(ptype (equal s2») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 4000» 

Dom fnates: 

rule98 Extarnal Name: prlnts1prlce 
Comments: prIce out bottom lIne standard 

qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'pr Inter '( pty pe (eq ua I s1») 

Consequents: 
($v put 'sy s_cost (p I us ($vget 'sy s_cost) 2400» 

DomInates: 

rule99 External Name: prlntlq2prlce 
Comments: prIce out better letter qualIty prInter. 



Antecedents: 
C*retr-obJ 'prInter 'Cptype (equal Iq2») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (pius ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 

DomInates: 

rule100 
Comments: 

External Name: prlntlq1prlce 
prIce out letter qualIty prInter. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'prInter '(ptype (equal Iq1») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 800» 

DomInates: 

rule101 
Comments: 

External Name: massdbprfce 
price out mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus nil) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 

DomInates: 

rule102 
Comments: 

External Name: normbusprlce 
prIce out a normal bus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'un I bus n I I) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 

DomInates: 

rule103 
Comments: 

External Name: termprlce 
prIce out the termInals. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'termInal 'nil) 
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Consequents: 
($vput Isys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 

DomInates: 

rule104 
Comments: 

External Name: proc3prlce 
prIce out top I Ina processor. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'processor 'Cprtype (equal pr3») 

Consequents: 
( $v put 'sy s_cost (p I us ($vget 'sy s_cost) 90000» 

DomInates: 

rule105 External Name: proc2prfce 
Comments: prIce out mIddle lIne processor. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'processor' (prtype (equal pr2») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 50000» 

Domfnates: 

rule106 
Comments: 

External Name: proc1prfce 
prfce out cheapest processor. 

Antecedents: 
C*retr-obJ 'processor '(prtype (equal pr1») 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 25000» 

DomInates: 
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COMPARSE 

rulel07 
Comments: 

External Name: parse-error 

Antecedents: 
t 

a very rudimentary error message. 

Consequents: 
(error-statement pstate) 
(setq ##errorflag t) 
(setq pstate 0) 

Dominates: 

rulel08 
Comments: 

External Name: delcmd2 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 5) 
(member token 

The descendent destroyIng delete. 

(append (get 'unIbus 'members) 
(get 'massbus 'members) 
(get 'dlskcon 'members) 
(get 'tapecon 'members) 
(get 'termcon 'members») 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-Ilst$ deleterbrules 

flrstobJ (get-parent token) 
**resolutlon '(*hlst* *po2*) 
Ide I ete-I 1st ( I I st token» 

(setq pstate 0) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule109 External Name: move3arg 
Comments: The three object move command. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 9) 
(member token 

(append (get 'dfskcon 'members) 
(get 'termcon 'members) 
(get 'tapecon 'members») 

Consequents: 
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(move-obj-2 flrstobj secondobj token) 
(setq pstate 0) 

Dominates: parse-error 

rule110 External Name: move2arg 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 7) 
(member token 

(append (get 'unibus 'members) 
(get 'massbus 'members») 

Consequents: 
(move-obj-1 flrstobj token) 
(setq pstate 0) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rulel11 
Comments: 

External Name: movearg2 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 8) 
(member token 

get second argument to the move command 

(append (get 'dlskcon 'members) 
(get 'tapecon 'members) 
(get 'termcon 'members») 

Consequents: 
(setq secondobj token) 
(setq token (get_token» 
(setq pstate 9) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule1l2 
Comments: 

External Name: movearg12 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 4) 

grab the fIrst argument to a move. 

(member token :(1ormlnal printer dlskdrlve tapedrlve» 

Consequents: . 
(setq flrstobj token) 
(setq token (get_token» 
(setq pstate 8) 
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DomInates: parse-error 

rule113 
Comments: 

External Name: movearg11 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 4) 
(member token 

grab the fIrst argument to a move. 

(append (get 'dlskcon 'members) 
(get 'tapecon 'members) 
(get 'termcon 'members») 

Consequents: 
(setq flrstobj token) 
(setq token (get_token» 
(setq pstate 7) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule114 
Comment s : 

External Name: delmembds 
delete some memory boards. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 3) 
(Isanumber token) 

Consequents: 
(delete-memory token) 
(setq pstate 0) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rulel15 
Comments: 

External Name: delcmd1 
uncontrol led deletion. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 3) 
(member token 

(append (get 'memory-controller 'members) 
(get 'termInal 'members) 
(get 'dlskdrlve 'members) 
(get 'tapedrfve 'members) 
(get 'printer 'members») 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-llst$ daleterbrules 

$$htstory nil 
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flrstobj 
**resolutlon 
'delete-lIst 

(setq pstate 0) 

(get-parent token) 
'(*htst* *p02*) 
( I I st token» 

Domtnates: parse-error 

rule116 External Name: addtwoobj 
Comments: two object type of add. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 6) 
(member token 

(append (get 'untbus 'members) 
(get 'massbus 'members) 
(get 'dtskcon 'members) 
(get 'tapecon 'members) 
(get 'termcon 'members») 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-Itst$ 

**resolutlon 
$$htstory 

(setq pstate 0) 

ad20bjrbrules 
'(*htst* *p02*) 
n tJ ) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule117 
Comments: 

External Name: addstngleobj 
sIngle object type addItIon. 

Antecedents: 
(= P?tate 6) 
(streq token ".") 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-llst$ 

::~~esolutlon 
$$hlstory 

(setq pstate 0) 

ad10bjrbrules 
'(*htst* *p02*) 
n I I ) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule118 
Comments: 

External Name: addmembds 
add some memory boards. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 2) 
(Isanumber token) 
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Consequents: 
(add-memory token) 
(setq pstate 0) 
(get_token) 

DomInates: parse-error 

rulel19 
Comments: 

External Name: addstatel 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 2) 
(member token 

get fIrst object for an add 

'(unibus massbus termInal tapedrlve dlskdrlve prInter 
dlskcon tapecon termcon memory-controller» 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 6) 
(setq flrstobJ token) 
(setq token (get_token» 

Dom I nates: parse-error 

rule120 External Name: redrawstate 
Comments: redraw the configuration and plctrb wll I 

switch us back for another command. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "r") 

Consequents: 
(setq $$hlstory nIl) 
(mapcar '(lambda (x) 

(putprop x nil 'drawn) 
(putprop x nil 'descdrAwn» 

(append (get 'unibus 'members) 
(get 'massbus 'members») 

($vput 'numbusdrawn nil) 
($vput 'totbuses nil) 
($vput 'bus_spacIng nIl> 
(setq $rule-Itst$ pfctrbrules) 
(setq **resolutlon '(*hfst* *po2*» 
(setq' pstate 0) 

Oom I nates: parse-error 
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rule121 
Comments: 

External Name: stopcomlnt 
quIt the command Interpreter. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "q") 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 0) 
(setq $$halt t) 
(glgloff) 

Dom I nates: parse-error 

rule122 
Comments: 

External Name: startdd 
start command for delete plus descedents. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "dd") 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 5) 
(setq token (get_token» 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule123 External Name: startm0ve 
Comments: start of move comm~nd. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "m") 

Consequents: 
(setq psta te 4) 
(setq token (get_token» 

DomInates: 

rule124 
Comments: 

parse-error 

External Name: startdelete 
InItIate delete command. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1 > 
(streq token "d") 

Consequents: 
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(setq pstate 3) 
(setq token (get_token» 

Dom I nates: parse-error 

rule125 
Comments: 

External Name: genrptrule 
generate a report on the confIguration. 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "w") 

Consequents: 
(conflgrpt (collect-title» 
(setq pstate 0) 

Dominates: parse-error 

External Name: startadd 
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rule126 
Comments: move to state two. now planning add command 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 1) 
(streq token "a") 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 2) 
(setq token (get_token» 

DomInates: parse-error 

rule127 
Comments: 

External Name: startparse 
parser state zero to state one 

Antecedents: 
(= pstate 0) 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 1) 
(glglprlnt 0 0 

" " 2) 
(glglprlnt 0 0 "command: " 2) 
(setq $$cmdcol 90) 
(flush *std_out) 
(setq token (get_token» 
(If ##errorflag (erase-error) (setq #Ierrorflag nil» 

DomInates: parse-error 



rule128 External Name: restartparse 
Comments: reset parser to state zero and start parse 

a 9 a I non co n t r 0 I u. 

Antecedents: 
«> pstate 0) 
(streq token "If) 

Consequents: 
(setq pstate 0) 

Dom1nates: parse-error 
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PICTRB 

rule129 
Comments: 

External Name: swltchtocmd 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 

swftch to the command parse rules. 

(setq $rule-Ilst$ comparserules **resolutton '(*po2*» 

DomInates: 

rule130 
Comments: 

External Name: throwaway 
throwaway to test system. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(glgfnft) 

DomInates: startbusdraw draw1bus busspace draw buses 
drawmassbus drawproc drawfpa drawucs drawmc1 drawmc2 
drawmc3 drawmc4 drawbuscon1 drawbuscon2 swftchtocmd 

rule131 
Comments: 

External Name: drawbuscon2 
draw the controllers off a massbus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus 'Cdescdrawn (equal nil») 

Consequents: 
(drawdesc ($vref 1» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'descdrawn 'true) 

DomInates: swftchtocmd 

rule132 
Comments: 

External Name: drawbuscon1 
draw the controllers off a unIbus. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'unIbus 'Cdescdrawn (equal nfl») 

Consequents: 
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(drawdesc ($vref 1» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'descdrawn 'true) 

DomInates: swltchtocmd 

External Name: drawmc4 rul e133 
Comments: draw the fourth and last memory controller. 

Antecedents: 
(car (member 'memory-controller4 

(get 'memory-controller 9members») 
• e' 

Con seq uents: 
(drawbox 433 36 0 2 40 10) 
Cdrawbox 477 36 1 2 

(* 17 <II (get 'memory-controller4 'memory-provIded) 256» 
10) 

(glglprlnt 730 36 
(II (get 'memory-controller4 'memory-provIded) 256) 
2) 

DomInates: swltchtocmd 

rule134 
Comments: 

External Name: drawmc3 
draw the thIrd memory controller. 

Antecedents: 
(car (member 'memory-controller3 

(get 'memory-controller 'members») 

Consequents: 
Cdrawbox 433 55 0 2 40 10) 
(drawbox 477 55 1 2 

(* 17 <I I (get 'memory-contro I I er3 'memory- prov I ded) 25'6» 
1 0 ) 

(glglprlnt 730 55 
(II (get 'memory-controller3 'memory-provIded) 256) 
2) 

DomInates: swltchtocmd 

rule135 External Name: drawmc2 
Comments: Draw the second memory controller. 

Antecedents: 
(car (member 'memory-controller2 

(get 'memory-controller 'members») 



Consequents: 
Cdrawbox 433 70 0 2 40 10) 
Cdrawbox 477 70 1 2 
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C* 17 CII (get 'memory-controller2 'memory-provIded) 256» 
10) 

CgIglprlnt 730 70 
(II (get 'memory-controller2 'memory-provIded) 256) 
2) 

DomInates: 5wltchtocmd 

rule136 
Comments: 

External Name: drawmc1 
draw memory controller one and Its boards. 

Antecedents: 
(mem ber 'memory-contro I I er 1 (get 'memory-contro I I er 'mem ber s» 

Consequents: 
(drawbox 433 86 0 2 40 10) 
Cdrawbox 477 86 1 2 

(* 17 <II (get 'memory-controller1 'memory-provIded) 256» 
10) 

(glglprlnt 730 86 
(II (get 'memory-controller1 'memory-provided) 256) 
2) 

DomInates: 5wltchtocmd 

rule137 External Name: drawucs 
Comments: draw a commercial accelerator. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'ucs) 

Consequents: 
(drawbox 373 8 0 7 55 25) 

Dominates: 5wltchtocmd 

rule138 
Comments: 

External Name: drawfpa 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'fpa) 

Consequents: 

draw a floating point accelerator. 

(drawbox 314 8 0 7 55 25) 
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DomInates: swltchtocmd 

rule139 External Name: drawproc 
Comments: draw the processor console and bus Interface. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'pr"ocessor '<drawn (equal n1l») 

Consequents: 
(drawbox 314 37 0 6 115 60) 
(pformat 
"p[309,66Jv(w(sl[,66J,16»(b)[,-30J[-25J[-50,+25J[,+14J 

[+75J[,-10J(e)") 
(terprl) 
(flush *std_out) 
(drawbox 5 103 0 1 755 25) 

DomInates: swltchtocmd 

rule140 
Comments: 

External Name: drawmassbus 
draw a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'totbuses) 
($vget 'numbusdrawn) 
($vget 'bus_spacIng) 
(*retr-obJ 'massbus '(drawn (equal nl I») 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'drawn 'true) 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'ypos 131) 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'xpos 

(/+ 10 (* ($vget 'numbusdrawn) ($vget 'bus_spacIng»» 
($vput 'numbusdrawn (add1 ($vget 'numbusdrawn») 
(drawbox (get ($vref 1) 'xpos) 131 1 5 15 280) 
(glglprlnt (/- (get ($vref 1) 'xpos) 30) 

411 
($vref 1) 
5) 

DomInates: drawbuscon2 swltchtocmd 

rule141 External Name: drawbuses 
Comments: draw a normal bus. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'totbuses) 
($vget 'numbusdrawn) 



($vget 'bus_spacIng) 
C *retr-obj 'un I bus I( draw n (eq ua In" » ) 
Consequents: 

C*change-obj C$vref 1) 'drawn 'true) 
(*change-obj C$vref 1) 'xpos 

CI+ 10 (* ($vget 'numbusdrawn) ($vget 'bus_spacIng»» 
C*change-obj C$vref 1) 'ypos 131) 
($vput 'numbusdrawn (add1 ($vget 'numbusdrawn») 
Cdrawbox (get ($vref 1) 'xpos) 131 1 1 15 280) 
(glglprlnt (/- (get ($vref 1) 'xpos) 30) 

411 
($vref 1) 
1) 

DomInates: drawmassbus drawbuscon1 swltchtocmd 

rule142 External Name: busspace 
Comments: establIsh spacIng between buses on screen. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'totbuses) 
(greaterp ($vget 'totbuses) 1) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'bus_spacIng (II 720 (sub1 ($vget 'totbuses»» 

DomInates: drawbuses swltchtocmd 

rule143 External Name: draw1bus 
Comments: Since there Is only one bus draw It In 

the mIddle. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'totbuses) 
(equal ($vget 'totbuses) 1) 

Consequents: 
(drawbox 335 131 1 1 15 280) 
C*change-obj 'unlbus1 'drawn 'true) 
(*change-obj 'unibus1 'xpos 335) 
(*change-obj 'unlbus1 'ypos 131) 
(glglprlnt (/- (get 'unlbus1 'xpos) 30) 

411 
'unlbus1 
1) 

($vput 'numbusdrawn 1) 

DomInates: drawbuses swltchtocmd 
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rule144 External Name: startbusdraw 
Comments: establ Ish number of buses to draw and 

quantIty drawn. 

Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'numbusdrawn» 

Consequents: 
($vput 'numbusdrawn 0) 
($vput 'totbuses 

(/+ ($vget 'normbuses) ($vget 'massbuses») 

DomInates: drawbuscon1 drawbuscon2 swltchtocmd 

rule145 External Name: dlsplaysyscost 
Comments: dIsplay the system cost. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'sys_cost) 

Consequents: 
(glgtprtnt 500 0 

(format "System Cost = $%d" ($vget 'sys_cost» 
2) 

Dominates: swttchtocmd 
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rule146 External Name: swltchtoparser 
Comments: swItch back to command parser. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-IIst$ comparserules **resolutlon '(*p02*» 

DomInates: 

rule147 External Name: newnormbus 
Comments: add a new normal bus to the system. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'unibus) 
(*retr-obJ 'processor '(prtype (equal pr3») 
« ($vget 'normbuses) 4) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'unibus '(Chookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '( (vert (I 1st tobJ 'processor 1 » » 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 
($vput 'normbuses (/1+ ($vget 'normbuses»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule148 External Name: newmassbus1 
Comments: add a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'massbus) 
(*retr-obJ 'processor '(prtype (equal pr3») 
« ($vget 'massbuses) 4) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'massbus '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ 'processor1»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 
($vput 'massbuses (/1+ ($vget 'massbuses»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 
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ru:e149 
Comments: 

External Name: newmassbus2 
add a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'massbus) 
(*retr-obJ 'processor '(prtype (equal pr2») 
« ($vget 'massbuses) 3) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'massbus '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (list tobJ 'processor1»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 
($vput 'massbuses (/1+ ($vget 'massbuses»» 

Dominates: swltchtoparser 

rule150 
Comments: 

External Name: newmassbus3 
add a mass data bus. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'massbus) 
(*retr-obJ 'processor '(prtype (equal prl») 
« ($vget 'massbuses) 1) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'massbus '«hookedup 'true»» 
C*create-obJ 'edge '( (vert (I 1st tobJ 'processor1»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 
($vput 'massbuses (/1+ ($vget 'massbuses»» 

Dominates: swltchtoparser 

rule151 External Name: newmemcon 
Comments: add a memory controller If possible. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'memory-controller) 
(*retr-obJ 'processor '«prtype (equal pr3»» 
(not 

(member 'memory-controller4 
(get 'memory-controller 'members») 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'memory-controller 
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'«hookedup 'true»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 7000» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert <list tobJ 'processor1»») 

Dominates: swltchtoparser 

rule152 External Name: newtnpedrlve 
Comments: add a tapedrrve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal firstobJ 'tapedrlve) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'tapecon '(slots (greaterp 0»» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'tapedrlve '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'ntapesc (/1+ ($vget 'ntapesc») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1- (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule153 External Name: newtermlnal 
Comments: add a termInal. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'termInal) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'termcon '(slots (greaterp 0»» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'termInal '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obj 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'termscrtd (/1+ ($vget 'termscrtd») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1~ (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule154 External Name: newtapecon1 
Comments: add a tapedrlve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'tapecon) 
(car <*retr-obJ 'massbus '(slots (greaterp 0»» 
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Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'tapecon '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1- (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: newtapecon2 swltchtoparser 

rule155 External Name: newdlskcon1 
Comments: add a tapedrfve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'dfskcon) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'massbus '(slots (greaterp 0»» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'dlskcon 
'«hookedup 'true) (dctype 1) (slots 1»» 

(*create-obj 'edge '«vert (lIst tobj ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 3000» 
(*change-obj ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1- (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: newdlskcon2 swltchtoparser 

rule156 External Name: newdlskdrlve 
Comments: create a new dlskdrlve 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'dlskdrlve) 
(car (*retr-obj 'dlskcon '(slots (greaterp 0»» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobj typ) 

(setq typ (glglrequest "DIskdrlve type? " 
'(dd1 dd2 dd3 dd4 dd5») 

(setq tobj 
(cond «equal typ 'dd1) 

($vput 'sys_cost 
(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 50000» 

(*create-obj 'dlskdrlve 
'«dtype 1) (storage 250) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1200»» 
«equal typ 'dd2) 

($vput 'sys_cost 
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(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 40000» 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'CCdtype 2) (storage 250) 
(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1000»» 

«equal typ 'dd3) 
($vput 'sys_cost 

(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 20000» 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'CCdtype 3) (storage 100) 
(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1000»» 

«equal typ 'dd4) 
($vput 'sys_cost 

(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 10000» 
(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 

'«dtype 4) (storage 50) 
(hookedup 'true) (accesses 800»» 

«equal typ 'dd5) 
($vput 'sys_cost 

(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*create-obj 'dlskdrlve 

'CCdtype 5) (storage 10) 
(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1100»»» 

($vput 'ndlsksc (/1+ ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (list tobJ ($vref 1»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1- (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule157 External Name: newprlnter 
Comments: create a new prInter 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'prInter) 
(car (*retr-obj 'termcon '(slots (greaterp 0»» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobj typ) 

(setq typ 
(glglrequest "PrInter type? n '(lq1 Iq2 51 52 53») 
(setq tobJ 

( co n d « eq u a I ty P 'I q 1 ) 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus (Svget 'sys_cost) 800» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 'Iq1) (Ipm 30»» 

( (eq ua I ty P 'I q 2) 
($v put t sy s_cost (p I us ($vget 'sy s_cost) 1500» 
(*create-obj 'prInter '«ptype 'Iq2) (Ipm 60»» 

«equal typ '51) 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 2400» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype '51) (Ipm 120»» 
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«equal typ '52) 
($vput 'sys_cost {plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 4000» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '({ptype '52) (Ipm 200»» 

«equal typ '53) 
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($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype '53) (Ipm 300»»» 

($vput 'nprlntersc (/1+ ($vget 'nprlntersc») 
(*create-obJ 'edge '( (vert (I 1st tobJ ($vref 1»») 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots 

(/1- (get ($vref 1) 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule158 External Name: newtermcon 
Comments: create a new termInal controller. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'termcon) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'unIbus nIl» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobj) 

(setq tobJ {*create-obj 'termcon 
'«hookedup 'true»» 

(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 500» 
(*change-obj ($vref 1) 'slots-occ 

(/1+ (get ($vref 1) 'slots-occ»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 

rule159 
Comments: 

External Name: newtapecon2 
create a new tape controller. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'tapecon) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'un I bus n I I» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobj (*create-obJ 'tapecon 
'({hookedup 'true»» 

(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert {lIst tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*change-obJ ($vref 1) 'slots-occ 

(/1+ (get ($vref 1) 'slots-occ»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparser 



rule160 External Name: newdlskcon2 
Comments: create a new dIsk controller. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'dlskcon) 
(car (*retr-obJ 'unIbus nIl» 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'dlskcon 
I(hookedup 'true) (dctype 2) (slots 4»» 

(*create-obJ 'edge '( (vert (I 1st tobJ ($vref 1»») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*change-obj ($vref 1) 'slots-occ 

(/1+ (get ($vref 1) 'slots-occ»» 

DomInates: swrtchtoparser 
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rule161 
Comments: 

External Name: 5wltchtoparsera2 
switch back to command parser. 

Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
{setq $rule-Ilst$ comparserules **resolutton '(*po2*» 

DomInates: 

rule162 External Name: newtapedrlvea2 
Comments: add a tapedrlve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobj 'tapedrlve) 
{car (member token (get 'tapecon 'members») 
{greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'tapedrlve 
'({hookedup 'true»» 

{*create-obJ 'edge '{{vert (lIst tobj token»» 
{$vput 'ntapesc (/1+ ($vget 'ntapesc») 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots 

(/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparsera2 

rule163 External Name: newtermlnala2 
Comments: add a terminal. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'terminal) 
(car (member token (get 'termcon 'members») 
(greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'terminal '({hookedup 'true»» 
{*create-obJ 'edge '{{vert (list tobJ token»» 
($vput 'termscrtd {/1+ ($vget 'termscrtd») 
{$vput 'sys_cost {plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 
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(*change-obJ token 'slots 
(/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparsera2 

rule164 
Comments: 

External Name: newtapecon1a2 
add a tapedrlve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'tapecon) 
(car (member token (get 'massbus 'members») 
(greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'tapecon '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ token»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots 

(/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparsera2 

rule165 External Name: newdlskcon1a2 
Comments: add a tapedrlve. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'dlskcon) 
(car (member token (get 'massbus 'members») 
(greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'dlskcon 
'«hookedup 'true) (dctype 1) (slots 1»» 

(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ token»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 3000» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots 

(/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: 

rule166 
Comments: 

swltchtoparsera2 

External Name: newdtskdrlvea2 
create a new dlskdrlve 

Antecedents: 
(equal ftrstobJ 'dlskdrlve) 
(car (member token (get 'dlskcon 'members») 
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(greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ typ) 

(setq typ Cglgfrequest "Ofskdrlve type? " 
'Cdd1 dd2 dd3 dd4 dd5») 

(setq tObJ 
Ccond «equal typ 'dd1> 

( $v put 'sy s_cost 
(plus C$vget 'sys_cost) 50000» 

C*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 
'(Cdtype 1) (storage 250) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1200»» 
«equal typ 'dd2) 

C$vput 'sys_cost 
(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 40000» 

(*create-obJ 'dlskdrfve 
'«dtype 2) (storage 250) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1000»» 
«equal typ 'dd3) 

($vput 'sys_cost 
(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 20000» 

(*create-obJ 'dfskdrfve 
'«dtype 3) (storage 100) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1000»» 
«equal typ 'dd4) 

( $v put 'sy s_cost 
(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 10000» 

(*create-obJ 'dfskdrfve 
'«dtype 4) (storage 50) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses BOO}») 
«equal typ 'dd5) 

( $v put 'sy s_cost 
(plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 

(*create-obJ 'dlskdrlve 
'«dtype 5) (storage 10) 

(hookedup 'true) (accesses 1100»))}} 
($vput 'ndlsksc (/1+ ($vget 'ndlsksc}}) 
(*create-obJ 'edge '( (vert (II st tobJ token»» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots (/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: swftchtoparsera2 

rule167 External Name: newprlntera2 
Comments: create a new prInter 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'prInter) 
(car (member token (get 'termcon 'members») 
(greaterp (get token 'slots) 0) 
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Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ typ) 

(setq ty p 
(glglrequest "PrInter type? " '(lq1 Iq2 s1 s2 s3») 
(setq tobJ 

( co n d « eq u a I ty P 'I q 1 ) 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 800» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 'lq1) (Ipm 30»» 

( ( eq u a I ty P 'I q 2 ) 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 'lq2) (Ipm 60»» 

«equal typ '51) 
($vput 'sys~cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 2400» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 's1) (Ipm 120»» 

«equal typ '52) 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 4000» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype '52) (Ipm 200»» 

«equal typ 's3) 
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($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 
(*create-obJ 'prInter '«ptype 's3) (Ipm 300»»» 

($vput 'nprlntersc (/1+ ($vget 'nprlntersc») 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (list tobJ token»» 
(*change-obj token 'slots (/1- (get token 'slots»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparsera2 

rule168 External Name: newtermtapecona2 
Comments: create a new termInal controller. 

Antecedents: 
(car (member flrstobJ '(tapecon termcon») 
(car (member token (get 'unIbus 'members») 

Consequents: 
(prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ flrstobJ '«hookedup 'true»» 
(*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (list tobJ token»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 500» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots-occ 

(/1+ (get token 'slots-occ»» 

Dominates: swltchtoparsera2 

rule169 External Name: newdlskcon2a2 
Comments: create a new dIsk controller. 

Antecedents: 
(equal flrstobJ 'dlskcon) 



(car (member token (get 'unIbus 'members») 

Consequents: 
C prog (tobJ) 

(setq tobJ (*create-obJ 'dlskcon 
f«hookedup 'true) (dctype 2) (slots 4»» 

C*create-obJ 'edge '«vert (lIst tobJ token»» 
($vput 'sys_cost (plus ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 
(*change-obJ token 'slots-occ 

(/1+ (get token 'slots-occ»» 

DomInates: swltchtoparsera2 
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DELETERB 

rule170 External Name: parslots3 
Comments: If netther parslots one or two then Increase 

number of avaIlable slots. 

Antecedents: 
ftrstobJ 

Consequents: 
(*change-obJ flrstobJ 'slots (/1+ (get flrstobJ 'slots») 
(setq flrstobJ nIl) 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule171 External Name: parslots2 
Comments: Decrease number of slots occupIed If parent 

Is a unibus. 

Antecedents: 
flrstobj 
(car (member flrstobJ (get 'unibus 'members») 

Conseq uents: 
(*change-obJ flrstobJ 'slots-occ 

(/1- (get flrstobJ 'slots-occ») 
(setq flrstobJ nil) 

Dominates: 5wJtchbacktocmd parslots3 

rule172 
Comments: 

External Name: parslots1 

Antecedents: 
flrstobJ 

No bookkeepIng on processors. 

(equal flrstobJ 'processor1> 

Consequents: 
(setq flrstobJ nil) 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd parslots3 

rule173 External Name: delrule13 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
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(equal (get ($vget 'deiobJ) '$class$) 'memory-controller) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'summemory (dIfference ($vget 'summemory) 

(get ($vget 'deiobJ) 'memory-provIded») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 

7000 (* 1000 <1/ (get (Svget 'deiobJ) 'memory-provIded) 
256»» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule174 External Name: delrule12 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'deiobJ) '$class$) 

'massbus) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'massbuses (/1- ($vget 'massbuses») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule175 External Name: delrule11 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'deiobJ) '$class$) 'unibus) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'normbuses (/1- ($vget 'normbuses») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 6000» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule176 External Name: delrule10 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'deiobJ) '$class$) 'tapecon) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 5000» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 



rule177 External Name: delrule9 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'delobj) '$class$) 'tapedrlve) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 8000» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule178 External Name: delrule8 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'delobj) '$class$) 'termcon) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 500» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule179 External Name: delrule7 
Comments: 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'delobj) '$class$) 'termInal) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'termscrtd (/1- ($vget 'termscrtd») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 1500» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule180 External Name: delrule6 
Comments: Decrease system cost for fewer 

dlskcontrollers. 

Antecedents: 
( eq u a I ( get ($ v 9 ta t 'd e lob J) '$ c I ass $ ) 'd I s k con) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 

(cond «equal (get ($vget 'delobJ) 'dctype) 1) 
3000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dctype) 2) 
5000»» 
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DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule181 External Name: delrule5 
Comments: Decrease the dlskdrlve count. 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'delobj) '$class$) 'dlskdrlve) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'ndlsksc (/1- ($vget 'ndlsksc») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 

(cond «equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dtype) 1) 
50000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dtype) 2) 
40000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dtype) 3) 
20000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dtype) 4) 
10000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'dtype) 5) 
5000» ) ) 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule182 External Name: delrule4 
Comments: Decrease the prInter count. 

Antecedents: 
(equal (get ($vget 'delobj) '$class$) 'prInter) 

Consequents: 
($vput 'nprlntersc (/1- ($vget 'nprlntersc») 
($vput 'sys_cost (dIfference ($vget 'sys_cost) 

(cond «equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'ptype) 'lq1) 
800 ) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'ptype) 'lq2) 
1500) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'ptype) '51) 
2400) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'ptype) '52) 
4000) 

«equal (get ($vget 'delobj) 'ptype) '53) 
6000»» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule183 External Name: swltchbacktocmd 
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Comments:' SwItch back to the central parsIng rule base. 



Antecedents: 
t 

Consequents: 
(setq $rule-Ilst$ comparserules **resolutlon '(*p02*» 

DomInates: 

rule184 External Name: delrule3 
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Comments: AI I descedent edges are dealt wIth. So delete 
the object Itself. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'delobj) 
(not (*retr-obj 'edge 

(list 'vert (list '<lambda (x y) (equal (cadr x) V»~ 
($vget 'delobj»») 

Consequents: 
(*det-obj ($vget 'delobj» 
($vput 'delobj nil) 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule185 External Name: delrule2 
Comments: Delete an edge between parent and descendant. 

Antecedents: 
($vget 'delobj) 
(*retr-obj 'edge (lIst 'vert 

(list '<lambda (x y) (equal (cadr x) y»($vget 'delobJ»» 

Consequents: 
(*del-obJ ($vref 2» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule186 External Name: del parent 
Comments: delete the edge from object to Its parent. 

Antecedents: 
(*retr-obJ 'edge (lIst 'vert 

(list '(lambda (x y) (equal (car x) y»($vget 'delobJ»» 

Consequents: 
(*del-obJ ($vref 1» 
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DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 

rule187 External Name: delrule1 
Comments: Select fIrst object for deletIon and add Its 

descendents to lIst. 

Antecedents: 
(null ($vget 'delobJ» 
#delete-Ilst 

Consequents: 
($v put 'de I obJ (car tide I ete-I 1st) ) 
(setq tldelete-Ilst (cdr tldelete-'Ist» 
(setq tldelete-Ilst (append tldelete-Ilst 

(g$get-desc ($vget 'delobJ»» 

DomInates: swltchbacktocmd 



1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 • 

12. 

13. 

14. 

NAME 

memreq 

APPENDIX E 

SYMBOLS AND VARIABLE IN CONFIGURATION 
GENERATION RULE BASE 

TYPE USAGE 

symbol memory requIred 

memboards symbol memory boards provTded 

ntpcon varIable number of ta pe contro I I er s 

ntrcon varIable number of termInal controllers 

ndcon varl!=!ble number of dIsk controllers 

DAAP symbol dTsk accesses provIded 

DAAN symbol dIsk accesses needed 

DASP symbol dIsk storage provTded 

DASN symbol dIsk storage needed 

NSPLR symbol standard prInt IT nes needed 

NLPLR symbol letter qual Tty print I I nes 
needed 

SPLP symbol standard I T nes provTded 

LPLP symbol letter qualIty I I nes provIded 

TUGR symbol nTl po I Icy termInal session 
generation rate per day. 
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NAME TYPE 

1 5 • TUSR symbol 

1 6 • DENSMR symbol 

17. SMR symbol 

1 8. TMRD symbol 

1 9. TMD symbol 

20. $syslnlt symbol 

21 • user_descrlptlon_flle 
symbol 

22. summemory variable 

23. nmdbs variable 

24. sys_cost variable 

25. nprlntersc variable 

26. ndlsksc variable 

27. ntapesc variable 

28. norm buses variable 
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USAGE 

the expected rate of service of 
nil policy terminal sessions. 

expected number of simultaneous 
users. 

expected amount of simultaneous 
memory demand In pages. 

esttmate of tape mount generation 
rate per hour. 

expected length of a tape mount 

start Indicator 

source of the user description 

total memory provided In kilobytes 

number of mass data buses 
required 

total system cost 

printers created 

dlskdrlves created 

tapedrlves created 

norma I data buses 
provided. 
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NAME TYPE USAGE 

29. mass buses varIable mass date buses provIded 

30. termscrtd varIable termInals created 

31 • nterms varIable termInals requIred 

32. numbusdrawn varIable buses draw n 

33. bus_spacIng varIable spactng between buses 
in diagram. 



APPENDIX F 

HISTORY OF TEST CASE INFERENCE RUN 

First load and Invoke the fol lowIng routIne: 

(defun gen-conflg () 
(prog (screenhold) 

(load "newes" "quetest") 
(setq screenhold '<lambda nil ntl» 
(Inltlallze-newes) 
(setq mf II e 

(catenate "devices" 
"Inltgenrb " 
"perlphrb " 
"memoryrb " 
"busesrb " 
"congenrb " 
"procdetrb " 
"balconfrb " 
"prlcltrb II»~ 

(Inpush *Inflle) 
(setq *Inflle vflle) 
( loa dmem) 
(repeat 8 (Ioadrules» 
(setq $rule-llst$ Inttgenrbrules **resolutlon '(*p02*» 
(runrul es») 
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eycl e 

1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1,. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21-
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 

Instance 

(ftrstrule) 
(baseconf) 
(swTtchtoperTph processor1) 
(crlqp1 ) 
(cdd2) 
( TnTttapes) 
(cdd2) 
(crprtr3) 
(creatape) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(cdd2) 
(npterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
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Cycle 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31 • 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41 • 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61-
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 

.... 

Instance 

(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(spawnterms) 
(swltchtobusmem) 
(normbus3) 
(massdbus1 ) 
(normbus4 unibus1) 
(normbus4 unibus2) 
(massdbus3) 
Cmassdbus7 massbusl) 
(memrulel) 
(memrule4) 
Cmemrule8) 
Cmemrule9) 
Cmemrulel0) 
Cmemrule14) 
Cmemrule17) 
Cswltchtocongen) 
Cdconlcrt massbusl dlskdrlvel0) 
Ccreatetc termlnal25) 
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Cycle 

68. 
69M 
70. 
71-
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81-
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91 • 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 

Instance 

(hookupterm termtnal32 termcon1) 
(hookupterm termtnal14 termconl) 
(hookupterm termtnal6 termconl) 
(hookupterm termtnal28 termcon1) 
(hookupterm termlnal9 termconl) 
(hookupterm termtnal19 termconl) 
(hookupterm termlnal18 termconl) 
(hookupterm termlnal22 termconl) 
(createtc termtnal27) 
(hookupterm termlnal12 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnal20 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnal5 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnal13 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnall0 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnal15 termcon2) 
(hookupterm termlnal29 termcon2) 
(dtodctomb massbusl dlskdrlve4 dlskcon1) 
(hookupterm termlnal3 termcon2) 
(createtc termlnal30) 
(hookupterm termlnal8 termcon3) 
(hookupterm termlnal23 termcon3) 
(hookupprtr prlnter2 termcon3) 
(hookupterm termlnal26 termcon3) 
(hookupterm termlnal31 termcon3) 
(dconlcrt massbus1 dlskdrlve9) 
(dtodctomb massbusl dlskdrlve3 dlskcon2) 
(dconlcrt massbus1 dlskdrlve9) 
(termcontobus termcon2 unlbusl) 
(hookupterm termtnall1 termcon3) 
(hookupterm termlnal24 termcon3) 
(hookupterm termlnal17 termcon3) 
(dtodctomb massbusl dlskdrlve6 dlskcon3) 
(createtc termlnal27) 
(termcontobus termcon3 unlbus2) 
(createtpc tapedrlvel) 
(dcon1crt massbusl dlskdrlve2) 
(dtodctomb massbusl dtskdrTve8 dTskcon4) 
(termcontobus termcon4 unlbusl) 
(hookupterm termlnal4 termcon4) 
(termcontobus termconl unlbus2) 
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Cycle 

108. 
109. 
110. 
llL 
11 2. 
113 • 
114. 
11 5 • 
116. 
117 • 
11 8. 
11 9. 
120. 
1 21 • 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
14,. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 

Instance 

Chookupterm termlnal25 termcon4) 
Cdconlcrt massbus1 dlskdrlve2) 
Cdtodctomb massbus1 dlskdrlve9 dlskcon5) 
Cdcon1crt massbus1 dlskdrlve10) 
Chookupterm termlnal2 termcon4) 
Cdtodctomb massbus1 dlskdrlve7 dlskcon6) 
Ctctomb massbusl tapecon1) 
Chookupterm termlnal16 termcon4) 
Chookupterm termlnal7 termcon4) 
Chookuptape tapedrlvel tapecon1) 
Cdcon1crt massbus1 dlskdrlve5) 
Cdtodctomb massbus1 dlskdrtvel dtskcon7) 
Chookupprtr prlnter1 termcon4) 
Chookupterm termlnal21 termcon4) 
Chookupterm termlnal30 termcon4) 
Cdcon2crt dlskdrtve2) 
Chookupdctonb dlskcon8 unlbus1) 
Chookupdd2 dlskdrtve2 dtskcon8) 
Chookupdd2 dtskdrlve5 dtskcon8) 
Chookupdd2 dlskdrlve10 dlskcon8) 
Ccreatetc termlnal27) 
Chookupterm termlnal27 termcon5) 
Ctermcontobus termcon5 unlbus2) 
Chookupterm termlnal1 termcon5) 
(swltchtoprocdet) 
Cprocdet6) 
Cprocdet5) 
Cswltchtobalconf) 
Cbalterms termcon4 termcon5) 
Cbalterms termcon3 termcon5) 
Cbalterms termcon3 termcon5) 
Cbalterms termcon2 termcon5) 
CswTtchtoprlclt) 
Cdd2prlce dlskdrTve10) 
Cdlskcon1prlce dlskcon6) 
Ctermprlce termlnal19) 
Ctermprlce termTnal14) 
Ctermprlce termlnal12) 
Ctermprlce termlnal17) 
Cdlskcon1prlce dTskcon3) 
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eycl e 

148. 
149. 
150. 
151 • 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 
158. 
159. 
160. 
161 • 
162. 
163. 
164. 
165. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 
171 • 
17 2. 
173. 
174. 
175. 
176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
18t. 
182. 
183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 

Instance 

(termprlce termlnal2) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve6) 
(termconprlce termcon4) 
(tapeconprlce tapecont) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve4) 
Ctermprlce termlnal27) 
(termprTce termlnal24) 
(termprTce termlnal31) 
(termprlce termlnal29) 
Ctermprlce termlnal6) 
(memoryprlce memory-control lert) 
(termprlce termlnal3) 
(termprlce termlnal4) 
(termprtce termlnal23) 
(dlskcon1prlce dlskcon2) 
(termprlce termlnal11) 
(termprTce termTnal10) 
(termprTce termlnal15) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve7) 
(termprlce termlnal8) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve1) 
(dtskcon2prlce dlskcon8) 
(dlskcon1prfce dlskcon1) 
(dd2prTce dlskdrTve8) 
(termconprTce termcon2) 
(termprlce termTnal1) 
(termprTce termTnal16) 
(termprtce termlnal22) 
(termprTce termTnal20) 
(termprtce termlnal32) 
(termconprTce termcon5) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve9) 
(normbusprTce unibus1) 
(termprTce termlnal28) 
(tapedrlveprlce tapedrlve1) 
(termprlce termlnal25) 
(dlskcon1prlce dlskcon5) 
(massdbprlce massbust) 
(termprlce termlnal21) 
(normbusprlce unlbus2) 
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Cycle 

188. 
189. 
190. 
191 • 
192. 
193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201 • 
202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 

Instance 

(dd2prlce dlskdrlve5) 
(termconprlce termcon3) 

. (prlntlq1prlce prlnter1) 
(termprlce termlnal7) 
(termprlce termlnal5) 
(termprlce termlnal13) 
(termprlce termlnal9) 

(termprlce termlnal26) 
(termprlce termlnal30) 
(prlnts3prlce prlnter2) 
(termconprlce termconl) 
(dd2prlce dlskdrlve2) 
Cdd2prlce dlskdrlve3) 
(dtskcon1prtce dtskcon4) 
(dtskconlprlce dtskcon7) 
(termprice termtnal18) 
(memoryprtce memory-control ler2) 
(proc3prtce processor1) 
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To Invoke the manIpulatIon rule bases load and Invoke 
the followIng functIon: 

(defun start-parse () 
(prog (screenhold) 

(load "newes" "quetest" "comsup") 
(setq screenhold '(lambda ntl nIl» 
( tnltlallze-newes) 
(setq mflle (catenate "comparse " 

"ad1obJrb " 
"ad2obJrb " 
"deleterb " 
"plctrb II» 

(load "<your confIguratIon>" "Inltplct") 
(Inpush *Inftle) 
(setq *Inflle vflle) 
(repeat 5 (Ioadrules» 
(setq **trace nil 

$rule-I Ist$ plctrbrules 
**resolutlon '(*hlst* *po2*» 

(runrul es») 
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Semple ConfIguratIon Report: 

pert 1 of 3 

CONFIGURATION DERIVED FOR 

ZLITE CORPORATION MODIFIED 

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST =. $ 472300 

PROCESSOR 

TYPE = pr3 cost = $90000 

MEMORY 

memory-controller1 
Memory ProvIded = 4096 MB cost = $23000 

memory-controller2 
Memory ProvIded = 256 MB cost = $8000 

BUSES 

unlbus1 cost = $6000 
Controllers: termcon2, termcon4, termcon6 

unlbus2 cost = $6000 
Controllers: termcon3, termcon1, termcon5 

massbus1 cost = $8000 
Controllers: dlskcon1, dlskcon2, dlskcon3, 
dlskcon4, dlskcon5, tapecon1 
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part 2 of 3 

CONFIGURATION DERIVED FOR 

ZLITE CORPORATION MODIFIED 

CONTROLl ERS 

dlskcon1 cost = $3000 
DevIces: dlskdrfve4 

dlskcon2 cost = $3000 
DevIces: dlskdrlve3 

dlskcon3 cost = $3000 
DevIces: dlskdrlve6 

dlskcon4 cost = $3000 
DevIces: dlskdrlve8 

dlskcon5 cost = $3000 
DevIces; d I skd r I v e9 

ta pecon 1 cost = $5000 
DevIces: tapedrlve1 

termcon 1 cost = $500 
DevIces: termlnal14, termlnal6, termlnal28, 
termlnal9, termlnal19, term I na 118, termlnal22 



termcon2 cost = $500 
Devices: termlnal20, termlnal5, termlnal13, 
termlnal10, termlnal15, termlnal29, termlnal3 

termcon3 cost = $500 
DevIces: prlnter2, termlnal26, termlnal31, 
termlnal11, termlnal24, termlnal17 

termcon4 cost = $500 
Devices: termlnal25, termlnal2, termlnal16, 
termlnal7, prlnter1, termlnal21, termlnal30 

termcon5 cost = $500 
DevIces: termlnal12, termInalS, termlnal23, 
termlnal4, termlnal27, termlnal1 

termcon6 cost = $500 
DevIces: termlnal32, prlnter3, termlnal33 
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part 3 of 3 

CONFIGURATION DERIVED FOR 

ZLITE CORPORATION MODIFIED 

TYPE NUMBER ATTRIBUTES COST 

dlskdrlve 6 type Is 2 
storage capacIty Is 250 MB 
accesses per mInutes Is 1000 $240000 

prInter type Is s2 
prInt capacTty Ts 200 $4000 

prTnter type Is 53 
prInt capacTty Is 300 $6000 

prTnter type Is I q 1 
prInt capacIty Is 30 $800 

termInal 33 $49500 

tapedrlve $8000 
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